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LITTLE TO WARRANT 
DR. PUGSLEY’S PROMISES

PEARY'S PLANS WHITNEY GIVEN SIX 
TO REACH POLE SEATS BY ACCLAMATIONIN WESTMORLANDAS A CANDIDATE

The Only Name Before the Liberal 
. Convention Monday Every Liberal In Ontario Elections Will Have To 

Fight For His Life.
Nominations For The Straggle Next Monday Took Place 

Monday and Preseat Government’s Success Is Con
ceded By All—Will be 106 Members la New House, Eight 
More Than Last One.

New Brunswick Coal and Railway Chances With 
G.T.P. Discussed in House.

F. B. Black, at Conservative 
Meeting, Ashamed of 

Liberals' Choice

Expert Has High Hopes of 
Accomplishing His 

Mission

Meeting Was Slimly Attended, 
But the ex-Minister Was Cheer
ed by the Presence of Several 
of the Faithful, Who Whooped 
it Up a Bit.Minister of Public Works Excuses His Extravagant State

ments About Its Sale On The Ground That He Had 
Assurances of High Officials That They Were Much Im
pressed With It—-Sir Frederick Withdraws Statement 
Against Mr. Foster.

OTHERS LIKE HIM WILL HAVE COMPANY(Special ti The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N.B.# June I .—The Liberal 

convention here this afternoon nominated 
H. R. Emmerson for the commons; Mr. 
Emmerson’s name was the only one before 
the convention.

There was a marked falling off in the 
attendance of delegates, compared with 
previous Liberal Conventions and the ga
thering may appropriately be described as 
a frost.

The attendance from the outside par
ishes was noticeably slim, especially was 
this the case from the eastern parishes, 
Botsford and Westmorland. At former 
conventions, the extra cars sent to Cape 
Tormentine by the New Brunswick & P. 
E. Island Railway were always well fill
ed by delegates, but today the train car
ried not more than a dozen passengers 
from that section for the convention. 
Delegations from other sections of the 
county showed a falling off dn abdht the 
same ratio.

The convention was held in the Liberal 
committee room, which accommodated all 
present with room, to spare.

The County Liberal Association re-elect
ed Dr. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, president 
and J. A. Bourque, Moncton, secretary.

The nomination of Mr. Emmerson was 
moved by F. A. McCully, Moncton, sec
onded by Dr. LeBlanc. Cape Bauld.

The following resolution was passed :
“That this convention with confidence

Liberal-Conservative Club of Monc
ton Addressed by Four Opposition 
Men in Last Election—Congratula
tory Telegram Sent R, L. Borden.

Sportsmen Going as Far as Winter 
Headquarters With Him—Has New 
Scheme to Cover 200 Miles He 
Failed to Travel.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Toronto, June 1.—Liberals and Conser

vatives started a race for office ini On-

be required to do battle for his Beat. 
There will be 106 members in the new 
house instead of 98, redistribution having 
added eight.

Of these new seats four go to Toronto, 
where the situation is peculiar and com
plicated. The old ridings aie retained, 
two members being given to each. No 
less than thirty candidates are in running 
in the city. Eight Conservatives, eight 
Socialists, four Liberals, four Labor, two 
Independent Conservatives, two Indepen
dent Liberals and two Independents.

With the exception of B. constituency 
in North Toronto, however, where B. C. 
Hosack, Independent-Liberal, may have a 
chance, the Conservatives are almost cer
tain to carry the whole city.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 1.—A Fredericton de

spatch. saying that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific had abandoned the project of taking 

lover any portion of the New Brunswick 
-Central Railway, furnished the text for 
a discussion in the house this afternoon, 
in committee on the Grand Trunk branch 
lines bill, Mr. Crocket asked “has the 
minister of public works any information 
as to the intention of the G. T. P. Com
pany with regard to the branch line from 
Chipman to St. John?

“During the recent election in New 
Mr. Crocket continued, 

“Mr. Hays and Mr. Morse of the G. T. 
P. Company went over the property of 
the New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
and the minister of public wof-ks inti
mated in more than one public speech 
that he expected to be able to 
in a short time the completion of arrange
ments for the purchase by the G. T» P. 
of the New Brunswick Coal and Bailway, 
for the use of the Transcontinental Rail-

Trust Company. They were not paid for 
with moneys of the company, and not 
one dollar of the company's money was 
taken by him for lands purchased by 
him. The statement was absolutely un
true and he asked Sir Frederick to with
draw it.

Sir Frederick replied : “Since he sl^t-e 
that the statement is not correct and that 
he did not do what I said he has done, 1 
am the last man in the world to mis
represent an hon. member and I with
draw the statement.”

Sir Wilfred Launer moved that begin
ning Tuesday there shall be morning sit
tings and that the rule requiring the 
house to rise at 6 o’clock on Wednesday 
be cancelled.

Mr. Borden pointed out there were 
several important committees sitting in 
the morning and morning settings would 
create some inconvenience. He objected 
especially to cancelling the Wednesday 
evening rule.

After discussion Sir Wilfrid conceded 
the latter point. The house will there
fore meet every morning at 11, rise at 1, 
resume at 3, sit until 6, resuming again 
at 8 o’clock for the night sitting.

On Wednesdays there will be no night 
sittings.
P, B. I. Frauds Alleged.

tario today when nominations were held 
in all the constituencies in the province. 
The elections will take place next Mon
day.

(Special to The Telegraph.) New York, June I .—Very likely a party 
of sportsmen and scientists will accom
pany Commander Robert E. Peary as far 
as Etah on the coming polar journey. 
These enthusiasts in polar exploration 
will travel on an auxiliary ship or collier 
which will turn around at Etah and re
turn. Etah, which is located about 70 
degrees north latitude, was used for 
Peary's coal depot on the last expedition.

Peary said yesterday that he.feared he 
would have to abandon his plans to sail 
this summer if $25,000 for further financ
ing the project were not forthcoming. 
The explorer had set his heart on depart
ing on Jul.tr 1. He feels that his devotion 
of nearly 20 years and his expenditure of 
all his personal means, amounting to $80,- 
000, on his polar expedition calls for suffi
cient additional public interest in his 
latest plans to meet the remaining financ
ial difficulties. The explorer is, however, 
optimistic over the outlook.

With reference to his contemplated 
j,—nev he remarked today:

“Une very important result of my last 
expedition, as bearing upon the success 
of the coming one, is the distinct im
probability that conditions in the com
paratively short distance of 200 miles be
tween my farthest north point and the 
pole itself will be in any way different 
from the conditions encountered by me 
for the last 100 miles of my journey.

"If conditions are no worse in the next 
season than they were during the last 
\oyage, I shall hope to accomplish the ob
jects of the expedition and return in 
about 15 months—in October, 1909. I 
ought, however, to have supplies and 
equipment for a stay of three yeans.

Captain Robert A. Bartlett of Brigue, 
Newfoundland, my sailing master on my 
last voyage, will serve again and he will 
select his mate, bo's’n and sailors from 
among the best of the Newfoundland 
s< alera. George Ward well, of Buckport, 
Me., will again accompany the expedition 
as chief engineer, and his assistants and 
firemen will be Ame^cans selected gftet 
rigid examination physically, morally and 
with respect to their ability in their line.

“The total number aboard on leaving 
here 'will probably be 20—the same as 
formerly. Charles Percy, my steward on 
two previous voyages, will go again, as 
will also Matthew Henson, my colored 
assistant. Mv surgeon is yet to be selec
ted. I shall take aboard from 20 to 25 of 
the most effective Eskimo hunters and 
dog drivera who will be accompanied by 
their wives and children, which will make 
the Eskimo contingent going north from 
the Whale Sound region from 40 to 50.
I shall require from 200 to 250 dogs.

“M.v equipment, sledges and provisions 
will be the same practically as on my 
last voyage with: of course, slight changes 
suggested by added experience. The pro
visions are all of the simplest and most 
effective kind. I know the value of any, 
given amount of any given food and what 
results can be obtained from it, and my 
facilities and experience in securing game 
in the region itself renders a wide range 
of food unnecessary.

“The Roosevelt will go north over the 
same route, and I shall make every effort 
to force her to the same or similar quar
ters on the north shore of Grant Land, 
as were occupied by her on the last 
pedition.

“There will be three modifications of 
the sledge journey suggested by the 
perience of the last trip. First, following 
on the north roast of Grant Land fur
ther to the west than before; second, a 
course across the sea icr somewhat 
west of north than on the previous 
pedition. and, third, the more rigid mass
ing of the sledges while en route, to pre
vent the possibility of a portion of the 
party being cut. off from the rest with 
supplies insufficient for a protracted ad
vance. All these modifications are the di
rect result of the determination of actual 
ice conditions in the Central polar- 
made during the last expedition, and the 
object of these modifications is to counter
act and allow for the steady easterly 

1 set of the central polar ice discovered dur
ing that expedition.”

The last point at which the explorer 
will he able to communicate with civil
ization on his northward journey will be 
at Etah when the auxiliary shin steams 
south the latter part of August. *

Moncton, N.B., June 1.—The Moncton 
Liberal-Conservative club, recently organ
ized, was addressed tonight by the four 
opposition candidates in the recent pro
vincial election, Messrs. Sumner, Melan- 
eon, Mahoney and Black.

In discussing Dominion politics, Mr. 
Black took occasion to refer to the Liber
al convention held in Moncton today. He 
ventured to say it was the smallest con- 
vention ever held by either party in West- 
morland. Speaking of the action of the 
convention, he said the Liberal party of 
Westmorland had come to a pretty pass 
when they had to elect the man they did 
to represent them. He was told that Mr. 
Emmerson was very popular in Moncton, 
but he could assure them he was not 
popular elsewhere in the county. It was 
a disgrace that a party should put up such 
a man as Mr. Emmerson and it would be

There is not now and has not been at 
any timef during the campaign any doubt 
of the result. It is generally conceded 
that the Whitney government will be 
sustained but the Liberals are putting up 
a strong, though uphill fight, to reduce 
the overwhelming majority which the 
government had in the last legislature.

Already six conservatives have been re
turned unopposed but every Liberal will

Brunswick,”

CONTESTS IN ALL BUT FOUR 
OF QUEBEC CONSTITUENCIESannounce

way.
“I may say also that the hon. member 

for Carleton, New Brunswick, in the 
course of the campaign went so far as to 
state that the announcement would be 
made of the close of the deal within a 
week from the date of his speech. I 

* would like to know from Mr. Pugsley, 
what position this matter is in.

“A press despatch today says that the 
G. T. P. had no intention whatever of 
using the New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way in connection with the Transcontin
ental lines.”
Dr. Pugsley’s Information,

submits the name of Hon. H. R. Emmer
son to the Liberals of Westmorland at the 
coming general elections for re-endorsation 
and the delegates present pledge them
selves to spare no legitimate effort to se
cure his triumphant return as a supporter 
to the Laurier government.”

Mr. Emmerson accepted in a lengthy 
speech, in which he referred to what had 
been done in rebuilding the new I.C.R. 
works in Moncton and the general pros
perity of the country.

Speeches were made by the four county 
members—Robinson, Sweeney. Copp, and 
Legere ; John T. Hawke, Dr. E. A. Smith

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, June 1.—Four elections by ac

clamation were announced today in the 
forthcoming provincial contest.

It was reported that L. P. Pelletier had 
been returned unopposed in Dorchester in 
the Conservative interests, but this was 
denied tonight by Dr. Momsette who is 
the Liberal candidate there.

All of the Ministère of the Gouin cabi
net will have to meet opponents in their 
constituencies. Hon. C. R. Devlin is op
posed in Nicolet by S. Godreau; Hon. 
W. A. Weir is opposed in Argenteuil by 
J. M. McDougall; Hon. A. Turgeon is 
opposed in Bel léchasse by Mr. Audet; 
Hon. L. A. Taschereau is opposed in

Charlevoix by P. C. D'Auteuil. This min
ister was also nominated in Montmorency 
and there he has for an opponent Mr. 
Cauchon. Hon. J. C. Kaine in Quebec is 
opposed by W. J. Breen. Hon. Mr. 
Gouin, the Premier, was, nominated in 
two constituencies, the St. James division 
of Montreal, and also in Portneuf county, 
the latter being an old Liberal stronghold.

Henri Bourasea, who will oppose Hod. 
Mr. Gouin, in St. James division, was 
also placed in nomination in St. Hya
cinthe.

In the five divisions of Montreal and 
the other two constituencies on the Is
land, there will be warm fights. In two 
of the city divisions there are three- . 
cornered contests.

One of the—features of the campaign 
will be the contest in Montmorency, 
where Armand Lavergne, Independent 
will be opposed by J. T. Listois, Liberal.

to the everlasting disgrace of this county 
if they should elect him at the next elec
tion. He was ashamed to think that Mr. 
Emmerson would ask the people to elect 
him. Any number of Liberals in the 
county would not stand for Emmerson. 
Men would stand for a good deal for 
their party, but there was a point beyond 
which they were not prepared to go. 
That point had been reached with a good 

Liberals in this county in Ernmer-

When the house was moved into supply 
at 8 o'clock, Col. Sam Hughes took oc
casion to draw the attention of the gov
ernment to the demoralized condition of 
the lumber industry in the west owing to 
the unfair competition of American fir 
lumber. He urged the government to im
pose a protective duty.

This was opposed by Mr. Knowles of 
West Assiniboia. He said he was against 
protection from beginning to end.

A. A. McLean (P. E. Island), again 
brought up the case of frauds in th 
land revenue perpetrated by Reily & Go., 
tobacco manufacturers of Charlottetown. 
He said that by the use of improper in
land revenue stamps the firm had made 
thousands of dollars, yet when at last 
the government was induced to move the 
offence was condoned on payment of a 
paltry fine of $200. Mr. McLean asked if 
this leniency was shown to the offending 
firm because the head of it was vice-presi
dent of the Liberal Association of Queens i 
County.

Mr. Templeman's explanation was that 
the department did not have complete evi
dence in the case. The official who found 
the tobacco fraudulently stamped was in
discreet enough to leave it in the posses
sion of the retail dealers with whom it 
was found, and when he called for it 
again it had disappeared.

Mr. Lefurgey ridiculed the insufficiency 
of the evidence plea. He said that the 
agent of one competing firm alone had re
ported twenty-five cases to the govern
ment. The fraud had gone on for years 
and it was estimated that the Reily Com
pany had cleared up between $50,000 and 
$60,000.

The Customs estimates for the inside 
service were taken up in committee of 
supply. Mr. Paterson announced that 
seizing officers were to have their salaries 
increased in lieu of a share of fines im
posed for undervaluation and similar min
or transgressions. In cases of actual 

uggling, however, the seizing officer 
would still share in the fine.

The inside custom* estimates

many 
son’s case.

Speeches by the other three candidates and others, 
mainly dealt with provincial affairs. The usual resolutions endorsing all the

The meeting was largely attended and acts of the Liberal government and oon- 
it waa decided to forward the following demning the Conservatives were passed, 
telegram to R. L. Borden at Ottawa. A resolution was passed condemning the 

“R. L. Borden, Esq., j Hazen government's new road act and
“Ottawa. endorsing the attitude of the Libera] op-

“By resolution of the Liberal-Conserva- position at Fredericton. The policy of the 
tive club of Moncton, we are instructed blockade, pursued by the opposition at 
to congratulate you and the.-party on the Ottawa, was condemned, 
energetic and effective opposition to the A. E. Wall was appointed organizer for 
objectionable claupe of the election bill Westmorland, 
and trust you will never surrender but 
fight for the liberties and rights to Mani
toba and British Columbia to the end.

“(signed) J. FRED EDGETT.
President.

BYRON WELDON,
Secretary.

“I can only say,” replied Mr. Pugsley, 
that I have been informed on several oc- 
*8ionB by the principal officials of the 

T. P., that they thought that the rail- 
iy from Chipman to Norton, and thence 
cher by a separate line, or by the I. C.

R. to St. John, would afford a very satis
factory means of reaching the harbor of 
St. John. They have stated to me more 
rtian once that they recognize th,e import
ance of getting a direct connection from 
the main line to St. John.”

“Does it run near Chipman ?” asked Mr.
Foster.

Mr. Pugsley answered, “It runs through 
Chipman and from the main line through 
St. John by way of Chipman is only 
seventy-eight miles, and I think probably 
it ie the shortest route they could take to 
get to St. John. I know also that they 
lave been very much interested in the 
uestion of terminal facilities at the port 

St. John, and have considered the 
'stion of utilizing Courtenay Bay for 
ir tenninals.

‘T think I was quite justified in mak
ing the statements I made in the past, 
because I had very positive assurance 
from the officials of the G. T. P. that they 
were favorable to making this connection 
with St. John. I was also given the as
surance that their destination would 
largely rest with the minister of railways 
Pnd not only had statements been made 
to myself, but there was the positive state
ment made in a public way by the then 
minister of railways, (Mr. Emmerson), 
that he would favor the making of that 
connection with St. John.

“As to whether or not the G. T. P. 
has changed its views with regard to the 
matter, I am not in a position to say.”

He added that the press despatch al
luded to was probably of a partisan na
ture.

“Do I understand,” asked Mr. Crocket,
. “that the minister is yet quite hopeful 

that the G. T. P. will take over the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway for the pur
pose of connecting that line with the city 
of St. John?”

“I may say that since the change of 
government in the province of New 
Brunswick, I do not know that the pro- : 
vincial government would desire to part ! 
with the road. I have no intimation to 
that^effect, and, of course, there must Ik* j
a seller as well as a buyer,” was Mr. j Campbell.on. X. B.. June 1—(Special)—The 
Pugsley’s reply. j body of a drowned man was picked up here

The branch lines bill passed through ! early this morning. It was heavily clothed 
committee after the amendment had been and is supposed lo be the body of one of 
withdrawn, providing that the govern- j the victims 
ntipt take over such lines as the company 
may elect not to retain.

e in-

LUSITANIA BREAKS NORWEGIAN SHIP 
EASTWARD RECORD WRECKED AT BATHURST 
NEARLY THREE HOURS

ST, GEORGE GRANITE 
INDUSTRY TIED 

UP BY STRIKE
The Lavora Now Lying in Two Feet 

of Water at Low Tide, and Two 
Masts Gone.FIRE ALARM CAUSES 

WELL-KNOWN ACTOR 
TO DROP DEAD

Queenstown, June 1.—The Lusitania, oi 
the Cunard S.S. line broke her east bound 
record over the long course from New 
York to this port by two houre and 43 
minutes, covering the distance of 2,932 
miles in five days, four hours and thirty 
minutes.
at 2.05 o’clock this morning and then pro
ceeded to Liverpool.

The best previous record of the Lusi
tania over the course was five days, æven 
hours and thirteen minutes.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., June 1—Word was receiv

ed here this afternoon from Bathurst (N. 
B.), that during the heavy northeast gale 
Sunday, the ship Lavora went ashore, and 
Is a total wreck. Two masts are gone by 
the board, and the vessel lying in only tw# 
feet of water at low tide.

Only a small portion of her cargo was on 
board. She was loading lumber for P. G. 
Mahoney, of Melrose (N. B.) The crew were 
saved.

The Lavora le from Norway, and is about 
1,000 tons register. Captain Marketain is in 
charge.

St. George, N. B., .Tune 1.—The de
mand of the granite cutters for an eight 
hour day ban been refused by the 
facturera and every granite concern is 
closed today. The cutters are in session 
this morning but no hope of settlement 
ie in eight.

The Lusitania reported here

Eugene Jepson Collapsed From Heart 
Disease at Cleveland Theatre.

X- BLIND SENATOR SEEKS 
TO RECOVER SIGHTCleveland, Ohio, June 1.—Eugene Jep- 

pon, aged 50, of New York, leading man 
in a vaudeville sketch at Keith’s Theatre, 
dropped dead of heart disease in his dress
ing room this afternoon when an alarm 
of fire sounded.

ACADIA SEMINARY AND 
HORTON ACADEMY 

CLOSING EXERCISES

ex-

Washington. D.C., June 1.—In the hope 
that he may recover his eyesight. Thotfras 
B. Gore, the blind senator from Ukla- 

No one was injured among the audience 1 !"»”>»• '’ntered upon a cours» of treatment 
as it filed out of the building while the loti".v al thl' hpiscopal hye, Ear and 
orchestra continued playing, and,the act- ! Throat Hospital in this city under the 
resses then upon the stage proceeded with I caro °f ^r* ^ illiam Holland W ihuor.
their work. ' Senator Gore lost his sight in chiM> « d

The flames are said to have originated , and but slight hope is held nut by tfcv 
in the apartment where the moving pic-1 physicians as to the benefit to b* derived 
lure machine is worked. The fire dam- j at this late day. 
age amounts to $5,000.

.cia LtLSiS tRSiimr rrtpt riminga varied career, playing with Mau l H[fUlt) I IXLLl U UHlIllllU 
Adams at one time,

*■- - - - - IN NEW YORK RECOUNT

were put
through and the house adjourned at 2.10. ex-

more
ex-

was delivered by the Rev. A. S. Lewis, pas
tor of the Baptist church at Bridgetown. 
Plis subject was "Ideals, their influence and 
elevation."

Prize Winners.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Wolfvllle, N. S., June 1—The anniversary 

exercises of Acadia University were continu
ed today at 2.30 o'clock when the senior class 
of the seminary held their class day exer
cises In the college hall. The meeting vas 
opened by Miss Hazelhurst Chute, of Middle- 
ton. president of the class, who in a few 
happy remarks extended a welcome to the 
alumnae of the seminary, the faculty, visit
ors and the students of the three institu
tions. This was followed by a roll call of 
class members conducted by the secretary, 
Miss Marjorie Barnaby, of St. John. The 
programme then was taken up.

The first number, a piano duet, Tannhau- 
ser, by Wagner, was delightfully rendered 
by Mise Evelyn Bishop and Miss Edith Wood
man, both of Wolfville.

The class history, which was given by 
Miss Goldie Frances Sweet, of Bridgetown 
(N. S.), was one of the most amusing and 
entertaining features of the programme.

AT CAMPBELLTON !

sea
The prize "winners were:
For scholarship and deportment in senior 

class, $20—Kenneth Klngdon, Jamaica.
For scholarship and deportment in middle 

class. $15 given by David Little, Truro—M. 
K. Camp, of Upper Sheffield (N. B.)

Ten dollars given to member of junior 
class for scholarship and deportment by Dr. 
P. N. Balcom, of Aylesford (N. S.)—Ernest 
Larkin, Lower East Pubnico.

Ten dollars for excellence in

PARIS DOUBLE MURDER 
BAFFLES POLICE

of several drowning accidents 
which occurred on the river drive this New York, June 1.—The contents of 2*3 

ballot boxes had been recounted today 
when the work of counting the ballots 
cast for W. H. Hearst, and George B. 
McClellan in the last mayoralty election 
ended for the day. The net result was a 
gain of 89 votes for Hearst. Hearst gained 
four votes for the day.

spring. It. was taken to the undertaker's 
rooms and prepared for burial and has not 
yet be^n identified.Sir «Frederick Withdraws State

ment.
Mr. Foster secured withdrawal of - a 

étalement made by Sir Frederick Borden 
on Friday that he ( Foster) had taken <i 
commission on the t-alc of lands bought 
by Mr. Foeter for the Union Trust Com
pany, of which he was the manager.

Rising to a question of privilege Mr. 
Foster quoted the amended statement of 
Sir Frederick to say that the lands in 
question were not bought for the Union

business
course, given by N. A. Rhodes, Amherst— 
Wilfrid Crowell, Shag Harbor (N. B.)

Ten dollars, given by Mayor Black, of Wolf
vllle, to student excelling in literature, 
position, spelling and grammar—Ernest Lar
kin. Lower East Pubnico (N. S.)

Ten dollars, given by George Christie. Am
herst, for highest standing in foreign and 
ancient languages—Ralph Donaldson, Port 
Williams.

REV, "BILLY" SUNDAY'SFORMER FUGWASH MAN
DROWNED AT VANCOUVER

Paris, June 1.—Th» Parie police tonight 
far from a solution of the mysteriousseem

murder of the noted painter Adolphe 
Steinheil. and hie wife's mother, Mme. 
Japy, which occurred in the artist's resi
dence in the Rue de Baugirard, in the 
early hours of Sunday A number of the 
newspapers, which are laying stress on 
the mysterious element of the crime, 
dwelt upon the fact that the police refuse 
to allow anyone to communicate with 
Mme. Steinhel, who still is suffering from 

shock after her terrifying experi- 
or her sixteen-year-old daughter.

REMARKS DISGUSTTWO CONVICTS INJURED 
IN BASEBALL ROW

Amherst.
was received here today of the death by 
drowning at Vancouver, of Fred K. Elliott, 
formerly of Pu g wash (X. S.), son of Henry 
Elliott. Mrs. W. E. Doyle, of Amherst, is 
a sister. The body will be brought home 
for interment.

N. S.. June 1—(Special)—News

The next number, a piano solo by Miss 
Evelyn Bishop, of Wolfvllle, was well ren-

The class prophecy, given by Miss Beat
rice Shand, of Windsor, was a clever and 
original production in a charming way, mark
ed by a delicate and well developed sense of 

"Billy” Sun- humor.
an addreec tr> ' A violin solo by Miss Evelyn Starr, evoked 

D.,, . 0 I loud applause.
u. , < Pittsburg to- | The class valedictorian. Miss Louise

nignt. His words caused consternation among 1 Thompson, of Chance Harbor (N. B. ), fol- 
the preachers, some of whom left the First ! lowed with the oration of the day. She was 
Presbyterian church their dlenitv «=», ! FOOn at home with her audience and her ablehut t , dignity stung, j effort was given thorough and sympathetic
but, most of them remained to Iho end. j attention.

A feature of the programme, which caused 
considerable merriment, was the presenta
tion of quaint and ludicrous gifts of the varl- 
our members of the clase.

Gold medal, given by John Geldart, for 
best speaking of "Grays Elegy"—Frank R. 
Higgins, of Wolfville.

Gold medal, given by I. S. Boates. Wolf 
ville, for excellence in oratory—John F> 
Grant, of Ning Po, China.

Gold medal, given by last, year's class for 
scholarshi 
ior year—

Twenty dollars for best scholarship and 
deportment, given by Frank H. Lowe, Ayles
ford—Ernest Larkin.

The matriculating class consiste of the fol
lowing members: W. E. Frisk, Halifax. R 
Donaldson, Port Williams; F. Christie, Bar 
rington Passage ; A. A. Gates, Blandford : K. 
Carter, Gaspe. Que.; A. A. Chute, Wolf
vllle; Chas. Davis. Gaspe (‘Que.); Laurie 
Harlow, North Brookfield ; Judson Harris. 
Wolfville: R. E. Hoppes, Calais, Maine; 
Kenneth Klngdon. W. L. Klngdon. Jamaica ; 
R. E. Steeves. Hillsboro; H. K. Sweet, Anti- 
gonish ; W. R. Walker, Port Hawkesbury; 
Albert Sharp, Summerslde; George Lewis, 
Pereaux (N. S.) ; John Grant, Ning Po,
China.

Among the noted men who will speak at 
the banquet to President Hutchinson on Wed
nesday
Scotia; Governor McKinnon, of Prince Ed
ward Island; Principal Peterson, of McGill 
University; Dr. Thomas Trotter, of Toledo, 
formerly president of Acad;a; and Justk-e 
Longley, of the Nova Scotia bench.

Pittsburg, Fa., June 1—Rev. 
day, the evangelist delivered 
the Presbyterian ministersMAURETANIA, SHORT 

ONE PROPELLER, BEATS 
ALL OCEAN RECORDS

Boston, Mass., June 1.—During a base
ball game on Saturday at the D?er Island 
House of Correction, a fight occurred in 
which Frank Feola was stabbed in the

nervous 
onces.
who returned from the country today.
They also point out that jewels, which back and Charles Pizold was struck by a
Mine. Steinheil declared yesterday had 1 hat and rendered unconscious. Feola will
b?on stolen by the murderers were today recover. D . _ . ,
discovered in a concealed safe. The ex- 1 ,tr ------------- e'‘ un a>‘ who ,R a former professional
amining magistrate before whom prelimin- n i r MAM I A M HC ^ p ayer’ has been ronductlng a revival at j
ary proceedings in the case have been D* Li Li IVI AIN LAIN Uu ‘ aron* near here» and came to Pittsburg
brought, spent all the afternoon in (iOOD POSITION °D Some Ministers Fall.”
the Steinheil rooms on a mission of inves- f fh® nresmft1 a°f thf, mini*f<?rs
tigation. He found finger prints on a | Corrieân Iroddles " He aFKertedethatdf'ewCminfs “r°s"of
email crvstal clock which was handed | Columbus, Ohio, . tin. • -• 8 - ; today are anything but stiffs, salarv-quacks
over to the experts for a Bertillon exami- I of Hillsboro, Texas, who has been salaried ; willing to accept social distinction, and that
nation. It in thought that this may prove | chairman of the general eomm.ttee of ad- : Z qUaHM eandldat” *>r
to be a valuable clue in running down the Jlw<ment for the Missouri, Kansas and , continuing, he said: "Some of vou min-
assassins. I "™» K.R.. succeeded in breaking the Inters are controlled by riches and no? Sy

deadlock in the Brotherhood oi Locomo- the Bible. Many of you are grafters, pure
live Engineers today and was chosen as and You ^h]R- too. There are

a r j ir* en n i . c ,, some of you preaching today that should beassistant grand cli ie I to fill the last ot the carrying the hod.
two new positions of that title, which the “What we do want is to tear down (he
convention created. The office carries seminaries, and stand the professors on their
with it 1, salary of $3,500 a year with j things Tre o?no'more ^'m’^chlng 
traveling expense». 1 than a crane's lege are to a setting hen."

p athletics and leadership 
John B. Grant.

Horton Academy Closingr.
New York, June 1. — The Cunard pent by Captain Pritchard, pa rood the 

Liner Mauretania broke, the record over Sandy .Hook light vessel at 7.50 tonight, 
the long courae from Queenstown to this Th** Mauretania’s log showed that sh" 
port, covering the distance in four days, made 035 knots ,yesterday which was the 
twenty hour* and fifteen minutes, with an best day record over made by a trans- 
average speed of 24.88 knots, according Atlantic steamship.
to a wireless despatch received by the The record of the Mauretania is con- 
CunpMkd Line Conijiany from the steam- sidered most remarkable, in view of thy 
j*ip late tonight. lac-t that she covered the course with
*The Mauretania’s record is seven min only three of her ‘four propellers in op.Ta- St. Thomas, D.W.I.. June 1 
utes better than the high record held by lion. ca^e of bubonic plague has been officially
her sister ship, the Lusitania. 1 he Mau I lie Mauretania « log shows that she reported here and two suspected cases are 
re ta nia, according to the wirelcea 'report covered 2,890 knots. being watched.

With continued fair weather another June 
crowd assembled in the college hall this 
evening for the graduating exercises of Hor
ton Collegiate Academy, 
sereau spoke of the work done by the ac
ademy during the year. The attendance had 
been large and the work accomplished was of 
a very satisfactory nature. Addressee were 
given by two members of the class. W. 
Edward Frisk, of Halifax, spoke on the sub
ject of Wireless Telegraphy. Ralph W. Don
aldson, of Port Williams (X. S.). gave a 
good presentation of the Monroe Doctrine.

The class prophecy given by Frank T. 
Christie, of Barrington Passage, was a clever 
and amusing production.

The annual address to the graduating class

Principal Mer-

Bubonic Plague at St. Thomas.
evening, are Governor Fraser, of NovaOne fatal
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Napier, Reginald Shivee, R. M. Hope,He MeMn^tJd toM^i E .Farrar and Frank Shepherd. 

Her niece, Miss Bourgeois --------------
Mrs. H. W. Murray, in company with 

her eon, Master Reginald, visited St. John 
last week.

of the Depot House spent Sunday in 

Havelock.
Mrs. Montgomery Campbell's many

friends are grieved to h=«°fh"Very with "friends in Amherst, 
serious illness at her home, Fox mil. Hazel Palmer, of Fredericton, and
£. a. XEAKite r*» <?«

and Arthur Maggs spent the holiday at Mr Tajti Rank of Montreal, Char- Mr a. G. Bishop returned on Friday
their summer house at Jubilee. I ]nttetown, spent Sunday at the home of Irom Montreal.

The Misses McLeod and Murray ot j ^ Dle> Mr_ an(i Mrs. G. Tait, Shed- Mr Leonard London is home from St.
Moncton spent Monday here, the gueate , ^ West Dunstan’s College, P. E. I.

I of Mr. and Mm. W. H. Clark. j Mr and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, of Mono- Among those who spent Victoria Day
Mrs. Walter Fairweather and son Har- | ton, were at their summer cottage, Shed- in toVfrT1 were Messrs. J. Storer and E.

old have returned from a visit to Boston, j ^ ’Cape. {or a few days this week. Thombum, of Dalhousie.
Mr. J. Frank Tilley returned Monday Mrg p w gummer, of Moncton, m Mr H Curran, of Rexton, was here for

from Denver, Col., where he has been compgBy with her daughter, Mre. _H* j geveraj days last week,
again at home. spending the winter. Wood, of Sackville, spent Sunday at Mr. i Mr. George Gilbert has returned after

Mrs. Joseph McVey has returned from A party of young people drove to Pen- and Mrs. Summer’s summer cottage at an a{wence 0f several daye at Rothesay, 
a visit to St. John where she was the obuq^ds on Monday, where the day was tbe cape. , Her Bathurst friends are delighted to
guest of Mrs. Arthur E. Smalley. very pleasantly spent. Mrs. J. Howe | Mrg j D Weldon left last week for learn 0f Miss M. Reddin’s graduation with

Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks Mills, Mr. and chaperoned the party. | Toronto, to be the gueet of her daughter, hucb high honors from Mt. Allison.
Mrs. Arthur Ganong, Mr. and Mrs. Ld- Mr. and Mrs. Grover Keith of St. John ; Mrs. R. Ritchie. -------------- •
ward Nelson have been enjoying a few are visiting friends in Sussex. Mrs. A. G. Lawton, who was horn
days’ fishing at Red Rock. Hamilton, the little eon of Rev. Frank 6pending the past two months in Boston, :

Mr. Cecil Killam has arrived from gaird, had the misfortune to fall on Tues- ip expected to arrive home on Saturday Rlchlbucto; May jg 
Vancouver, B.C., and is the guest of Dr. day and break his wrist. of this week. | stothart and little s31i,
and Mrs. Deinstadt. Rev. Aqmlla and Mrs. Lucas passed Mr and Mrs. Steven of St- John, spent. ^ her „ Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

Mrs. Almon J. Teed has returned from through Sussex on Tuesday en route to the holiday at Pt. du Chene the guests
Woodstock. Trinidad, to visit their daughter there. of Mr. Steven s parente, Col. and » • • M p Keithj m.D., of Moncton, spent

Miss Ida Robinson and Mrs. Gallop of A. D. Steven. . Nellie the holiday with relatives in town.
Boston are guests at the Depot House. Mies Joy Charters is visiting M Miss Lillie O’Brien has returned to _____

D. Warren Hoegg has resigned his posi- Turner, of Sackville. Moncton, after spending several days at Dr. and Mr#. Walker, of St. John, are
tin with S. A. McLeod, and has gone to Mr D. R. Clarke mepxtor of the Bank ^ city today attending the encaenia.

of Montreal, Halifax, in company with ^ £ peawon> pnncipa, o{ the Miss Vera Van Buskirk arrived home
■ Mr. H. A .Bafley, ak° of the Bank Riwr epent thc ho]iday in town. , {rom Mt. Allison last evenmg and was

Mnntreal vmited town last week. Alderman L. B. McMurdo, of Newcastle, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. McCully of
! Mrs Steevee of Moncton. wse « town ; holiday in town. He was a Moncton, who are the guests of Mr. and
recently en route to Charlottetovm. xvmie ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Mrs. j. F. Van Buekirk.
in Shediac, Mrs. St*^c«Wi\\iMain Misses Hilda and Kate Robertson, Mrs. L. W. Johnston has returned from 
her daughter, Mrs. * ’ teachers respectively at South Branch and a long visit to her father, Mr. Gilea, a

is sy «g.-«ttBSsstTsr—* »— “ 'r. t <**. %»-
spent Monday with fnenda at sneaiac J p peareon> rf the L c R Moncton, in Boston having been here to attend the
Cap„e' a w family of spent the holiday in town. marriage of her niece, Miss Spurden, to

Mr. and Mrs. Edward* andJamüy^t Lieut.-Col. Tucker, of St. John, spent Rev. Fredk. Porter.
Moncton, visited Pt. du Chene, during ^ holiday in Mia. Chas. F. Randolph has returned
the week. . , Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. P. P., spent the from a visit to New York and Baltimore.

Mrs. A. J. Webster is the gueet of back ho ^ home Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead spent
J. Harvey Rameey spent the holidays the week end at Grand Falls visiting

with his friend, Clyde J. Rundle, of New- their sons, Messrs. Guy and Stephen
caetle. Whitehead.

Ernest White left th» morning for Dal- A double christening party i* tins even- 
housie, where he has secured employment ing being held at "The Pillars, the Jjo*1 
for the summer. of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grenville Obest-

In the morning of the 26th, the junior nut, when their infant eon will take tna 
team of the Richibucto B. B. Association, names of Richard Henry and^the you”» 
the Dread Naughts, defeated a Rexton son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Babbitt will 
team in a game of base ball-score 25 to 9. receive the names of John David, lne 

Mrs. John Warman, of Moulies River, I little ones are each taking the names ot
both grandfathers. Mrs. Chestnut s house 
is beautifully decorated with apple blos
soms for the occasion and the huge doume 

Misses Margaret and Etta Hutchinson christening cake is an important feature 
spent the holiday at their home in Mou- of the event. _ ,
lies River. At Christ Church Cathedral on Tuesday

Mrs. Philip, of Boston, is visiting friends afternoon the baptism of the infant eon 
in Moulies River. of Prof, and Mrs. Perrott took plaoejhe

Mies Ida Colpitis, of Moncton, spent a child receiving the names ot John rreoei- 
few days with friends in Moulies River. ick Mayo, and afterwards a christening 

Allan Haines, Sr., is repairing the Main party was given at Elmcrott Dy Airs.
River Bridge. Ketehum in honor of the event.

Miss Bertha. Whalen, of Moncton, spent Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L. Purdie, of St. 
the holidays at her home in Moulies John, spent the week end m the city the 
River. guests ot Mr. and Mrs. F. Van Buskirk.

John D. Campbell, of Bass River, re- i Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Bridges, of St. John, 
Stephen. . . Moncton. n . , turned from Rumford Falls last week. are here for the encaenia and are tns

Mrs G. King Greenlaw is enjoying a Mrs j d. Cochrane returned Saturday Jameg Howell and son, of Sunny Brae, . guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Bridges.
Mr and" Mrs. Hammond Evans and ^ it mong relatives at Fredericton June- {rom a short visit in Moncton. spent the holidays visiting relatives in ; Miss McGourty, of St. John, has Men

family St. John, spent the week-end and tjon (N £). „ _ . Mrs. Lawrence, of Sydney, (C. B.) has ^ Riyer spendmg a few days here visiting her
htiidav guests of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Qeo. J. Clarke, M.P.P., of St. Stephen, been epending a few days with Mrs. G. Mm Fred Little, Coal Branch, accom-1 friend, Mrs. P. G. Ryan.
Evansy Everett street station. wa9 in town on Tuesday last. | F. Fowler. panied by her daughters, Mieses Helen i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Porter have go

Mrs’ G C Weldon, St. John, and her Mi jenme Howe haa returned from a i Misa Gregg and Miss Ganong, ot Apo- anfl Dorothy, has returned from her visit] their new home at Liverpool, N. b. 
two grandsons. Jack and Donald Hum- m06t delightful visit with friends in Port- haqui| gpent the hoUdays here, gueste of ^ friendg jn Peabody (Mas8.). | Mrs. J. D. Palmer m msitmg her pari
nhrey were gueste of Mrs. J. W. Brown ,and (Me.). the Misées Magee. Miss Annie Swift has returned to New ente, Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine, at
Alain street station, from Saturday till M T T. Odell enjoyed a fiehing trip Miss Trites and Mr. McKendnck ot y k fter a {ew weeks visit to relatives Kouchibouguae, Richibucto.
Say on the Digdeguash river for a few days Moncto„, have been qtendmg » few days ^ ^ Branch Mrs. Harrison Kmnear of St. John,

Miss Martin, of the Public Library, St. thie week with Mr. and Mm. Herbert Tntes. Mim Bessie Breau, of Moncton, is visit- paid a week-end visit to her father, Mr.
John and her mother, were guests with The 0ak Leaf carried a number of ex- ; Wednesday afternoon. Miaeea Kate ana . Kete Swift, Coel Branch. Geo. Hunt.
Miae’A. Cochrane from Saturday until curBionista to St. Stephen to celebrate Hannah Mugee left for Edmonton (Alber- e. t. Gallant, telegraph operator, Chat- Mrs. Allen Crookshank le spending a 
Monday afternoon. Mav 24. ... ! ta), where they intend to locate. b spent the holiday with his parents, few weeks in the city-

Mr V Wm. Barnes and his children 0g Monday, Miss Cecil Hewitt. Miss Mrg William Jonee, of Moncton, spent j ^ Cm1 Branch ; Miss Matthews, of Newcastle, was here
spent Sunday at the former home of his ^ Wilson, Miss Bessie Hibbard, Mis»| Victoria Day here among friends. A. Firth, who is in charge of the Pres- at the encaenia, where her brother, Mr.
mrenteat Bamesville. v ^gar and Mr. Albert Thompson, were, Mr. Gordon Black of ^ I byterian congregation, Bass River, has Walter Matthews, graduated today. Sa

>lr Rex R. Cormier, principal of the paBS,,ngers by Viking to St. Stephen. j tbe week-end with Mr. and Mrs. S. C. returned from a short vacation at Camp- is the guest of Rev. W ülard and Mis
Leinster street school, St. John, epent the Mi6s Martha A. Osborn visited bt ! Q^ggi,,, bellton, accompanied by Mrs. Firth and Macdonald.
week-end and holiday at Hampton. Stephen and Grand Manan this week with ------------ their two children. Mies Firth is melting Rev. Chalmers Jack,

Tbe families of Mrs. R. A. March and bei.Pfilater, Miss Veronica Osborn HARTLAND. them at the manse. the guest of the Rev. Willard and Miss
Mrs F M. Humphrey, epent the holiday n ^ ^ Mre. Bert Rigby enjoyed a few n/miLHIlV. -------------- . Macdonald. .V
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Titus, d outing at Chamcrok Lake this week. Hartland, N.B.,May 28-Mise Akce Boy- U/nnOSTOCK Mr’ ?orman. W. Fawcett of Sackvilk.
Bloomfield. Mr. E. A. Smith of St John (N -B.) „ «turned from the Ladies’ Semin- WUUU» IUUIX. is spending a few days m the city.

Mrs. Percy M. Humphrey and baby are wag the gueBt of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. sacUviUe. Woodstock, May 27.-Mr. and Mrs. L. Miss Hopkins of fndover, » ^1^™»
visiting her sister, Mm. J. W. Brown, Eventt tor a few^ days. { ^ ha8 , Robert L. Simms ,s home from the L. o£ St John spent Sunday in i» here from New

MrP J^ph Heaton, Jr., came in from beenrS visiting Mrs. Thomas Stinson and j N- w peWitt returned yesterday from town, at th^ “J °'o{ St. Johllj York and will be the^guest of Mrs. A. F.
Boston on Monday’s C. P. R. train on a M„ D. Thompson recently. I Bt. John, where he had been on bus,ness. Randolph for a tew^weeks

month-!”’ *'8" — " - — NEWCASTLE. S 5S* "*£: ^ a Sf&M

mtmm
going to Cape Breton, where he is to ra ^ ^og Joge> Cp6ta R^a, to spend ch??«' R T UTi„ st. Johll) M^cton, ^spent the holi y a re-arrangement of the «-ppointments will gunday jn toxra. | adding day. A large number of friends

EHEBSSE3 ^to spend Victoria Day in town. Mr. Ronald Evans came home from ’ Portland (Me ), from they wm ^ Crajg8j q£ su66ex, was m enraema.
Rev Richard L. Sloggett, rector of St. Mount Allison Academy yesterday mom- 8 ------------- - proceed to the we^ where Mr. yer town laet week. Fredericton, N. B., >tay 31.1he wm

»"* -a*p" ^ssrsisirs-e-ss •****&&&•ate ts.irsu, «. s >-t «.m;
,^H<ïS5usr‘e"‘ hd7t îw» $*. * ^ - G~<

sasfzstlï s «—• •• .s Ss:"--
fssitire-- ». =$■ m?zsrsizæz ,„sertm

ssjyr vU-l, à 3a “ JtiRrrs* Mmim I

Vey, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Joseph I then to take up Shakspeare plays sen ^ wgek ! ^.d otherwise injuring; Miss Bowser, of Chatham, has been rigtere o{ more than five years standing -
McVey to Mr. John Medley Flewelling, . tim. Rnhinsnr, and daueli- Mra- E- A Smlth haa b . spending a breaking h , thu guegt 0f Mrs. W. H. Tapper, for sev- wm jn {uture ^ çio instead of $5.
S^he^teSr^h.lt. Ste-1 ter.Yorth* End, St. John, spent Monday j week mjti John, t e gues o - -j ^ M. Sha^ of P^_ ;̂ 1 «rM^-q{ Dalhougie. returned | ^^ï^i^thS

h&~,&srstiar-». "J^THssrisus « se .kva srvrur'lKS syesrâSAtti&ïof the Chipman Memorial Hospital, who Miss A^‘!/hankhn of ShankhnJseUl. j Newm shed.ac Cape funeral of his father, J^D. Shaw. woeto the p wukinso of the BmU of ^,,"nd rj^.ooO at the Mitchell booms,

E?E-”fsfr j 1trffi,s’, srr£ sussex. tSL u* °*s sii* a tstiüs îXîrrtL,mss5- "T‘Z iX?tS SEwC a—, N.B, M-, 28.—Th- OSH OH. T,6 Ml- o-g-~ 'J-* KdXtJït 25  ̂A.TSSS. KAK
tor th”fDleasuredofIMis6 Sara Irvine, met with Mrs. J. D. McKenna on Thurs- Robidmix spent a few days this week with Mieees Annie Bums and Stella Lordon }?raJ w Dennison, of Montreal. J. K. Finder, M. P. P-, L. W. Johnston,
L ' mnrriiee to Mr. Livingstone day evening of last week. friends on P. E. Island. . I leave this week for Boston, where they - • Alexander, accompanied by G. W. Hodge, and Eben Miller,

whose mamag Wednesday June Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mcljean spent a The Misses Lena and Hilda Tait, who the City Hospital to train for Mrs. H. s- \mherst on A feature of the provincial teachers
Strange takes " e ”* fJ daya m Summerside, P. E. I. this were in Sackville attending the closmg ex- her two cfhl1^ "2* weel^ the L^t institute, which will meet here on June
3. There were a large number ^ errises< returned home on Wednesday. , »«”• May Chapin, after a visit of some Saturday to s^nd a few veeks^the g mst^ ^ ^ wi„ be a public meeting to
brin^ammpLte surprise’to Miss Irvine, Mr. and Mrs McGivem and Miss Me- Miss Hazel M. T,,^° * thîs ; weeks with her mother, returned to Bos- o£ “r’an^f M^Vod, of Port Elgin, be addressed by Governor Tweed,e and
S it unusually ’dehghtf ul. Give™ ^ St. John are visiting Mra. J. tmy Mt. A^ *is w«k Roe JUIntown for several day^ lumber drives have been

Mr. Frank Johnson, ofCh,«go«in D.MKenna. hol.d.y at Mrs XV. In-ing and children, of Buc- en^" th°e hJoli^y .tTalhousie. ! Miss Mary Johnson, h J.nVqmt èahard time on account of
Calais, thc guest of h,s parents, Mr. and touche, are the guests of Mrs Irving s W^Vi» ^rie Bishop has gone to j guest of Mrs. Thomas f scarcity of water. Yesterday’s rain has
MMra J.1'Edgin' Oanosg entertained the Mrs. L. R. Murray will receive her parents Mr. and Mrs. James Inglte. - st Jota> w<et, to visit her aunt, M.ss , w«ks, retorned^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d somewhat and it ,s thought the,

Neighborhood Club most pleasantly on I fnends on une an o, rom our s. iac^ ln,jng ,pft this week 0n a trip to X aiL Mrg w A Cragg and little the summer month with (nends m Som- wi e go ou .

sam rnisëmÊm^ë^mmmmWednesday rnext. ^ HaVe,0fk ^ ^ Mr. R. Dysart. of Bosto^ wbodjtid «^atham ^ ^ A. É. G. Mackenzie, Messrs. W, F. very enjoyable time w« spent. Amoug
Mr. and Mrs. Herbm Wadsworth, Jr. with ^here^ ^ d & hig homg at Cocagne for a short whale. Mra. 0 Meara, who h* »•

this week.
Melvin, accompanied her.

Mrs. William Baldwin has gone to Bos
ton, to visit friends.

Misses Marion Miller and Mabel Wind- 
returned from Mount Allison this

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, May 28.-Tbe University 

Encaenia and all the attendant function! 
have fully occupied society this week, to
day’s enoaenial exercises were in many 
ways one of the most successful and bril
liant affairs ever held at the university. 
Yesterday afternoon Chancellor and Mrs- 
Jonee entertained the graduating class at 
afternoon tea. In the tea room Mrs- 
Havelock Coy presided. Miss Bailey, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Miller, of St. John, and Mra- 
Scott assisted, Mrs. B. C. Foster invited 
the gueste out to the tea-room.

The young -adies of the three lowci 
classes at the U. N. B. entertained ths 

ladies of the graduating class yee- 
at the annual seniors

Jennie Webster spent the 24th

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

sor

Z Frank Todd's camp at the Maine Riverwent by train to FrederictonChipman
this evening. __

Several of the citizens met the mayor 
and councillors last evening and commit
tees were appointed from the Thistles, 
from tlie directors of the Trotting Park 
Association, irom the Hose Company, 
from the Town Council, and from among 
the citizens, to report to a public meeting 
to be called by Mayor Grimmer early 
next week . The object is to arrange for 
a town bazaar during the early part of
S<R^m\V." C. Goucher will leave on Fri
day morning for Wolfvüle to attend tto 
closing exercises of Acadia College wh re 
his eon Fred is a student.

Miss Eva Clarke returned to Bt. John 
Tuesday, after haying spent a few days 
at home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

son, Dr. C. A. King. , r e. Clarke. . ... ... : farm at
The evangelistic services conducted by | Muriel Kierstead and Mies Alice , end and Victoria day.

Evangelist Beatty and Rev. H. H. Fergu-1 , ... wbo ate taking a course in dom- ; Miss Mabel Fowler, Hampton Villag , 
will be brought to a close with three Ca ™at College, Toronto, went to St. John on

I services on Sunday. It is umierstoodthat dj their hoUdeys at their homes Bnd, returning by SussexExpresstran
la number of converts will be baptized on I ?” epena went out to Upham on the St. Martins
Bunday morning. i Mi" Robina Grimmer, daughter of May- ii„e to spend the week end and M' ï";

Mrs T. T. Goodwin and Misses L, | nrMGnmTer came from Sackville this Saturday evening’s Sussex tram brought
\ Crandall, Annie and Hattie Dnncan and . an(^ spend her va-catibn witii from St. John many paseenge , ,
' C. Mitton are visiting friends in Moncton I ^ and win sp them a number of business who lejt
this week. . ' il. I n, Ind Mrs Wm. McKay Deinstadt by the Bt. Martins train for Hemy, Wood

j Rev. C. W. Hamilton was m Sackvilk Dr. to the marriage and other lakes to spend the holidays m
this week. Mrs. Hamilton who has been ] ha daughter Edith Muriel to Mr. fishing. Sackville
under medical treatment in Montreal for, of their J”“8n ' Vanoouver> B.C., on The Rev. Dr. Evans went to SacknUe
some eight months will start for home j Cecil K,ll ™’,,>rnnnn o{ June 3rd at half on Saturday to take part in the cloeing 
accompanied by her nurse on Monday | Wednesday aft”°oon exercises at Mount Allison institutions

, ! past three o clock. . - . »» willia-m Robertson, Hampton Vu-
” E H. Wilson and J. C. Mitton had a Rey Mr. Kif ^ lags, ' accompany by his daughter and
successful fishing trip this week at Pan will be married on Wed y his sister, Miss Mary Robertson, spent thc

S.’era&'WxTs erisss s &-U1- jtfiuss e »
TT N Crandall, T. T. Goodwin turned to town. th. Rev. K. C. Turner, Jacksonville, and

Sîd R A Brown sang at the Brother- Mias Alice DeWolfe, teacher at Fan-ville ■ Turner’s mother, Mrs. Alex-
hood patnotic aoctel in the Hrat Baptist gt. John, wül arrive m town on Satur- ^ ^trick, 0f Debec, both M 
Church6 on Tuesday evening. day and wiU be f1^ of h« ™ot ’ whom her gueste from Saturday till

Mrs. Charles DeXVolfe, until after Miss Tueeday at Cockrane’s, Railway ave-
^Bti^tepheT M^27.-In^tetioM hare "'m*, Phoebe Robertson, teacher of 
been issued by Dr. and Mrs. WUham ^ V1 in Hampton Consolidated 
McKay Deinstadt, to the marnage oftoer spent the holidays at her borne at

of Vanrouver, B U The ceremony te to R^rt^^°^house, of St. John,

third at haU past three o dook. ,L—Smithtown. While at Hampton
femong the graduates. . Rev- Mr. Allder. rector of Woodrt^k, U- ^ gqest, with Mr. Stackhouse’s
™M J H Howard and Mrs. B. Murphy, conducted the services mCtanet church Mrs. Robt. Hodgin.
mxnt Sunday with friends at Upper Kent. 0„ Sunday to„8t a nrocf in Mr. Merritt and party from St. John,
^ Paul Porter and Mr. John Curry Mr. Teed, of Richmond, will preach in ^ gt Martine on Saturday to spend
have returned home from the U. N. B. thte^^aunday next^ ^ ^ the holidays.

f°MUse wf Baxter, of Fredericton, spent tended to CoUector and Mrs. Henry Gra- 
L. fe^,8 days at her home last week. ham from hosts of friends m honor of
* feW pharles Watson, with her littie their forty-fifth anniversary of their wed- 
i ■ i the vuestof her ekter, Miss ding, which occurs today. Mr. and Mrs.
^Ada Gteon for the last week. I Graham left this morning for Frodenrton
'Miss Amy Murphy, Miss Jean Kelly j to spend their anniversary in thataty 
and" isTrLmy î»w»n, were at home ! where they were united m marnage so
f°MVlCMariraret Magill is visiting at the] ™nTe ^lTs^in was opened on Vfotoria 

hX Fort Fai” ield, the guest Day wtih a large gathering of the Border 
Tf1!1"8 Mr Jarnes NtegiU. : Towns, who spent almost the entire day
0fMrerand Mrs’H H. Tibbitts anddaugh-]at thc club grounds enjoying a moet de- 
ter Gertnide wcre the gueste of Mr. and lightful picnic and outing, which the fin".

îrÆi m, s., b-. »• ■>™™-s:2*-h£.pir‘s. mu 
*ÏS $5*1 V!JSn£ i 55 Cîrst“r4«

ïf'L.rr.r*1"’ “ ‘“ZcrJT;^,
% <w - »•” «- U,. s-Ygaw;‘«••rn.

week-end. visiting Calais, has returned to his home
in Portland (Me.).

Alice Crilley and Miss Munel

SALISBURY are
Salisbury, N. B., May 29.-W. E. Trites, 

C. E., who has been visiting friends in 
Fredericton, returned home last evening.

J. R. Freeman. C. E., on the staff of 
the Transcontinental 
Salisbury on Thursday.

A. A. Allen, barrister of Moncton, was 
in Salisbury on Thursday, the guest of 
T. T. Goodw n.

Mrs. J. W. Carter returned home 
Thursday evening from a pkasant visit 
with friends in Sackville.

Mrs. P. O'Brien and family who have 
been spending some time in Massachu
setts returned home this week.

W. Sears King, of Havelock, wm in 
Salisbury on Thursday, the guest of his

young
terday afternoon 
tarewell.

The “At Home” given by the engineer- 
ing class of the university last evening 
was one of the most delightful dances of 
the season and was held in the college 
gymnasium. Mrs. C. C. Jones, mfe of the 
chancellor, and Mra Bailey chaperoned
^Mks^iizabeth Miller, of St. John, is 

the guest of Mies Bailey, University ave- 
nue.

Railway, was in RICHIBUCTO
—Mrs. D. Will, 
of Newcastle, arc

l
HAMPTON

Hampton, Kings Co., May 28.-Rerorder 
Skinner and Mrs. Skinner came up from 
St. John on Saturday and went to their 

Central Norton to spend the week

' I Toronto.

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, May 28.—Mr. James Stoop 

with his sister Miss Margaret Stoop were 
in Saint Stephen on Saturday last, enjoy
ing calling on friends.

Mies K. Sheehan who was called here 
from Boston by the sudden death of her 
father, has returned to her duties as

Mr. and Mrs. G. Harold Stiekney re
turned from St. John on Friday. While 
there Mrs. Stiekney had a small tumor 
removed from the lid of her left eye very nh ta* * M<mcton, gpent the

Irvin of St. John (N. B ), is with holiday with ^t^"

h65„r’&2n^b?rITS; J<”M“pa8H2 GUe
successful fishing trip at Lake Utopia !ast * ' '
WThere has been a number of fishing Mrs. Givan visited Moncton during the 
parties at Chameook Lake this week, week. _
which have been very pleasant. Salmon 
are not very plentiful.

Miss Clara Gove is housed this week 
from the effects of cold, but it is hoped 
she will be out again in a few days.

T. A. Hartt, M.P.P.. spent Sunday at
home this week. , . . . . _

Mrs. John P. Treadwell celebrated her 
Saturday, May 
invalid» ehe en-

Boni
(

RETITC0D1AC.
is slowly recovering from her illness. Her 
daughter, Miss Eleanor Warman, has re
turned from Montana.

Petitcodiac. May 27.—Mr. Heber Keith, 
of St. John, spent the week-end at bis
Xs'Tgnes Patterson, of Campbell ton, 
was the guest of Mrs. B. M. Freeze, Vic
toria Da

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B„ May 28 -Miss Marion 

iArmstrong returned home from Amherst,
Mrs’. Geo. T.*Baird, Miss Baird and Mr. 

Baird, left on Saturday for Fredericton, 
to attend the closing exercises of the U. 
,N. B. Mrs. Baird’s son, Fred, being

eighty-ninth birthday on 
23rd and although quite an

IküBir11
$m. King in Moncton Sat-Mre. was

I

Mr.

Mrs.

r
I

HOPEWELL CAPE Miss
„ „ if oe r Bruce i Keirstead have returned from Toronto,Hopewell, Cape, May 28. G- p re, . thev have epent several months,

's«rs

Mrs.
from a:6aturdav 

rFredericton.

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., May .29--Mr- <^ 

[David Jardine and family left Wednesday 
(for McLeod (Alta.), where they willl re- 
teide. Thev were accompanied by 3ir6. 
Sardine’s niece, Miss Eliza Rhodes, whose 

live there. They will be veryparente 
much missed here.

Mr. F. XV. Tozer returned Tuesday from 
the Moncton hospital, where lie had been 
.receiving treatment for an abscess on one 

- Df his arms; bus arm is about well again.
Jonathan Dickinson has returned home 

visit to his oldfrom the States to pay a 
home here.

Frank Curran, of Bathurst, was in town 
this week and returned home yesterday.

Miss Margaret Hennessey and little Miss 
,Fay Loveland, of St. Louis, were in town 
:this week.

Miss Mary Murphy, c 
Times office, visited her 
River this week. , , ,

Miss A. E. Townsend, who has been in 
Bas River for some time, left for her 
home in P. h- Island luesday.

Misses Margaret and Etta Hutchinson, 
of Moncton, visited their home in Molus 
River, this week.

Mr. and lire. Joseph Murphy and Miss 
Maud Swift, of South Branch, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Swift, of Coal Branch, 
this week.

Miss

of the Moncton 
home at Bass

Annie Swift has returned to New 
after visiting her parents in CoalYork,

Branch.
James Burns’ new tug boat made her 

maiden trip Tuesday evening. She towed 
a schooner to Richibucto against the tide 
and wind and did good work.

THE BORDER TOWNS.
St. Stephen, May 27-At the annual 

meeting of the Ladies’ Aid of the Metho
dist church, Tuesday aftem .04. -'1rs. U. 1.
Baskin was elected president, Mrs. G. J.
Clarke, secretary, and Mrs. Sedge Webber
treasurer. . .

Miss Leila Grant lias returned from 
Ladies’ College, Sackville, and is spending 
her holidays with her parents, llr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Grant.

ExMayor A. J. Teed went to Frederic- 
ton this evening to look after the inter
ests of the town in the new charter to 
be granted to the Calais and St. Stephen 
electric street railway. i , ,

1 Collector Graham and Lieut.-Col. J. D. who have be n
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those present were Miss Helen toggle,1 hart, a reading. Mrs. Powell, a vocal solo, ente, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ward, for a few number of her lady friends on Saturday out from the city to their summer cottage of Granville Ferry (N. S.); the Mieses Tait 
Misa Helen Fraser, Miss Helen Macken- i and Miss Gorman an instrumental solo. days. ! afternoon. he/,e: . „ _ , .. MoMton^n.’ t1!*' i?5. /uiJn
tie, Miss Grace Morrison, the Misses' Miss Margaret Wilson is spending a '1. ' a.'-eie jMCMenzie ana o]ss Mr. W. B. Kmg was in Kentville from the holiday visitors to Rothesay. and Mrs. Smithing, Amherst; Rev. Chas.
Mary and Edythe Winslow, Miss Mary i few days with relatives in St. John. ‘ | Saturday until Monday. tK*^ CM"w.H£® of !X-

“t BŒ«bt“CSh^v Miss Dorn Knight has rehirned home j M* StK.ng. pf Canning, is the guest. mm- momha ^ „ coming take
*wior, JttMS cnar'otte Miorej. Miss i avia nutcnmoon or st John, is the from Mt. Allison. Miss Knight was sue-| of Mrs. F. A. Rand. charge of the services in Rothesay Presbyter- MrSweeney, of Moncton, and Mrs. Leturgey.

JY*.aisie Murdoch, Mr. .lack Loggie, Mr. Katrina McKenzie. , cessful in winning two fihsfc-class prizes ! y Tvmffhead returned from Truro lan church on the first two Sunday evenings of Summerslde; Dr. R. Q Cochrane of Wolf-
Rex Rideout, Mr. Huntley Morrison, Mr. Mrs. Malcolm returned on Tuesday i one in art and one for +),« essay oui ; of June. Rev. Mr. Anglin is expected home ville; Miss Nan Cochrane from the west; Dr.
Bert Murdoch, Mr. Edmund Meseervev, from Fredericton, where she had been ! a -jvpn -„hiprt. ! on Monday. | from Ireland about the 17th, and will preach A D. Morton, of Nova Scotia
Mr W W TsOffie Mr Hrvd™» VnuJr spending some weeks with friends I P f f': . Æ j Miss Palml-r, of Dorchester, was the during the rest of the season. Rev. Mr. Marshal, wife and family reached~;r' w. v\. ijogie, Mr. l^rydone t raser, p ». . KS jn :,,e ,L.lr Inglis Moffatt, of the dead letter office, j .* M F vt Ymmiy th* of the ! Mr and Mrs* A- p- Patterson, Mr. and Sackvtlle last week and have rented theTSlessrs. Donald and Jack Beveridge. The Misse* Evelyn and Lillian William-1 Ha]ifax wa6 the guest of Mr and Mm , guest ^IrB* ** ung the nrst ot - Mrs. Foss, Mr. and Mrs. W. Robson. Mr. and house on Allison avenue owned by Mr.

Mr. Mord S. Benson returned to Mono- *on’of Newcastle, are the guests of Mrs. n n * * *1 week. Mrs. E. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lordly, Johnson.ton on Monday after sneridine a few davs H- Fryers. B\,Dl J , J ~ , , Mrs. Borden, who spent the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Lipsett, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Mrs. Fred Avard went to Wolfville this (Fredericton Gleaner/)
u u spending a iew aajs St . - Xr Mr. and Mfs. John McCabe have re- h lister Mre. W. C. Bemman. returned : Taylor, are among the summer residents of week to attend the closing exercises at Recent develonments have made it clearmt his home here. 1 Mrs' ‘7teev?s and Miss May Edgett turned from a visit their daughter. 7* J Riverside who. with their families have mov-; Acadia, and while there will be the guest recent ocxeiopments nave maae it ciear

day/'in3 Bath^th^s w»*™ ^ j ™ "*** M"' J' «.Turner, Springhill, N.S. J™» W. Day, of Truro, ie^it- yesterday with ! X^B^nde?^^ ^Saturday for any part ôfThe^B™^' CèS and
Word has been received of the aerious On Wednesday evening the memberi of • Mr" and Mrs. H. N. Stevens are raceIV jng her daughter, Mrs. Hugh Tucker. Mrs. D. D. Robertson, on their way home New York, where she will take a course. Railway Company’s line, nor the Central 

iltoLs of Mr HaroldXgi”, at™na «he choir of the'Centm,Methodist church M7‘tul‘tto“ « ^ ‘ Dr E. Jeffers returned the 6^ of the «•«•»««■ M„ Oe0rg6 Trltee, who have ;1 VnXhS'rsday evening Mrs. C. Avard very i Raü^y. to teach St. John for its winter
His father Mr W S Lotraie M P left n‘e« ln «he school room to sav good-bye , ' , . , ; week from a huemesa tnp to JSewtounn wintered at the Kennedy House, expect to enjoyablv entertained a few of her college. port business.
X ftegina on Monday ^ ’ ' to their leader. Prof. Perry. whSleaves ! „A very pretty wedding took place in larld. return to their own home next week j friends at flinch. In honor of her friend Miss ! U has also been made clear that it

Mr Ê C McLeod' manager of the i on Mo"day for his new home m Quebec. ^rmfcT11' Saskatchewan, on May 20, when Mayor Holmes and H S. McDowell Dr and Mrt. MtV.^ moved^to M. new Safl,^- ^ Mt Alltam. ! could never have been the intention of the
Bank of Nova Scotia, spent Monday in St. Prof PprrJ' htts bepn leader of the choir ; if’ÎSL Wm^BslttîJ1 J’thhftown **1!* to Ottawa on Saturday. Miss Edna Ben went home to Moncton last , Stained on Thursday afternoon, ten young ! Transcontinental to consent to the use of
John 1 and organist for the past nine years, and I 5Ir' and , re' ”m'. B attle, of this town, Miss Marguerite Young spent Sunday Friday, returning 011 Tuesday morning. ladles from the college in honor of her niece the CentraJ Railway to reach St. John,

Ti- t> , e , , I his decarture is greatly- regretted hv the was united in marnage to Mr. Louis Kegi- at her home in Parrsboro. She returned , Flagship Sclonda. with Commodore Thom- Mias Elizabeth Anderson, of Sackville.Dr: ®fvtr]y Sproul of Campbellton. tilem7s of thr ch„rch and congregation =ald Smith, formerly of Point de Bute. to Amheivt on Tuesday. «« on board arrived at her moorings In Miss Alice Smith, of Amherst, Is the guest
was m Chatham for a few days this waek. 'uemnens 01 tne enuren ana congregation. Th „-r-mnnv waAl nerfnrmed hv Rev H n™ r-L.« of gmhérst woa in town Rothesay harbor yesterday afternoon. The „f Mrs. H. Humphrey. , ,Mr A W R Tittle rrf the Rank of '^n informal program of solos and chor- Tne ceremony was pertormed by Kev. ti. Roy Cove, of Amherst, was m town yacht Dalinda was here a few days in ad- Rev. Dr. Evans and Mrs. Evans are guests late government.

oa Trti ne es was enjoyed after which Prof. Perrv Goodwin. Victoria day. * vance. of Dr. and Mrs. Stewart, York street. : As a matter of fact it was settled he-to Monday ff' ® Jh presented with an address and a Miss Beatrice Bent, of SpnnghiU, has Mrs. J. S. Henderson has returned from ^ aa”dn^i„«^a|% ^mr”’ fanev"^"^^ "n X^n^y events 1 fore General Manager Morse came down
Rev J Morris McLean went down river ! beautifully chased rin* of solid *0,d' ^ visiting fnends in town. Amheret where she, has been visiting her were ^“«^X ^acKay and family mov- {anCtyheBa^rl7n* rink,°by the ladies of St.\ to New Brunswick on the eve of the last

on Monday ” ! Mrs. Perry was not forgotten as a set of Miss Lily Foggatt has been spending a sister. Mrs. C. K. Smith. ed out from the elty last week. Paul's Sewing Club. A large number of j general provincial elections that the Cen-
11 11(1 XX . . . 1 silver tea spoons was presented to her. few days with her friend. Miss Henley Mies Farrell, of the Parrsboro teaching Mr and Mrs. Henrv Calhoun have return- pe0ple were served with tea, and the sum of. t j Jd t ^ d
Mr. Huntley Mornson, of the Bank of; ... ^ Avnr„„d hi„ at Roslin staff scent Sunday at her home in Kent- ed from a trip to Albert county $es was realized. Those in charge of the tee. ! Lrai coma nor oe usea.

Montreal staff, at Moncton, spent a few ! / f professor had expressed hie ; at„ ,3‘m n r -oJ TT Pinso vS. ^ Mr. Fred Taylor left for England last Fri- fab1es were Mrs. F. Harris, Mrs. A. C. The roadbed has been so neglected that
davs here this week w j thanks and appreciation, refreshments | H. "■ Rogers;, D. C. McLeod, H. Pineo Ville. . . ... day. „ „ Smith, Mrs. W. Teed. Mrs. J. M. Oulton, | it is scarcely possible by any reasonable

aère uns , ,, ! were served and the evening closed by ' M llson and Neil Mornson have returned Mrs. Fellows, of Canning, is visiting nr. Patton and Mr. Jackman spent Sun- Mlsa Eff1s Johnson. Miss Helen Wiggins and r,,-n n j.. , bri un f- thp Btand-
.’-Master Herbert Peacock, the young eon P1I m Auld La Syne j from a fishing trip to Guysboro County. relatives in town. day and Monday in Rothesay. Miss Grltchen Allison. The candy and ice „V " ' „ L , "5fJt |at^yaC0He lei, K ^Cartel hL^rttumed from a A. W. Aufby L ret/rned from ali, Mi» McLatchey of Canning, is the moves into the A,mon house tables J- In charge j « ™ til dt

Saturday. He fell on a broken V!sd with friends in Chatham. weeks trip to Truro. guest of Mrs. C. 8. Muir. _ Mr. and Mrs. West are entertaining a M|sa Gmls and Mlsa c Minier. The doiley : vidp t tb Washademoak is such that it
bottie cutting three arteries in his left Mrs. J. D. Ross has returned from New Hugh Denson, who has been visiting his Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tucker are vi siting number of friends this evening. table was looked after by Mrs. F. Fisher i . possible to get the erad= that will
hand. York where she was snending the winter sister Mrs J H Arthur left recently Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Reid at Grand Manan. Mrs. and Miss Vasste and Mr. William an4 Miss Alice McHsffey. The tables look- ; >» not possible to get the grade that mil
mMt. W. B. Scovil went down river on ^ 1r Vancouver ’ Mi» Nellie McT»llan, of (XmpMlton »e«J«*»0..,,CCUP7 ^ be",g handsomely j many^meet the reqmr^ients ofth.
^x» <^a5r»x _ _ . . Congratulations are in order to Mr. Mi» Margaret Harding of Halifax is the and well known m Parrsboro, was one of Mr, and Mrs. Walter Foster and little Manv admiring glances are being cast at. j ,USiStir*”',mi' ” y,- “• —' nW-S!essj t.w,r«. *
« J- D- B F -r.-rt.m-l Mr, and M„ Herbert Tueker epent the . ,-ieit te. her home in Montreal. McLellan’# m.ny fnend, will ntjoiee to Mkr Vhetm.n Petite, ot r„ytown, ho, “'vwp^lnw.l -r-< le erpr—l ^'.’'100(0.0' .i'ktn in hi llin’ ifm’w

wtrITEsîtrïsîTi.va jaE?-&.asirü£‘ tZ'&rVr* Z1ÏZ. arwnaa: - &.- “T. amummente and d.rin, *, at- ' J Z S! »i. "sS Ï.T a. th. V* W* *» » JS.S ,f 3ÜS, 'X S^SSSK STS a™™
tornoon the cornel read extracts from the ; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCully left on Joggius Mines. | KentviUe. Mr and Mrs. J. M. Robinson were here ,”ected ctfsens. He leaves a widow former- t" ffic gvstem but th^t ti.e whole outfit
drill book. He provided bountiful re- Wednesday for Fredericton, to attend Mn Fife is the guest of h*r mother : The engagement is announced of Miss on Saturday. ly a Miss Spense, one son, Carrltte, and an traülp aystt . th , *“?. h”! VZ
fr»hments and the boys returned to the closing exercises of the U. N. B. Mrs. R S H. VVeir, Havelock street. ! “,th MÏcîeod"tflhil a ris7,! ïromler'molher Mrs. Aim,, a|«« oTlunda'y an”was v^y'TargelyTt- ^y “
town m the evening after a thoroughly Mrs. Elliott is spending a week in Mr and Mrs. S. P. Borden and child, a”d ^Iru A’ _P' MacLeod, ofthid of Massachusetts. tended Rev Mr. Styles was the officiating The^ outcome of tvi. ^11 v. ,va, ..
enjoyable day. Salisbury the guest of her daughter Mrs /d..m, ' town, to Richard Eugene Moms, Profes- Mr. Thomas Bell leaves tomorrow on a sJnrnnan The outcome of this will be that to

Mr J Russell McKnight spent Mon- I \ Wright ’ Puçvasli, ha\e been visit g ^ . 0f Mathematics at the Cook Academy, Ashing excursion to Theobald lake. The friend* of Mr. C. C. Avard regret reach St. John for freight and heavy traf-dav in St John * ^ V Fdw3rde „nd Mrs. H. L. Hewson, Vlctona street Montour KaI1,( N. Y. = Senator Domville arrived from Ottawa on toa5!ar hârhe has a slight attack of gas- fic, the Transcontinental must come by

hS'.J s.ïs.'ÿ,SzTxrf 5 Tisccu X.V5S' w. -S.»Ï æpbjwss.- -asAS-vra-aa; S Stf-gSTn tS&ZSiA Johnson **' Ph"reday evenm8 by .the Y.M.C.C. m hergt the gueet of Mrs. J. A. Hayes. J*r«-a?t°*ey’ ™n, vôïk aeeritary-treasurer, Raleigh Telles The ex- and others of the late opposition speakers
Miss Marv Palmer of Petitcodiac is Sel[ da"ce r00ms m «he Maritime Mr. M. L. Tucker left on Thursday for Rev. Mr. Porter, who was in charge of G“^nam^d^Mr*Sw0ITP0Wood' ‘ ' after the refusal of the federal govem-

etaving with friend» in town block. Some ninety guests were present Winnipeg. Mrs. Tucker returned a few Rothesay Baptist church last summer. Is ex- G'Mrs Duncan Cameron, who has been in ment to adopt the St. John valley routa
Mr, IV C Knivht spending the and a ver>' Peasant evening spent. A days ago from Boeton, where she has been g,c'ed hpre ™ Saturday and will Preach on Eng1and and Scotland since January, has re- in its entirety.w^r^Frrfen^ot atSn^th? cW ^ o?A^ i ^ ^ M”' A' D' Mc‘ » WaSrSJ: ^ W,“ ^ ‘“0“- — The matter must.be treated from the

in* exercise» of the U. N. B. where her P the Fob acoustic orchestra of Am-1 Kinnon. _________ _____ standpoint of a business proposition; the
! daughter Miss Hazel is one of the herst. Mias Isabelle Aikman entertained the «•«inm r- 1111 DIIPPI FVIP flCftl IUPC Grand Trunk Pacific must operate theyear's graduates. ^dss danet M. Estabrooks spent Sunday lady’s whist club on Tuesday evening. SACKVILLE. lin | I||l\| | | N Ilf ALINuu road and that company will not be dis-

Miss8Mary Power, of Dorchester, is one atber home in Upper Sackville Mi» Ethel Smith of Windsor, is the sackville. May 27-Few entertainments at ^ UUUULI U posed to allow themselves at this end at
of the week’s visitors Miss Ethel Pipes visited fnends in Dor- guest of the Mieses Cook. Mt. Allison have proved so thoroughly en- nnmniinill least to be loaded down with a line of the

Mr and Mm J C Graves spent the Chester this week. Mr. Henry Guilderson, of Diligeot River, Joyable as that given on Thursday evening 111 Til Tllf PDfllfl M PIIU white elephant character,
hofiday w1thMf”ienJds in p”tM has purchased the residence of Mr Rufus ^^^Hal, ^ VY11 N I Ht rHUVHIURL The proposed line has the advantage

Mi» Margaret Holstend spent, the DORCHESTER Grouse, Upper Main street. Mr. Guilder- attendance and the programme was one of not only of being mch shorter to St. John
week-end with relatives in Salisbury. 6011 and family moved into their new great merit. Miss Hennessy was heard to r III1II nrp flll/m 101111 hut also of giving the grades required inRev. Mr. Pascoe. of Petitcodiac, spent Dorchestir, May 28,-Hon Justice Lan- home last week._________ Hymn a-'Oh My" Heart U Wraïy" aid en” FINANCFS RAKED AGAIN fte ,standard 6et by the Transcontinental
Monday in the city. dry in St* John this week. hanced the splendid reputation Miss Hen- ■ Illiill VLU IlrlliLI# lllJIllll people and by parliament.

Mr. and Mrs. David Pottinger spent Mrs. Kinder and son, Stanley, who ar- CI nRFNHFVII I F 5Essy has made for herself at Mt. Allison. As a matter of fact, as a result of
■ the holiday with friends in Shediac. rived in town from California last week x, , r n _ îorotZl Brown sed Mr””' XT 7T, ^ zo . ,x the criticisms made by the then opposi-
I Mr. and Mrs. J. M. J. Smith, also are guests of Mrs. Allan H. Chapman. Floranceville May 30. Rev. J. B. Gan- duet which was pralged very highly. Anfong Fredericton, N. B., May 29 (Special). tion speakers, the section of country be-
I spent the day in Shediac. Mi» Marjory Bell is in Sackville this ong, field secretary for the N. B. Sunday the others who took part were Miss Muriel The public accounts committee concluded ginning at the point where the Transcon-
! Mr. and Mrs. Chari» Fisher, of Chat- week attending the cloeing exercises at School Association who has been making Turner, Miss Hazel Hughes Miss Ethel to-day after a decided- tinental will cross the Canada Eastern,
ham. are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. the Ladi»' College. a «our in the interests of the work in Bom, Miss Dakin, Mr. Layton and Mr. J Dr Pugs. near the John Gibson farm between Boie-
David Pottinger. Miss Maud Robson, of Sackville, spent Caneton county, spent yeeterday here. Mr/' Jessle Eldrige gouthwlck.B lnterpre- y ,br?zy eef10n, dunng 7 ™, Dr' P”8 stown and Cross Creek, and extending

Sunday in town, the guest of her aunt He addreœed a meeting in Connell last tive recital on Friday evening In Lingley ley’s financial relations with the province d(ïwn the Nashwaak and along to St
Mrs. John A. Palmer. ^Spal Squires and Misses Nellie Mr. Smith could not under- John by the Valley route, has been partly

„ „ „„ „ _ . Miss H. I. Hanmgton spent Sunday ™>“Pal squares and Misses Nell e Mrg Borden stand why Dr. Pugsley’s letter to the examined.
Moncton, May 28.—Mrs. M. McDougall Amherst Mrs D M Ferguson left last in town with her parents, Hon. Harmon and Margaret Pickle^ of the Rev Mr Lucas and Mrs. Lucas left yes- d t receiver general enclosing checks 14 has been found that the grade be

ts in Salisbury, the guest of Mrs. W. D. , i; a j ferguson leit and JIrB Haninaton teaching staff of the Consolidated School, terday for an extended trip to Louisville, °ePut> receiver general enclosing cnecas Gib - * ,Baird. Summer it thatloln J Mrs. William Bell has been absent from act«t as judgre in an oratorical contest Kentucky ^et^wjU attend the Sun- was dated Feb. 27,and did not come to Creek on tbe Canada Eastern is a title
Miss Ruth Thurber, of Harcourt, is, enmme^ in^that town. haa ^ for the ^ wwk visiting in St. ™ Bristol last evening oondtmted by the dayceschMl eonventton which hand untü March ninth. Mr. Babbitt said too steep for heavy traffic, but that this

spending a week in the city. i from a three weeks’ vacation spent in John and Moncton. diver meJal' we^awSjeJ Hattie F \1- AR,m0DS ]a0?e of th?8e who a«fndei M,«' that he had d»troyed the envelope, but objection can be overcome, by leaving theRev. W. A. Rose and wife of London-1 rrom a tnree weeKS \acauon spem, iu T ^i,Uov.<-_silver medal was awarded Hattie K. Me- Allison closing exercises were Miss Bessie .. , _• rp_____®derrv are the guests of Mra Ross’ par- Xew York and other American cities. M j' Locbhart returned from Boston on presentation was made by London, of Canterbury, and Miss Helen Wat- he had stamped the letter March 9 and Transcontinental at on near Nappa-
en^M^and Mra R C "Ziald P I Mrs. Guy Tapley and Mies Pearl Clarke Tuesday where she has been for the pa^ , H / Anderaon. son of Woodstock, who were rjests of Miss he wa6 sure that waa the date on which dogan Lake, and running across country

Mre J W J Smkh has returned fromjof St John are the guests of their sister, ^w^A wrth her daughter, Mrs. O. (Japtain Freeman Haughn, of the Salva- ^ ,s the it was received. raUwav and an^extonsTon wtich woffiS
,roronto where she was snendinc the! ^rs- D- A* Mornson, Havelock street. “w/101??" c **v j w tion Army, Portland (Me.), is visiting guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher, Main Mr. Smith thought that the letter must , waf 7"a an extension, wnicn wouldri^er wrih friends Mrs Smhh wa! Mi» Jennie Webster, of Shediac, visited Mrel ««en Smith and Mrs John Bow- ^ ^ street. t have been ante-d/ted. have to be constructed on the Nappado-
.inter wild menas, -rirs. onuui waa| street “G of Polnt de Bute, were the guests of M ; F R 1 Miss Grace Bell, of Moncton. Is the guest T „hm • th t M Smith gan end. Intersecting the Intercolonial

^compamed by her daughter, M.ss Mar-, Mr. ^ Mrs. B. L. Bent, Eddy street William D. WUbur ov? Sunday at'^' ^ Tart’^ubV.^Z" Ro» WÏÏJïTir1. had no^igh^to “talent" oftoat at Cross Creek, the line would continue
One of the most enjovable functions of I Mrs. Black, who spent the winter in a“d M”- Lamb, of Sussex, W1 White ( Bridgewater, Me.), have been in the guest of Miss Nellie Turner, Squire kind and quite a wordy war ensued be- to rredencton and thence down the valley
Une mpst returned ho:," Tuesday. «heir c.hldren have been the gu»te of attendanoe.^ street tween them with honors about even. ?f the St. Johnson the western side of

Mr. Charles Donkin hue returned from Mp,,v7^ ri^CnrW;: mUivi-ng extensive ^----------- Lawson and Miss May Lawson," of Hills- Hon. Mr. Hemming was called in and 7 J*77 thf^LtiT’T.thaV6 J?1 t0 -Mt. Allison to spend the summer vaca- Bey. A. D. Cormier is having extensiv DIUCDCIhC boro, are the guests of Miss Violet Knapp, explained that Dr. Pugsley’s letter en- he made on this latter section, but en-
tion repairs and »veral additions made to his nlVCIIOlUC Bridge street. closing a bül for $3,600 against the pro- Sneers of prominence say that little if

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Schwartz, of Mono-j b°™e this summer. Rivereide, May 29,-Fred A. Reid, of Mt's| ^elyn Bennet ot Hopewell Cape vdnce> was «nt under date of Feb. 22. any difficulty will be found in finding
ton, visited town this week. Mr. and Mrs M. G. Teed, of St. John, Sackvilk- ^ caUing on old friends in /treet 6 ' The other letter was dated Feb. 22 and suitable grades.

Miss Florence Terris i« on a visit to ; 9Pent' Sunday laat in town, the guests or vijjage last week. Mr. Read has re- Miss Langstroth, of Hampton, is the guest both were sent to Mr. Babbitt. This route would make a saving of
New York. She wm spend a few days in ! Mrs- D L- Hanington. signed his position with the Emerson & °.f M.ay°r Pickard and Mrs- pickard» York To Mr. Labillois he said it was true somewhere in the vicinity of fifty miles
St. John en route. ! .„Mre- J°hn P , Teed hae been seriously Fisher Co, and intends going west in the “E smith, of Springhlil, is the guest of that Dr. Pugsley had deposited a check or more in the haul to St. John over the

Mr. and Mrs A B Lyons of St. John “nce la6t ^ ednesday and is not îm- autUmn. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fawcett | for $6,600 with the deputy receiver general only other available heavy traffic route
are spending the day in town. proving. _ Jam» Hunter, of Amheret, formerly of , Mr and Mrs. A. V. Smith and little daugh- j in October, 1906, but it was uncertified to which would be via the main line of the

Mr, C. L. MeLeoci and Mr. A. W. Fos- Bev. A. W . Smithers, of Rivmiside, Al- thig place> has been visiting friends here York^treet™ * ‘ °f D 4 M S ’ j and was only deposited as collateral. Hr Grand Trunk Pacific through the centre
ter left today for Wolfville to attend the County, was in town on Wednesday during the past fortnight. X\Tiile here Mrs. Grouland. of St. John, is a guest at did not think the province would lose of the province to Chipman, and thence
closing exercises at Acadia College. The to officiate at the christening of the m- Mr Hunter went on a fishing excursion the Ladies’ College. anything under the circumstances. to Moncton and then returning back
two ladies drove to Parrsboro this after- 60n o£ Rev' E- A- HeU “d Mr8’ to Tracy Lake and secured a large num- Moncion Mr. and Mrs F DonkTn, of Am! Hon Mr. Flemming went on to say the Intercolonial to St. John These two
noon and will cross to Wolfville tomor- Ball- . ber of the speckled beauties. herst, Mrs. James Cadman and son Harold, that the contention of Dr. Pugsley that ne routes are the only ones which can be
row After spending a week th»re they Hon. Justice Hanington left by the Mar- Mrs jj B steevw of Shediac and Miss of Shemogue, and Mrs. Arthur Avard. of han a contra account in 1905 when he considered on account of the peculiar to-
will make a driving tour through the lt‘me ExPre*f ,aft ev™'nf £or, Q"®1’60,’ Byrne, of Su»ex, are the guests of Mr. T‘dni^^ ar8 rj^s of Mr. and Mrs. Lea- was overdrawn to the amount of $7,000, pography of the country, which makes it
valley. wbe^ heA^ 6al1 for. En*land *° a^d and Mra. D. W. Harper. Mrs Frank Raworth of Melrose, and her absolutely ndiculous. All items in impossible to get the necessary grade by

Mrs H S Alexander and children of «he Pan-Anglicam conference and expect* Miaa Millicent Turner and Mi» Marion daughter. Miss Blanche Harper, of Mt. Alii- the bill winch he had since rendered to using the Central Railway and enter St. 
Campbellton are the guests of Mr. and to be absent about three months A large Ked have returned from attending the spe"t Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Angus the province were for services alleged to John via Norton.
Mrs W. B. Murdock, Spring street. number of friends assembled at the rail- c]oging exercises at Mount Allison, Sack- A^’ Sulins Eaton!' of Canning (N. S.), evoked

Stuart Jenks is spending a few weeks’ way eto,b°.v b,m a pleasant jour- yiUe is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred George. biAf**[n:^ on toe tran»?

Mr and Mrs S Logan Truro NS ton. * the evening of Empire Day, was a de- Mrs. Clayton Dickie and son of Shediac, ment of $1,066 toC. N. Skinner for act- Forestry Hints from Abroad.
Air. ana Mrs. » Logan rruro, N.s. jj». Hazen Chapman haa been in Sack- • » , olln ® This hranch ôf the leavne are Kue”ts of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie George, ing as Judge of Probate in St. John dm-Vaughan E. Black has returned from ... ... . ,t dm jv exercises at Pld?d success. This nch of the 1 gue upper Sackville. , ing Judge Trueman's illness. He said (Boston Transcript.)
McGill University and will Spend his va- ^ÆLTSuege “ m a/ery floumhmg condition having Mrs. J S. Gregg, of Baie Verte, is the that Mr. skinner had agreed to do the The impulse of forest destruction in this
cation in Amherst. the Ijadles ______ acquired many new members during the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Avard, Bridge ^ without and ^ 6um- allowed countr>- had acquired 6uch momentum that

Miss Grace E. Smith, Croft street, was . _ l'eap paat. The following programme was Mra Keillor, of Amherst Point, is the him was not authorized by an order in it took time and much missionary labor
the hostess at an informal party, Wednes- WOLF VILLE rendered:— . guest of Mrs. Atnasa Dixon, Bridge street. council. The committee finished their ex- to arrest it. But we think that point is
day evening. ,, , Chorus—(a) Flag of ‘Britain, (b) Our Mrs. Harvey Hayward of St John, is amjnat;jon Df accounts and delegated chair- in sight, if it has not already been reach-

Miss Loomer, of Brockton Hospital, is Wolfville, NB., May 29. Miss Margare Own Canadian Home; Addre» Princi- M||R vvilli'na st. Clair of Amherst, and man Binder to prepare a report for sub- j ed. Even the lumbermen themselves are
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John C. Murray, who has been spending the win- pal Trueman ; Chorus I Know a Land; Mtss Eva siddali, of Bale Verte, are guests mission to the house. recognizing the gravity of the problem
Reeves. ter at Havergal Ladies College, Toronto, Flag Drill-Little Patriots; Recitation- of Mr. and Mrs C A. D. Slddall The contingencies committee met this and sensing the serious fact that without-

Miss Myrtle Atkinson has returned has returned home Canada's Call; The Awakening of the Miss ^ence Cochrane,^f Mt.AUlson, re- moming afid by a VQte n{ 6 to 4 decided systematic conservation and more intelli-
from Mt. Allison and will spind her vaca- Mrs. Jessie Huntingdon and Miss Nelne Flowers; Recitation—Play the Game; Emptre Day was celebrated In all the to reconsider the resolution passed early i 8ent general treatment than has been da
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. DeWItt left on » ednesday for New ïork, Chorus—(a) Rule Bntarania, (b) National schools of Sackville. A very interesting in the se»ion reducing the members’, ployed in the past their industry is des-
Byron Atkinson. via Boston, where they are to join Mi» j Anthem. cnLritiin///"rhoru»!" I allowance for postage and stationery from | tined to be shortlived. The importation

Mi» Annie Patterson of HortonvUle, Bertie Brown and Miss Alice Huntingdon : At the close refreshments were served ?,adlngs and drms. -Addresses were given ! twenty to ten dollars. I of nearly a million seedlings from Ger-
N.t-i.. is the guest of Mrs. B. J. Lawson. and »il on an European tnp extending ! ;n the household science room and the by the secretary, Mr. Henry Fawcett, Rev. | Mr. Tweeddale moved that the allow- many by the Nèw York forest commissinn-

The wedding of Mi» Viva Higgs, Over some months. ; | sum of $25 was realized. A N. McNeill and Rev A B Dickls 'nee he the seme as in former years and ers fnr the restocking of the State re-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Higgs, Invitations are out for the marriage of Wm. E. FoxweU'has sold his drug bum- were^'tS^on ^atordây. f I this was carried by 6 to 4. senes in the Adirnndacks has a some-
Nappan, to Lome Smith, son of Mr. Alex- Miss Edna Matthews \Valcox, of Mystic j ness to Walter Jones, of Albert. Mr. Master Kenneth Dawson's friends are con-1 The allowance to Messenger Chappell what unusual significance. It seems like
ander Smith, of the same place, is an- (Conn.), and William Harold Coleman, of - and Mrs. Foxwell left for St. John on gratulating him on his success in winning for carryjng mails was reduced from $25 bringing coals to Newcastle, yet it may
nounced to take place on June 2. Moncton (N.B.) Both have many warm | Monday and intend going to the Pacific î^pnt^J.uflYPl donar?ématica scholarshiP of|to $10. The usual allowances voted to m<?an that in beginning a new chapter in

Mr. Walter Purdy, who has just receiv- friends in Wolfville, where they formerly , coast early in June. While here Mr. and Thp vacancy in the upper school caused i the clerk, assistant, and deputy speaker *bis important work it is well to borrow
ed his B.A. at Mt. Allison, returned attended college. j Mra. Foxwell made many friends and t.heir by the resignation of Mise Violet Knapp, Is and pagPSi and a number of accounts for ; 601116 leaven from those countries that
home today. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Stevens, who have departure is very generally regretted. to be filled next term by Miss Helen Mc- Bupp]1Pa were passed. i have anticipated us in the work of forest

Mr. J. C. Reeves, who has been on a been spending some weeks in Boston and : Olan, the ten-year-old son of Manning 1 Et;;"Tho-n'1 Of St John, and Mrs. The assembly coachman was paid for 9 ! salvation,
business trip to Virginia for Messrs, other American cities, arrived home on j Smith is very ill with meningitis of the Lawson and little son, of Moncton', are guests doys’ service at $5 per day. ; 14 would not become us to be mere bald
Rhodes, Curry & Co., returned home on Wednesday afternoon. : brain. of Principal and Mrs. Palmer. __ Word was received here this morning 1 copyusts of the methods of other countriee
Tuesday. ' Miss Hazel Hurst Chute of Middleton, ; Rlverelde, May 28-Miss Mary Turner of tonr are”mertsSof o'r^and Mrs Calkin York that the Italian under arrest for ^b- j m this matter, yet we shall doubtless find

Min Nellie Wallace, of Hillsboro, N.B., pianist, and Miss Goldie Franc» Sweet, RlTerelde, and Misses Adda Atkinson and street bing the King I,umber Company’s store J4 profitable to draw upon them liberally
visited Mrs. E. L. Fuller this week. of Bridgetown, reader, gave their gradua- A]la Baldwin, of Albert, returned home to- Mr. Lovell Harrison, of St, John, was a at chipman, had broken jail at Gage- |lor suggestions and even fundamental

Miss Elsie Lawson spent Sunday and ting recital on Wednesday evening before day (rom attendance at Mt. Allison Miss guests ot her mother, Mrs. Jonah Cole. Squire, ]aM night It is believed that he j Pnueiples There i* inspiration in look- ,
Monday with her friend, Miss Alice M. a large and appreciative audience m Turner graduated In music this year. Miss Frank Trueman, of Point de Bute. ; is still at large. mg abroad and seeing how successfully dif-
Phinney, Sackville, N.B. Alumnae hall, Acadia Seminary. Atkinson has completed her sophomore year, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dixon., -------------- ——-------------- , hÇulhes and dangers as great as our own

Mrs. Harry Wylie, ot Parrsboro, is the j Mrs. A. Stewart Clarke, of Halifax, is a, tbe unlversUy, in which she was one of !k ,’flBL?IeJa «î h/Jd ^tra' C wr Ca-1 ll/ll 1 Pfl Dll II1ITII 011111 I °vefrc0™e' , For more than
guest of Mrs. Joseph Hayes, Victoria : spending a few weeks at Wolfville with the f0remost scholars. She Is to take the: bl'lli Weldon street............................. Will hi] I] N WITH G/\ |vl P ' been giving^ us object ^sons^rd^greatstreet. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. . ,ace 0( Mlga Jul|a McIntyre, who ts engaged Mrs. Albert Webster, of Shediac. Is the; MILL UU UII Ml I II Unllll : vall” g fnîLte Red

Mra. Henderson, of Parrsboro, was the Prat. , > conduct a course of lessons l„ Toronto. |™»‘Mr- «»« Mrs. F. B. Black, Middle| nnm, n.T.n.m i al mnr ^
gu?st of her sister, Mrs. C. R. Smith, I The marnage of -Iiss Clara Daniels, aB domegtlc science teacher ln the Conseil- ‘“vr*’ Htbbert Black, of Pugwash, Is the CIICCCV DDCDADAT HUC ' ^-onse because we still have valuable reColonial Hail, this week. ! daughter of Mrs. Edward Daniels of Law- dated 6Choo, for tbe remainder of the term, guest of Mrs. Wood. UUUuCA rnLlHrlfl I lUllO I ™’,ons^te7thÎn anrthinvehecouTd

rsusss asl^,££"=■« r."K _
cKn SSe" SS5 mm Jm‘ “ “ 3» ^ r.z~...F.« ca White Has No Official Word j «j*

street. ! Sœth4r.ttlS-îMr,SMcfîTcel,: : That Militia Camp Will be Abolished, her w,6P trebled. Mother words, the
thf gu £ ffrtghl Su» "p- -in

day. R- Bernal Crawley left yesterday for ; Florence Petere has secured a music were ab#le..to at,ten2_v,hp H^johnson and ' An despatch yesterdiy stated than three times as valuable as they
Summerland (B.C.), where he will visit class in this village and is at present the ( ”a™es L, Huxley Johnson. Mise that all the militia camps have been can- f*.\T?nty years aeo
his sister Mm. E W. Sawyer | guest.^f^her .s.ster, Mrs. J. Roh.nson. at. | ^ .Tohnron. Mr. fH J ^ I ^ for ^ ^ ^ tW ml] TÏ!iïZÏÏLt wo have only made a

unlveratty wltt'on. hundred ind twenty-; he no training for the rural militia. It ^fo^a^hateftoto “ co™ 
and very enthusiastic audience in Alum- that village and ^are organizing a strong( «« fh”a”'niversary exercises of the Ladles' was also said in the despatch that it was ^ xvhde the area of
nae hall, Acadia Seminary, last Friday w Coelpitts lntends removing to Sussex. College Monday evening. Mrs. Jessie Eldrige probable no militia corps would be sent our national forest* is 160,000,000 acres;
evening. During his stay here, Mr. Colpttts hie won | ®”uth''?ek. w o was près n , southwick ' to the tercentenary celebration in Quebec j yet these eountri» spend on their

Robie B- Tufts, of the Bank of Mont- many friends Htmewell Hill i, ! who Is f great favorite at" Mt. Allison, was j , , ! forest* $11.000.000 a year and draw
real, Halifax, and Harold F. Tuft*, of the dl fpw davs’ jn Albert, the guest of ; beautifully gowned in white silk with all-over l a l + r c ' revenues amounting to $30,000,000. rrv*"Dominion Geological Survey, are vis,tors ^e6” Eflle McLefnV lace ,he When asked about Camp Sussex m con- United Statpfi „** {or thjs purpoeq
at tile home of their father, Dr. J. F. Thos. Simpeon and wife, of St. John, are w^*spsr of^the^îed Tyler scholarship of nection with this last evening. Colonel G. , last year $1,400,000 and secured a net re- 
Tufts. t V Mias* Harper of Shediac. has been the Rev. C. H. Johnson'and Mrs. Johnson are Rolt White, commanding this district, I turn of lees than that. In other words,

Mrs. McDonald, of Newcastle (N.B.), Gf her brother. W. D. Harper, manager guests of Mrs. Paisley, York street. said the ft rot he knew of the matter was while we are still sinking capital in these
a former graduate of Acadia Seminary, is | Cf the Bank of New Brunswick. Mrs. Edward Hoeg, ” * ac°1T ’ 1 sack- when he saw the despatch. No official enterprises the countries referred to
spending a few week.in Wolfville, guest ^"^c^t^rt with'her" broth*?® ville. ° , , , fh„: ™:ond any description had reached I drawing fat revenu» and finding the tree
of her mother, Mrs. Lounabury. McIntyre, of I. C. Prescott's store. Miss Gladys Redmaine, of Montreal, is me bim and. until it did it was his intention i crop one ot the most remunerative in the

guest of Dr. and Mrs Borden. to continue his preparations for Camp «'hole agricultural class. In France the
th^ueriThe^tieler0'MEs^Uzrie Ogdèn. I Su»ex. | danger from floods has been greatly re-

Judge Russel, of Dartmouth, is the guest ; • --------------- ; duced by reforestation. In this country
Rothesay, May 27—Mr. and Mrs. Willard of Senator and Mrs. Wood. The Haverhill assessors have decided to some of our statesmen question whether

Mitchell, of Amherst, have been a few days Among other visitors In town are Miss levy a tax upon chairs in the barber shops, I .,0mmon sen*e of that kind U ronstitu. guests of Mr. Mitchell's parents at. Fern Dale. Lily Johnson and Miss Cove, of Sydney ; valuing them at. *50 er-k To» harhers are ”, ““e 01 tnat kma 15 con-tlta
Mr. L. P. D. Tilley and family have moved Mies Weatharttyson and Miss Nellie Pickup, objecting; strenuously. 1 ticca..

G, T, P, MUST COME 
TO ST, JOHN BY VALLEY 

ROUTE IS STORY NOW

notwithstanding the professions of Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and other members of the

Dr. Patton and Mr. Jackman spent Sun
day and Monday in Rothesay.

Lady Tilley moves into the Almon house 
tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. West are entertaining a 
number of friends this evening.

Mrs. and Miss Vasste and Mr. William 
Vassle are expected to occupy their pretty 
villa here early in June.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster and little 
daughter spent Victoria Day in Rothesay.

Judge
park last week-end.

Mr. Sherman Peters, of Gagetown 
been a few da 
A. C.

:

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, May 29.—Mr. and Mrs. 

George McWhinney, of Beaver Harbor, 
who have been visiting Mrs. McWhinney's 
relatives, left for their home on Thursday.

Mrs. Leonard Black and little son, who 
have been visiting relatives here, left 
.this week for their home in St. John.

George Mack, of Liverpool, N. S., who 
has been visiting friends here, left this 
week for his home.

At the close of the prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening, Rev. C. W. Town
send and wife, Mrs. Annie Dimock, and 
Michael Kelly, were elected delegates to 
the sixth district meeting of the United 
Baptist churches, which takes place at 
Rothesay on June 11 and 12.

Miss Mary Campbell is visiting relatives i 
In St. John.

Miss Hazel Greer and Miss Reid who ' 
•have been visiting friends here left on 
Wednesday for their home in Upham.
\

\MONCTON. AMHERST.

.

^n- Castle- Hall - -on Friday evening and 

given by a number of yoking ladies. 
About 50 couples were present, the music 
being furnished by Cassons orchestra. 
Lunch was served at midnight and danc
ing kept up until an early hour in the 
morning. The chaperones were Mrs. 
David Pottinger, Mrs. E. B. Chandler, 
Mrs. C. W. Robinson and Mrs. F. C. 
Jones. Quite a number were present 
from St. John, Sackville and Shediac.

Mrs. Alex. Leslie has returned from 
Boston where she has been spending a 
month with friends.

Mias Harriet Hanington spent the holi
day at her home in Dorchester.

—* Miss Eva Geldert is spending the week 
at Wolfville attending the closing exer
cises at the seminar}-.

Mrs. Richard Knight is spending a few 
I days in Sackville, the guest of her sister. 
Mrs. S. Taylor. Miss Ella Steven, Miss 
Flo Palmer and Miss Walter accompanied 
Mrs. Knight.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith spent the 
holiday at Amherst.

Miss Susie Scott, of Dalhousie, is visit
ing friends in town.

Mias Hazel Rogers is spending a few 
days in Shediac.

Miss Annie Wade, of Petitcodiac, is 
staying with friends in town.

Prof. Perry and his choir, gave an ex- 
. cellent concert in the Central Methodist 
| Church on Friday evening. Miss Mae At
kinson and Mr. Harry Gorbell were 
heard in vocal solos, Mr. S. Casson in a 
violin selection, the ladies quartette, Mrs. 
McKee, Miss Atkinson, Miss Lea and 

; Miss Hunter in a most enjoyable number 
j and Prof. Perry gave several selections.
' Casson’s orchestra was a feature of the 
evenings entertainment.

Miss Irene White is visiting friends in 
Pittsburg.

The Misses Roach, of St. John, spent 
the week-end in the city, the guest of 

1 thélÇ aunt, Mrs. R. A. Borden.
Mrs. J. J. McDonald spent the holiday 

» with friends at Chatham.
Miss Greta Lambkie, of Dalhousie, is 

visiting friends in town.Messrs. George Robertson and Austin 
JW?n spent the holiday in Salisbury.

Air. A. E. Killam is spending a few 
days in Quebec.

Miss Ada Sherwood spent the holiday 
at her home in Norton.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Shepherdson spent the 
week-end with relatives in Londonderry.

The Moncton Golf Club held its open
ing match on Saturday afternoon. Ideal 
weather prevailed and a large number 
were in attendance. The winners were 
Mrs. McNaughton and Mr. G. W. Mad- 
dieon. The committee in charge served 
tea to the members and a large number 
of guests.

The Misses Gertrude and Kate Me Ann 
of St. John, spent Sunday in the city, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Gallagher.

Mr. J. Benson, of the Bank of Mon
treal, spent the holiday at kis home in 
Chatham.

The Misses Mabel Steadman and Pearl 
Price are spending a few days with 
friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Coleman spent the 
week-end with friends in Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson are spending a 
few days in Norton, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Patriquin.

The Misses Blanche and Nellie I^ewis 
are visiting friends in St. John.

Mrs. M. B. Keith and Miss Keith are 
spending a week in Norton.

Mrs. J. A. Bourque is visiting friends 
in Elgin.

An interesting evening's entertainment 
I was provided in the Assembly Hall of the 

Atyfroeen School on Friday evening when 
1 the members of the High School gave 
) their annual concert. Miss Mabel Mae- 
' Gowan gave a vocal solo, Mr. E. P. 
i Clark, a reading Messrs. Frazer and Mc- 
( Donald, a cornet duet, Mias Grace Loch-i

e season was

over

The board of trade of Fredericton and 
other bodies should be alive to the inter
ests of the St. John valley and should 
take action at once.

*

were
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Cave, of Moncton, 

were in Amherst Monday, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Berryman.

Mr. John Mowatt, manager of the Pic- 
tou branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
was the guest of Mr. D. McGregor, Ru
pert street, over Sunday.

Miss Alice Fulton, of Boston, is visit
ing Mrs. F. G. Wheaton, Clarence street.

Mrs. M. M. Sterne and Miss Marion 
Sterne attended the closing at Mt. Allison 
on Monday.

Miss Marguerite Young has returned 
from a short visit to her home in Parrs- are
bo re.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown of New 
Glasgow are spending a few days in town.

The Misses Wheaton of Sackville were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hillson on 
Monday.

Mrs. Raymond Scott, of Springhill, and
Mrs. Oran .Ward are visiting their gar-

PARRSBORO. ROTHESAY.
Parrsboro. May 29.—Mr. Walter McLeod 

of Springhill, epent Sunday in town.
Mrs. A. i> Lusby was at home to a
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REFRIGERATORSobjection- ! of mutual understanding and intelligent1 tunity now to be placed before them.

This commission is not political—it is 
agricultural. Co-operation and earnest 
effort will make its work a most stimul- !

branch by removing the more 
able clamsee of the Aylesworth bill. The 
opposition wanted a binding pledge that 
this would be done. Then appeared the 
Hon. Clifford Sifton. Apparently he

This was profitable, for it seems he could 
retain himself whenever he felt like it, or 
rather whenever he felt that the province

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday by
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company Incorporated by Act of tne 
Legislature of New Brunswick.JOHN RUSSEI L JR.. M8T.

McCREJ DY, Editor.

appreciation.
Canada is given the place of honor in 

the news columns, and the advertising
literally adorned with attractive ating contribution to the prosperity of |

' the province.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.
We have just opened up a first-class lot which we offer ..t 

reasonable prices. These run from $7.15 to $42.00. All are 
highly finished with walls Insulated by thy 

The best have pro-

ought to retain him.
The broad question here is as to how 

much the Attorney General should get 
for legal services in addition to his salary.

pages are
announcements from our provinces, New 

Lord Milner, Sir

E. W.
failed to win the Premier over to his way

later the
ADVERTISING RATES

r Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc, | If he ean charge for everything the eal- 
•üoSSi ao,Wmrth.°.r Marhrtln.“d Deaths. | ery » watted. The government view of 
to cents for each insertion. ; the Puggjey bill is that it is excessive in

some particulars, and that some items, 
like retaining fees, are improper. Dr. 
Pugsley as Attorney General was already 
retained by the province. There should 
have been no reason why he should sus
pect himself of being likely to enlist in 
the service of the other party to any suit

It is intimated in our despatches, also, made 2Uld âfô
government » concluding ar- best known materials for that purpose.

vision chambers lined with white enamel. 
See them while the stock is complete

Brunswick included.
Gilbert Parker, Mr. Bonar Law, and 
many other men of prominence contribute 
articles on topics of Empire interest. 
Lord Milner’s contribution on “The Wid*$ 
Patriotism” is perhaps of added inteIRst 
here because it happens that today we

of thinking, and a day or two 
Manitoba Free Press charged Sir Wilfrid that the

rangements under which the price of our 
school books will be very materially re-

with weakness and clamored for the
closure. Now the Premier, as if yielding 
to the ring of Western Liberals, is going 
to employ the weight of his majority in 
an attempt to suffocate the opposition 
and jam the Aylesworth till through, 
thereby giving the Federal machine a 

of control over the

duced. The middlemen are to be elim
inated. That vicious feature of the busi- 

at the bottom of the whole 
trouble, and it now appears that the 
previous administration had given the 
school book privilege to a St. John firm 
in perpetuity, or had caused the pub-

eUBSCRIPTION RATES

year. All subscriptions must be paid m aa

W. H. Thorne <& Co., Ltd.ness was

Market Square. St. John, N. B.are discussing Principal Pteierson’s sound 
address on practically the same topic. 
Lord Milner eays* that unless this

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The Telegraph Publishing Company.
Correspondence must be addressed 

Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
O WELLAND CEL, 

SAYS MINISTER
dangerous measure
vote»' lists in a great area which today i wider patriotism becomes 
is Conservative in sentiment. eral, the Empire cannot continue to

At the moment the country must ex- 
proper for the Attorney General who wae ! pect a prolonged and bitter struggle be- 

i Dr. Pugsley to retain Dr. Pugsley who j tween the opposition backed by public 
was the Attorney General. j sentiment and the government backed by

Dr. Pugsley’» account with the province ! the elements which have given nee to 
wan overdrawn when the elections came, the shocking scandals which the adrnmie- or even

cheque for «4,331 in payment of tration has sought to suppress at Ottawa, ; recognize that the Empire as a whole has
\ the highest claim to their allegiance.” 

Lord Milner regards the word “Empire” 
in some respects as unfortunate and a

more gen-
to the

lishers to do so, a performance which has j fittingly observed by the schools of 
few equals in our political history. The j Gagetown on Friday 22nd, inst. A large 

arrangement will give the people number of the citizens were present and
took a lively interest in the exercices of 
the afternoon. The pupils had tastefully

wasin which the province was engaged. In 
any event it was neither necessary nor He defines “wider patriotism”A*, thorized agent 

The following agents
exist.
as the point in view Of these “whose pa- 
triotism is not limited to the particular cheap books without causing them to 
portion of the Empire in which they live, j contribute to the support of political 
to Canada, to Australia, to New Zealand, I friends of the government, 

to the United Kingdom, but who

new
vaae and collect 
graph, via:

Wm. Somerville Hon. Mr, Graham Also Believes Rail 

and Water Route to Hudson Ba) 

Possible.

Toronto, Ont., May 31.—(Special.)- 
Hon. George P, Graham, minister of rail
ways, spoke on Saturday at St. Cather
ine’s, where Lincoln Liberals nominated 
D. Woodruff to oppose Mr. Lancaster, 
M. P. Mr. Graham discussed transporta- 

Zerelda William». tion, saying the time had about arrived for 
— | a new Welland canal, and if the govera-

emrineers have rejected the Central as Dominion ......................... S. Horsman. ment took up the work the channel would
^ ! Song—Canada, Land of the Maple lie:-, be made at least twenty-five feet deep,

unfit for transcontinental purposes be- j —School. He also supported the contention that a
of its unfavorable grades, and that, Recitation-A New National Song, rail and water route via Hudson Bay wat

, | R. Palmer, i possible, and might be taken up soon,
the G. T. P. must come to St. John by Rotation—Here’s to the Land.A. Gilbert

of Fredericton and the Valley if Song—For Empire Day .......... •••
, , . I Recitation—Dominion Day... J. 1 aimer.

“Rightly regarded there is just as much, j no grade is to exceed four tenths ot one . Recitatjon-Canadian Born,
or as little reason for Great Britain to be | per cent, and if this port is to become | . ^ a Land... .^CaTwdi

loyal to Canada, as for Canada to be loyal the Atlantic outlet for the road s western ^ Recitation _God Bless Canada.
What matters, from freight. If this last report about the

decorated the walls of the Grammar 
School building with flags and pictures of 

The commission to investigate the j cur King and Queen, her late majesty, 
Central Railway will be appointed a few j Queen Victoria, the chief superintendent

of the leading

gtiai-WriMs airgraph
He sent a

= the balance, but though the letter was but which will confront it in every eon- j 
dated Feb. 27, a few days prior to the j stituency from coast to coast when, now 

the Uni- elections, it seems not to have reached ■ or later, it goes to the country.
Fredericton until March 9, or six days! Mr. Borden should stick to his guns. ! misnomer, especially in regard to the idea
after the people closed their account with He fights in a good cause. The weight of | which it conveys as to the ascendancy

numbers in the House is against him, but and domination of the Mother Country
hour of the battle will increase his over the great dominions. "Witness,” he

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 3, 1908. Interest in this matter is ! and others, while maps
of the Empire were drawn on thedays hence.

increased by two reports now 
I one being that the $47,000 transaction for

, parts
current, ; bIackboards. 

TheTHE UNIVERSITY programme was as follows:
Song—“God Bless Our Empire Vast.”

—School.
I

“Forward” is the word at
of Now Brunswick. The dosing

old rails is not the only one that was 
concealed, and the other being the state- Recitation—The Union Jack,

exercises Thursday afforded pleasing proof 

A the goo» worn
and better still, announcement was made 
of coming expansion of the University s

usefulness by the addition o y,e overdraft, a claim which he would not j as
course and an enlargement of the engin-, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ gone in 1896. The dimensions
raring department. The degrees conferred ^ ^ w&y ^ March_ The ekctione, he made when he permitted himself to be

of the inetitu- ^ ^ & who]e ^ „f atlcuU- committed to the Aylesworth outrage are

tiens, and if Dr. Pugsley was among those now becoming dear. The administration 
who were surprised, he has at least the does battle for existence; the opposition 

solace of knowing that while he was in
office here he never underestimated the i ada, and though the enemy
value of hie services to the province, j ly superior, the government forces are dis-
Whether or not the arbitrator will judge : crcdjted. The voters are waiting for
by the same standards is to be seen.

ment that the Grand Trunk Pacific Recjtatjon—Hurrah for the New
the Robinson government. _

Dr. Pugsley’» hill for legal service# was
:done during the year, every

sent in February also, but the government following in the country. The genius of writes on this point, "the unprofitable 
is asking him for some $2,000 interest on Sir Wilfrid Laurier is now to be tested I discussion which breaks out from time to

it has not been since he assumed power time, especially in Canada, over the ques- 
of the blunder tion of ‘loyalty’ to the Mother Country.

cause

School MULTI-MILLIONAIRE’S
WirE TRYING TO RAISE

$50,000 FOR CHARITY
Tarry town, N. \May 24. Wealthy 

women of Tarry town, Irvington and Dobbs 
Ferry are interested in the bazaar for tha 
benefit of the buib’ ng fund of the Tarry- 
town Hospital. rl women are working 
hard to raise enough money to get an

way

distinguished Boneupon
tion, the large number of graduate», the 
increased attendance, the impreœive chart 

of the closing oratory—all these 
calculated to impress upon the pub-

H. Simpson. 
Récitati n—The Plains of Abraham,to Great Britain.

the point of view of the wider patriot- j Central is trustworthy it will mean that 
ism, is that they should both be loyal to,, he men who used, for campaign purposes, Essay-The British E™^
the larger body politic, of which they are the story that the Central would be used Essay—Patriotism  ......... Frank West.

He emphasizes the by the Grand Trunk Pacific, owe an ex- Recitation—The Good Time ^,°^"®.man 

plenation to the people of this province, gssay_The Government of the Dominion,
for it is said the information about the L- A. Gilbert.

Mrs. Thos. Gilbert.

M. Law.fights for justice for the people of Can- 
ie numerical-

acter
were
he the fact that the institution is making 

Within the last both membere.” 
natural repugnance of the rising nations 
of the British Empire against being con-

rapid and solid progress, 
few years the people of the province have

come to know their pwvraari ™ve™ty THE COMPENSATION ACT ,
better. The government has given prooi :

, .. .U. -ni_ With some amendments which do not!of its recognition of the value of the col
lege and the soundness of increasing its 
income in order that the scope

be carried beyond the old

I their turn.
Solo—

Interesting addresses were then given 
by His Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea, Gov. of 

-. . . . . . , , Alberta, and by the Rev. J. S. Spencer
that occasion to play into the hands ot Rev j Kirly. Mr. Bulyea and
Hon Messrs. Pugsley and Robinson will his lady were both present and received

a kindly greeting by the school and visi- 
readily be understood if it turns out that tQrs presen, wh0 arose on their arrival
he then knew his engineere regarded the and sang a verse of "Auld Lang Syne ’

. ,. , ending with “For He's a Jolly Good Fel-
lmpracticable for tne jow.. -yhe Gagetown Grammar School 

1 has had a unique experience in having 
, 1 had as pupils two Lieutenant Governors 

The other principal measures passed ; _Hon g L Tilley and Hon. G. H. V.
during the short and brisk session of the ; Bulyea, and at least one Governor s wife.

... There appears to be material in the school 
House are pretty thoroughly appreciated j nQw ,-nr more 0{ these but there will be
by the general public. One need not argue j a few years yet before they are ready.

} 6 Miss Arthurs Babbit was the efficient
in favor of the new audit act. Events . organist for the occasion.

and disclosures have proved the need for j 1
highway WAS A NOVA SCOTIAN

grades was in hand at the time Mr. Mouse 
visited St. John. His signal failure

“THE STANDARD OF EMPIRE” Stantly regarded as minor satellities re- 
The finit truly Imperial newspaper is volving round the Mother Country. This 

“The Standard of Empire,” the first I independence and pride, he thinks, how- 

copies of which reached St. John Fri
day. This, in its overseas form, is a 
journal of twenty-six pages, well printed

>
'-Taffect the principle of the measure, the 

new Workmens’ Compensation Act passed 
the committee stage Thursday in the 
Legislature, unanimously. Though flatly

I chaUenged by Hon- Mr- Haz™ 40 divide and well edited, alive from cover to cover opment or 
! the House on the bill the opposition de-, ^ ^ comment ,nd opinion of inter- the united nations.”
: dined to do so. Moreover, Mr. Robinson 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ part of the He thinks that the Imeprial conference

The engineering department has been a | and his followers, while they indulged m i Empire> but more especially pert of 1907, by its failure to advance the prin-
great success and the addition of another1 triflin« criticism, did not offer any sub- ^ ^ people of Canada. Readers ciple of preferential trade within the Em-
professor will add to its value and attract-' stantial amendment or advocate any im- ^ Teiegnph are ^ter a fashion fa- pire, compelled Canada to engage “in a 
iveness The proposed forestry chair is portant modification. Not one of them ^ ^ ^ project, yet » poUoy of commercial treaties with foreign
to be added at a time when the whole ! would go on record a. opposing the vital. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^tr0(ludng the in- nations, which threatens to reduce and

value of ; principle of the legislation, though, as our, & which will com- perhaps ultimately extinguish her prefer-
i report of the debate shows, the Premier, attention throughout the ence hitherto accorded to BritUh goods.”

was fuUy justified in describing the op-1 ^ which mll ^ reoog- He asserts that the future of the whole
position speakers as hying to ride two j ^ everywhere „ a powerful instru- Empire depends upon the willingness of 
horses throughout the consideration of the pron(oting the mutual understand- ■ the self-governing domonions to be par-

and last- ; ties to a voluntary union of independent 
of which the strongest influence

«L Xever, is a “necessary stage in the evolu- 
which must be the rane and last-

{. :/of the

. j7:nart ment
union "which shall not cramp the devel- 

threaten the individuality of

work may
limits and that the institution mayrow

take its proper place. This is important 
for the college, but much more important, 
for the people, whose college it is.

iCentral route as !purposes of heavy traffic. 1

¥/
Æ

now

O RP CKEPSLLER.JR-

endowment’of «50,000 from John D. RocL 
feller, which he has promised if a nki 
amount is raised by the public.

Among the women inlvrested are Mrs. 
John D. Archbold, Mrs. John D. Rocke
feller, Jr.; Miss Gertrude Nichols Mr* 
Henrv Villard, Mrs. Arthur King Wood, 
Mis. ’ John F. Plummer, Mrs. W. Usher 
Parsons. Mrs. John Brisbane W'alker, Jr., 
and Mrs. H. V. D. Black. Each evening 
entertainment will be provided by well 
known women.

it—up to the handle. The new 
act and the measure relatng to compensa-, 
tion

country is awakening to the true
forests and the tremendous import-our for workmen injured by accident | Eygrett Fife Chief DlfiS of Self-lff-

flicted Injuries,

iof forest protection from the lumber
ing as well as from the agricultural stand- 

New Brunswick will not fail to

ance well considered and represent earn
est efforts to amend conditions which had 
caused grievous complaint among a very 
great number of New Brunswickers.

In general it may be said that Premier 
Hazen and his advisers and supporters 
addressed themselves vigorously and in
telligently to the work in hand, made 
good their promises so far as was pos
sible up to this time, and gave the people 
ample cause for congratulating themselves 

the verdict of March 3 last.

were

appreciate this departure. To double the | measure. | j which muet be the sane
. ... ,__Mr. Robinson and h» followers, fromUniversity s grant for this department ^ - basis of Imperial unity.

I the time this bill was introduced, sought
! to win some political advantage from it,

Malden, Mass., May 3L—Fletcher A. 
Sutherland, chief of the Everett fire de- 

! partment, who cut his throat in an at
tempt to commit suicide last Thursday 
night, died tonight. He was bom in Nova 
Scotia. It is believed that overwork and 

led to the act which caused his 
He leaves a widow, one eon and

states,
“The Standard of Jimpire,” then, is a 

weekly journal giving to every part of
management of its woodlands. but tbey lacke<* tbc coura8e t0 pp the Empire a wonderfully compact and

Growth along these lines is essential boldly and in the end permitted it to go. rompjete gnmmary of the news from the
through committee without even calling

so vital is that of race.
“The Standard of Empire,” is destined 

to assist materially in a work vital to
The tone

would be true provincial economy, 
is New Brunswick’s need for the scientific

worry 
death, 
one daughter.

66 cities in India with popula-There are 
tiens exceeding 70,000 souls.continued British supremacy, 

of the paper will command warm com
mendation in Canada, and nowhere more 
than in New Brunswick.

Mother Country and all the British do- 
and supplementing this actual

of the University and theto the 6UCC668
steps already taken have raised the insti
tution to a high plane among Canadian 
colleges. And there is better to come, j 
Principal Peterson’s advocacy of sound ! tection they sought. The government 
technical education is a timely and powert ; recognized fully the rights of the laboring

i for a division on any of its essential fea- FRENCH ALLIANCE
AGITATES BRITAIN

minions,
news of the hour by information regarding 

| every Imperial interest—politics, business, 
| comment, opinion—events and their sig- 

To Canada, Australia, and the

tures.
The measure give» the workmen the pro- ■ upon

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE PROV-
NOTE AND COMMENTINCE... . , nificance.

ful deliverance in harmony with the spirit. man to reaeona e ety m ” emp °y ! „ther self-governing states the new journal
of the hour and carrying the weight of | ment coupled with compensation for mr- ^ „ . romplete record of the busines.-like, and important almost beyond
acknowledged authority. One almost re: ; jury due to faults not his own. Very I ^ frQm week wk. By local precedent, is at an end, and already
grets however, that more is not said on | Provision is made angamst penahz- ^ ^ for instance, from every the government is giving effect to the
these occasions concerning the value of mg the employer where a man is injured q{ impertanre, the news reform policy it presented to the, House, popular verdict against the old govern-;
the arts course, and it is well to note through the act or negligence of a fellow ^ ^ ^ ^ {orwanle<i. n,», British 0ur Fredericton despatches announce the ment closed the bbok of. lle “J 
that Prof. Geoghegan’s oration was a workman who is under the influence of and intending emigrants, and 8ppoi„tment of the members of the Agri- their political wills about
thoughtful and well-measured plea for tn, liquor, provided the employer or h» agent | ^ ^ ^ we what cultural Commission, who are Commis- ^ ^ ^

has been notified of the intoxication. In dmng and rome to understand the e,oncr Landry, and Messrs. George E. | have done
,.nd offers, as well as Fiaher and W. ,W. Hubbard, the last ^ ^ q{ ^ Houge of

named being the secretary, upon whom at the jnvitation of the Laurier
will fall much of the executive and de- j govemment| has declared by its votes
tailed work to be done. It is the pre- that it doea not regret the improvident 

intention to have the commission alienation of immense areas of valuable j 
the River counties about, timber lands, which are now held for 

continue until the beginning ; speculative purposes to the detriment of 
, the people, says the Montreal Gazette, 

of haying. Notices of places and dates j ^ £urther declared that it does not
of meetings will be sent out in advance, i want Budl an investigation and such pro- !

will recover for the people i

Reading between the lines of a Fred-1 
erieton despatch dealing with the affairs | 
of the late deputy surveyor-general, it 
will be seen that two days after March , 
3—election day—no made his will. The j

The session of the legislature, short,

Much Opposition to It Because of Increased Military Ex
penditure, Possible Conscription and Danger of Con
tinental Quarrels—King and Government Said to be 
Favorable.

Others might as well
studies which, after all, must remam the

... .U- [ other respects, too, the amendments tendbackbone of the University. Since the ] ^
, . ... . .. . __ ; to relieve the employer from unjust orworld rail* for special*!» and trained men,

of action, the University must be pre
pared, and well prepared, to equip them.
But it must always do more than that.
In a world of doctors, lawyers, engineers, 
foresters and what not, the educators do 
not forget, and must not, that culture »j 
even more important now than it was be
fore the age became strenuous and utili
tarian.

we are
opportunities out 
the nature and certainty of our progrès*. 
Once a week “The Standard lof Empire" 
is ieeued as a part of the London Stan- 

! dard, a great daily with a circulation of

<à*
excessive penalty. The measure as it 
stands is evidently a great concession to 
the laboring man. The test of practice 
is needed to determine how such legiela-. 
tion will work out under industrial con
ditions such as we have in New Bruns-

WMwent 
begin work in 
June 23 and

a quarter of a million copies, reaching the 
eolid classes throughout the United King- %

Ydom and having an extensive hold over- 4$ -a
wick. The Canadian edition of “The Stan-

dsrd of Empire” contains in addition to j together with memoranda as to -the sub-1 ceding* as
information is parti- i timber lands in regard to which fraud^ or 

, . i 1 imposition has been practised. Why ?”Thus farmers in each

seas.

THE TENSION AT OTTAWA
The situation at Ottawa looks more like1, the news of all the British countries a j jects upon which

| four-page summary of the week’s doings cvularly desired.
will have time to prepare for the j

,dissolution now than at any time since 
the deadlock over the election measure in the Mother Land.

CR. PUGSLEY AND ARBITRATION
Hon. Mr. Pugeley’s despatch to Hon. BABY FOUND BEAD;

FATHER IS HELD
county
session in their district, and this prepart I 

should greatly increase the useful- j 
of the commissioners’ report. Dr.

Lord Strathcona says of the new ver.- mbegan. The government cannot afford to 
go to the country under present circum
stances, since the appeal would be made 
under a cloud of scandal; but that cloud 
is not likely to disappear if the session 
continues, and, indeed, in all probability 
it will grow blacker. Again, while the de-

Provincial 
were printed

Flemming and the 
Secretary’s crisp reply

Dr. Pugsley

Mr. ationture:
“Your scheme appeals to me strongly ness

Landry and his fellow commissioners are 
competent and earnest men, and they re
present, in this matter, the desire and 
determination of the government to se-

i'Stemproposeslast week, 
that
for legal services be referred to an arbi
trator, preferably a barrister of high stand
ing. Mr. Flemming accepts the proposal 
to arbitrate Dr. Pugeley’s bill of Feb. 22 1 cent way out of the difficulty lies in re
last for «3,670, hut declines to consider any j moving the obnoxious clauses from the 
further claim in connection with the scar- j measure which has caused the trouble, the 
red and furrowed Eastern Extension mat- forces which originated the worst feature 

reminding Dr. Pugsley that he waived 
this particular claim some time ago, not 
to mention the fact that he has already 
been paid liberally on account of it. Mr.
Flemming names Mr. 4- Connell, K. C., 
of Woodstock, as arbitrator, and Mr. Con
nell’s standing is such that the Minister 
of Public Works cannot hesitate to accept 

full» complying with his descrip-

as a movement of great Imperial interest. 
It is unmistakably to the advantage both 
of the people of the Mother-country and 
of Canada and the Colonies that they 
should be brought into closer touch and 
become more familiar with each other's 

politically, socially, and 
merciatiy. But it is not a one upon

r-vimehis bill against the province .
Edward Wilson Had Taken Child 

for Few Days from Wife, from 
! Whom He Had Separated,

Ü

1-1
with the active co-operation of ourcure,

farmers, such full and trustworthy infor- 
branch of our

-Berlin, N.H., May 30- Because hie baby 
1 boy, 3 1-2 years old, was found dead this 

a farmer of
mation regarding evvery
leading industry as will permit the per- ; morning. Edward Wilson,

. Shelburne, us in jail in Gorham tonight,
fectioftv of a policy designed to place agn- Wijgon Heclarefi that the boy was accid-

feature, but also culture upon a new plane in this pnv i entiüÿ n^fndrew a°nd Counïy Soli- 
vince. There is no short cut to quick, c.tor Wight were summoned to assist 

The subject if, the town authorities in investigation of
! the case and decided to hold Wilson as

big, and the old ruts are not easy to ^ witness pending further inquiry. No
abandon • but this attempt, more than any definite charge is made against him but 

’ , ... the officials said tonight that he would
for many years, justifies the nope that p^bably be given a hearing next Mon-
at last, the administration and the farm- day.

concerne,

merciai grounds that I ahail welcomeof the Ayleeworth bill appear to have 
persuaded Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he 
cannot afford to abandon them now and i upon 
placate the opposition by doing simple | and Empire unity, which, in my opinion, 

Manitoba and British Columbia, j is well served by any movement having
for its object the enlargement and

ter, The Standard’s’ new
the ground of Imperial citizenship Vmv jin this matter.success

justice to
I For the Premier the situation is one of

strengthening of existing channels of com
munication between the Mother-country 
and her overseas dominions.”

The first issue gives proof that the men 
behind the enterpriee are admirable or
ganize!». They have covered the tre
mendous field most effectively, snd, better 
yet, they have displayed excellent judg
ment in selecting from the great mass of 
Empire new» the thousand and one mat
ter» which are essential to their pursue 
and in harmony with the broad plan to 
tell the news and also to bring the mem
bers of the British family Within a circle

HIS MAJESTY THE KING.immense difficulty and the difficulty bids 
fair to grow rather than diminish.

Sir Wilfrid now gives notice of his in
tention to try to wear out the opposition 
by introducing practically continuous ses
sions of the House on Tuesday next, thus 
seeking to exhaust the obstructing forces. 
“Hard pounding, gentlemen,”
Iron Duke on a certain famous occasion ; 
“we shall see who can pound longest.” 
The Duke, however, had a good cause, 
end it triumphed. Sir Wilfrid’s position 
is of another complexion. Some day» ago 
he was disposed to extend the olive

, Wilson has boarded at a farm house 
era will unite in adopting progressive and (hree mdes from Shelburne village. He
aggressive means to place farming on its be™ -paratod^ from hi^ wife, who ^

proper footing in New Brunswick. The agf| \ydson went to Bethel and obtained 1 to Kine'°Baward an'l President3 FaUicres 1 another obstacle, as the L iberties and many 
« does not propose to legis- his wife’s permission to take the boy to , ,h and French foreign minis- Radicals are strongly opposed to any deal-

government does not propo g I Shelburne for a short visit. It was ar- ! urs will lead to the development of the ex-1 ngs with ltuss,a until a mango Is made in«. ££ mgs ws-   - - - -, k: ses .“stiwa ss ; s.’rsâs
the farmers in every section and act upon stairs and told the woman at whose house jhe tuGher h 1 country to such on his trip to Russia and that no negoSt-
the farmers in every he ]ived, that the baby had been smother-. » Agreement on the ground that it would ! fions were pending for a new convention be-
the information secured. It must be clear d t doath by accident while asleep. The j necessitate an increased military expenditure tween "f°rr during5the

, ,1 . fV , and nossibllv conscription and would lead cd to Initiate negotiations ior one aurmg imthat almost everything depends upon the woman notified the offi • . . Great Britain into continental quarrels in t trip: but the presence of Sir Charles Har-
tnat almost, every g .... Dr. Louis B. Marcou, who examined sBhreuVas'nnot interested. A majority dinge at the king s side convinces he follow-

which the farmers throughout body dechned to say what discovenes ot the preS8 and 0f the public are saying ers of foreign affairs that eomethtng in tbs 
the provinoe take advantage of the oppor- he had Lde. ’ that It Pwou.d ha better tor Great Brits,u | nature of an agreement is purposed.

conclusion of to leave well enough alone and devote her 
j efforts to assuring the continuance of the en
tente with France.

The inclusion of Russia In an agreement 
ho- i with Great Britain and France would raise

London. May 29—With the 
the visit to England of President Fallieres.

paid !him as
tion of the sort of arbitrator wanted.

attention is being

The government and the province gen- 
with Dr. Pugsley that.-rally will agree 

t is quite time his account was closed.
said theIn the old day» when he was in the pro

saddle the amount of money he.vincial
took out of the treasury annually to pay 
him for his services, at his own estimate 
of his worth, was very large. He was extent to
expensive, and, judging by the unfailing 

of his bills, he was also busy.
/
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clearly. Va- \ Kl Vivillo proved hirru*olf a delightful | was not tidy on the occasion of his first 
visit, but she is rapidly improving and 
growing more beautiful day by day till 
now—as a newspaper correspondent ex 
pressively puts it—“it looks like a place 
in which there is going to be an exhib
ition.” One advantage of the neighbor 
hood is the fact that it is so easily and 
cheaply accessible. Up along the Bays- 
water line comes the tube—with a maxi- 

fare of threepence direct from the

LIVE LONDON TOPICS SKETCHED 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK READERS BV 

THE TELEGRAPH'S CORRESPONDENT

to trace El Vivillo’s progress
rious crimcts attributed to him undoubt* table companion, and the two officers of 
edly were committed by other men of in* j the law were congratulating themselves 
ferior calibre. On the other hand, he was | upon meeting such a good fellow. Their 
able to ( scape the punishment for many awakening was a rude one, therefore, when 
outrages, which there is no doubt that he. the bandit pulled out two revolvers and 
committed, by establishing îcmarkably : said: "1 am El X ivillo, p ease hand o\ei 
clever alibis. On one occasion, for in- the money in those two bags. The guards 
stance, he held up the dilicjnce on its j were helpless, and had the mortification of 
way to the village of Villamartin. After seeing their dinner guest ride away in 
safely hiding his spoils, the bandit, by gaiety with his booty.
means of a islay of horses which had. Ihe bandit once escaped what appeared 
been provided in advance, galloped to a to be certain capture by remarkable cool-
favorite retreat forty miles away. There ne.-s and presence of mind • V\ bile he was
a pos.se of the Civil Guards found him seated with some friends in a house in
half an hour later, sunk in a drunken &H%nill playing the national card game,
plumber. He was arrested and tried for ••tute,” over wine and cigarettes, one of
the crime but his alibi proved too much his numerous proteges ran into the room
for the officers of the law to combat and with the alarming news that the Civil
he was triumphantly acquitted. : Guard were approaching the house, bent

Among the outrages definitely fastened upon his capture. His companions at once 
upon El Vivillo are the sacking of a man- offered all kinds o-f advice to him; he must 
sion at Torredonjimino, when he secured ^idc under a pile of sheepskins lying in 

than $23,000; the seizure of an An-, t^e corner; he must drop out of 
dalusian millionaire on the highroad to wjn(jOW; he must climb out upon the roof 
Antegucra, when the bandit shot three > lie auietlv hidden there, and so on.servants who attempted to defend their tT ViviUo however, begged them to be (Special Correspondence of The 
employers property; and another high- auite at case and continue their interrupt- : , P V v r .u
way robbery between Cabra and Pnego, ” , M i£ nothing were about to i London, May 21—X wonder how far the
on which occasion the bandit was cap- , ” Descending the staircase he FPmt of tne times is indicated by the
tured and placed in prison at the latter PP*d the £ront door and came face to | fashion? It has often been noticed how 
town, escaping, as usual, alter two days “ith a atrol o£ the Civil Guard, plainly clothes bear about them the stomp
confinement. .... • : j whether he had seen El 01 the individuality of the wearer, and

Another exploit of El Vivillo occurred ... .?. q, drm vojce he replied t,lat much being accepted it does not
between Sqtenil and Villamartin. A ' , , . . he'had even been playing scem vt'0' far fetched to claim that pre-
wealthy land owner named Don Pedro thad l ’̂himhnt thet h^f an hlur be '’ailing fash,ons are “ ,ladex to prevail-
Guzman was traveling toward the latter ”ards, handit’had ridden offto a neigh- ing Public mood9’ ami that ln the midst
town accompanied by his steward when f°re the bandit had ridden ott to a neig of aI)y crowded assembly, say a church,
they were held up by El Vivillo’s band on ^rmg viUage. The officers dashed off in I thfi Royal Academy, the auditorium of a
horeeback and forced to dismount. They hot haste in the diction invested, but | theatre, or any place where people most 
were ordered to throw their guns on the needless to say, did not succeed in cap- do congrcgate, one can, by observing care- 
ground and the bandits made a search tunng El Vivillo on that occasion. j £ully thc outward and visible aspect of
of their persons, relieving the master of , . . people, clearly discern the inward and
38,000 Spanish reals in banknotes and $60 fbe brigand s family is composed of five nl, ntal—if not spiritual—trend of their
in dash—money which was destined for children—two sons and three daughters. £bougb£a,
the purchase of live stock at the annual One of the former is married and resides Tbe theory is an entertaining one mas- 
fair at Villamartin. in Esteppa. The three girls—Dolores, Car- mucd ag jt gives the charm of psycholog
ist er and man then were seated upon men and Consuelo—are noted beauffes, jcal interests to an ordinary walk through 

the ground at a spot hidden from thc with thc voluptuous figure, dark hair, eyes the \Vest End streets or to the coign of 
road with their elbows tied together. There i and complexion that have made Andalu- vantage which a quiet comer in a restaur- 
they remained in their uncomfortable sian women famous. They all speak ant 0r tea-shop supplies. But it is to be 
posture from 10 o’clock in the morning French correctly, an nil usual accomplish- feared that if it was accepted literally it
until two in the afternoon, during which ment in the children of a Spanish brig- might be a little disquieting for the obser- ... , . : tum„
time the brigands had “bagged” seven and. In their small but comfortably fur- ver of the phenomena of present day fash- 11 » veiy PlaIa -bat ^h® ̂
other traveler, also going to the Villa- mshed house in Estepa is that luxury, a ions, if he should happen to have pre- oi
martin fair and all carrying considerable piano, which the second daughter plays judiccs m favor of peace and quietness. r , „nnt>SH what

of money. The bandits then rode | with exceptional ability. For this is a year of upheavals, of strange party will have to
awav leaving their disconsolate victims to Expelled by the police to Gibraltar last new audacities m the style and manner ey area y now n r
untie themselves as best they could. | November, the children took steamer to in which people elect to attire themselves, that the triumph of

In Estepa, his native town, El Vivillo Buenos Ayres, and so unwittingly caused The clinging sinuous skirts and tight fi - gun. c°“ , 1 t k it ;m.
has been several times imprisoned, usually the Spanish authorities to suspect that El ting jackets and coats, are starting y in t e exi 1 g J , . d .l
for horse stealing, but HeriTivariably man- vivütoT who was badly wanted, was in contradiction to the voluminous costumes possible for British statesmen to find the
aged to escape in sortie—extraordinary hiding there. Information was sent to the and Huffy ruffles of the past two seasons, money requisite for necessary s c
manner. Four years ago his wife was sus- Spanish Legation in the Argentine capital, It actually requires a mental effort to form, and when the j"1!*™1 ldaa
pected of maintaining secret correspond- and a few dava a£ter the arrival of his adjust oneself to some of the more ultra treated so completely the hearts a d
ence with him. She was imprisoned and family E1 vivillo was prosaically arrested fashionable costumes and to persuade one- minds of the British. TjwL
remained under lock and key for eighteen a£ a ,.anch tenanted hy him at the village self that tire street costumes do not wear feature of tanff reform said Sir Edward
months. It subsequently was proved that - Ensenada near La Plata a startling resemblance to dressing gowns. Carson the other day is that it holds th
during all this time El Vivillo, although admratlon o£ and 6vm. -------- , , hope of a still closer union with our Im-
a fujtive from justice, had managed to .Jhv f™ GnV accused of ^ime is not But, afetr all, why not the dressing perlai possessions.” The comments in the
visit her in jail whenever he pleased. An to ^ fare^ex of X United gc”™ fo™ if FashJoa1dectire«f that.,t ^ British Press upon the utterance of Judge
investigation was made, but it never has stot^ ,s nro4l bv the treatment El be considered chic? The ficUe goddess has Longley in Lew York show how d.s-
been discovered how he arranged it. vfveflo has reccived rince his arrest a?ked harder thinga of us ‘kan th,S' ,An<?' quieting the idea of the rupture of the

Whea El Vivillo went into hiding he em- ." receivea sance ms arrest. there is something captivat- relations between the mother country and
ploy*! an ingenious stratagem to put hia " hlle ,he. wa? “ la>l a Buenos Ayres he ^ onginallty in numberless litt e £he Dominion is to the people here,
purauers off the scent. He would address received hundreds of letters of commuera- trffle8_in the dainty gilt ties with their
letters to various well known people 0f t;011 from C0^i‘n’"f.<T?^.°f,7d tasselled ends, in the wide silken shoe it need scarcely be said that when once

to their destination bearing, of course, his autographs which were in great de- warm abaut the neck but very becoming ^ y ^ 5rosit a^d thorough- oughnfs" “y a^tat his todhLtion 
- .a_na anA nffirp marks mand among the Spanish ecnontae of the t faces—which reconcile one to W1UU uJ , . r ? age of 83, much agamst his inclinationFrench stamps and post omee maries. , AmPHnan citv t0 ,mo9t Iace®—wnivn ness. A very significant evidence of her ® nted the often repeated offer of a

p oik: e r'offî c ial s ° t ha t was’out* of On the day of El Vivillo’s arrest a Ger- ^ a £act that the innovations so fre- g^ ^ j-^iday4 undt"^ the chmmaSnp PeeI?gc’ hehappened to visit Lymn cattle
the country , man presented himself at the home of the Quentlv show a tendency to repeat the held, last Friday under, market. There, according to his usua.

BlTimM. _ _ _ _ Mam- anecdotes are told of the famous President of the Argentine Pepublic and £aehions of troublous times, that it is _L°___custom, he got over into the Pens to^ex-
ITàe Famous So*nUa Brlgaad Who Hao Just Boon Imprisoned tmi Who Tiiimlnl HWin ** bandit There is one that illustrates hie asked to be allowed to visit the Spanish , likely to have an ominous significance to | ^ray8 ” , ... . ,ia.l0.hic,kun that amlne the animals. Some fine sheep firs.
" Bighteon Fooaa. ktodne^ to the poor Entering a farm bandit. His request was denied, and later | the observer who is inclined to look at Britain to her Eldest daughter on that attracted his attention; then some pigs,
extraordinary capacity for wriggling out that his fame in that respect was well de- house not far from Setenil one day with he approached a subordinate official and the outward aspect of thmgs as expre^ spn, su^aription list is ^ad criton^ Meanwhile a ^rty^f
of difficulties expects that he wifi remain served. One evening, when the membera thc intention of robbing thc inmates, he offered him 4,000 pesos to procure his ad- sive of the spirit of P .fj bv tbc Kina and the blending of “uüuT S csthcred round and were
within the four walls of his jail very long. 0f the band were celebrating an especial- i found the family in great distress. Times mission to the prison. The official, believ- vogue is distinctly that of Revolution, y P m^f’.Xrthur o£ Connaught, wcinna him8 with curiosité new bor-i
It is hinted in high circles here that the ,y successful day’s work, in a cafe m ! had been very hard with them. Cattle ing the overanxious German to be a con- that high wa.sted long skirted lines of tta^ nam.sot^ Fnnce Artnu^'^ watching him with cunosriy ^new nor.

Wrts of many fair and influential ladies Estepa, a quarrel broke out between El had strayed or been lost or stolen; the federate of the brigand, reported the offer | that tempestuous period being in high notable men at the meeting is th_v fe]t mue£q in some mysterious
,f Eqnny Spain have been lost to the dar- Vivillo and I^obo over a game of cards. excessively dry season had almost ruined to his superiors with the result that the j favor Directoire roato a^d bat8> R™ Rantee that in this movement party way have transformed the old squire with

ing desperado, and that their owners will At the latter’s suggestion it was decided the crops and vines and for some time subject of the. Kaiser was placed under pire dresses, and, quite recently very k John Bull's enthu«i- whom thev had been so long acquainted“”b“in “ - - “• “• -ih- «— &si'r.'sasaat sss sszræïA-.«sa,*?
on the following morning if the amount p^ted man wa» -«othing Vorse than a ! ing caps, just as the tyrant domestic rous. _____ 6tU„dVRg,i TrmTr strong them R si glitlv
due the landlord, about $oO, was not forth-1 new,y married and very wealthy tourist wears them, Evidence of this was affonled by the încongruous, till one of them, recognizing
C7mg:, ,. . . to aeir home and ab- ?" H'6 h®n®ym°<>n. who was very anxious %CrdP"b^tsUnitr do^ seem something of scene at the opening of the Franco-Brit- what would be the highest compliment

Vote*rX even a j^k;hat ' ^ ^ AndiUUSian a rofficiden» that this particular style ,sh Exhibition last Friday when, despite which he could bestow upon the new lord
.peseta'toward the sum required, the farm- ! ' JOSE MOXDEGO should be so marked just now when the terrific downpour of the raan, thous- -the flatten' which would be most ap-
er and his family were sitting round the ; _________ - popular ideas seem to be in a ferment, ands made their way to Shepherd s Bush, predated—exclaimed. , , ,
open fireplace in dumb despair. Careful, HABIT OF E4.TIXG AND and factions, fads and sections grow and stood for almost an hour beyond the Ah Maister Coke, thej oughtn t tc
of the duties of hospitality, however, they DRINKING daily louder in their clamor-jst as they advertised time of entrance waiting in a made you a lord, but a jobber,
offered the stranger bread and a skin of DRINKING. didUyin thl)se memorable pre-Revolutionary thc Wet and mud and cold, depressing.at- Needless to say, the compliment wai
rough red wine to satisfy his appetite. Enthusiastic professons expound to us d in France. Happily, however, what- mosphere till some of the 15,000 workmen accepted in the spirit m which it wai
El Vivillo on discovering the cause of that we consume food in enormous excess cver may be the current of feeling under- _wbo have been working day and night intended by the man, who to use his
their unhannineas declared that he. th» of our reasonable needs, and perhaps we theBe, there is one thing certain on tho exhibition for weeks past—man- own words, preferred to be the hrst ot

do, but we find eating a pleasant exercise about the feelings themselves as well as aged to knock down the scaffolding which the ducks and not the last of the geese,
and stick to it, according to our various about the fashions that may possibly was syii blocking up the entrance door, 
capacities, as long as we can get food that symboiize them—they are all liable to And .j, this to show their interest in and 
suits us and our digestions hold out. As cbange and what is more, to quick change. bonor the entente cordiale. I yield to
for drink, thc habit of using beverages ------ none jn my approval of these great move-
that are more or leas stimulating in their ££ ig not £or the free and independent mcnto; but I do not regret my absence 
qualities is at least as old as history, and clector to cast the stone of derision at on tbiti occasion. I have a tender regard 
doubtless very much older. Coeval with the caprices of the fickle goddess, when f(Jr my own best bib and tucker, and I 
it have been perception of its hazards and ; hg him6el£ l,Ves in a glass house made ip learn that the effect of the wet and plas- 
wamings against its continuance. Hardly o£ constantly changing opinions. Here in du6t upon some of the smart hats
any major proclivity has such a bad name, thig staid and sober England where we and toüett(.g was more striking than beau- 
or is battered by such a fusillade of argu- are told that people's minds move slowly tj£ul Asides I was occupied in speeding 
ments and awful examples. That rum we bave a complete political transfomia- tQWards Hampshire to spend a week end 
does any one any good must seem doubt- tion SCene within the space of two years. jn a £hat knows nothing of crowds,
ful even to its best fnend. \\ hen you £t ia prtci»3ly twenty-eight months ag) wbero. hyacinths are blue as the sea under I of 2,000 feet from a balloon at Hillside 
have said that it is pleasant, and that, Bince sitting quietly in our sitting room m " green o£ the beech woods and'
though it is immensely destructive to some an evening we could hear the roar of the J » a litt]e hollows that dimple 
savages and to crowds of civilized indivi- d which a few streets away was - hillsides are filledduals, a considerable proportion of the utmg wlth enthusiasm as the Daily ‘Rth ^amtr of cowslip Tht
meet valuable people on the earth seem -i flashlights threw out the figures ot wiû m;as;nD. manvto be able to play with it without serious ^e“ grett Liberal triumphs against the compensato me for im^m^ man^y
damage to themselves, you have said al- backEround of the darkness, ln street grand things in town. 1 ■
most all that it is safe to aver. So great a£ter street—especially iu the poor dis- fver> that despite the c „f*Pndcd
a doud of compunctions swarm over that ; £rjc£s nearly every house showed a placard impression left on t se 
proclivity that yob marvel that there «i ^ed by the portrait of the Liberal this opening was that it consisted of one 
any life left in it. They do keep down caXdate Ind ycllow-the Liberal color- vast and very wet umbrella there was no- 
some of its vigor, so that it is less destruc-1 duttercd everywhere quite ousting the thing that could dampen the enthusiasm 
tive than it used to be, and probably they | ,y yuc. ^ of those who listened to the Prince of
hope in time to kill it altogether. One The majority obtained by the Liberals Males really fine speech With Lord 
could wish that they might succeed an l wa. £bf. glvatcst on record, and the small Strathcona among the great ones on the 
that it might stay dead for a generation I Unionist minority seemed to be enfeebled platform and Madame Albam singing the 
or two, till we could find out whether thc : ;ndoi,d wbeP( shortly after the opening National Anthem, Canadians may feel the 
world was better or worse without it. j o£ £be session, the great leader of the Dominion was worthily represented on the 
But it is not being killed. The army of ; Tariff Reform movement was stricken. It occasion. . , , , ,
compunctions it maintains is evidence of j a ,-reat dav for the Little Englander, And so the humble shabby neighborhood 
its enormous vitality. To all seeming, so ! “ d £or the Socialists. They felt of Shepherd s Bush-that veritable Cm-
long aa the earth continues to spin there £bon £ba£ £hvir opportunity had come, | Ijen-lla among the districts of London 

likely to be cakes on it, and also ale.! and noVPr once dreamed that it was their i has become the cynosure of the eyes of 
but with great improvement probably t>>’ tnab Tariff reform they announced was the world, and is ardently wooed by that 
the human race in the wise use of botb-, dead—perhai» they felt they had some much sought after Prince ( harming—thc 
—Edward S. Martin, in Harper's Maga-, grounds £o; thinking so—Conservatism public. It is sad that her iairy dress 
zine for June. [ wati powerless, and it only remained to

■ ■ ■ ' sweep the House of Lords out of the
OUT OF THE FLAGSTAFF CAME WATER j wfly ‘and do wha£ tk.y liked.

Worcester has been storing a water sup
ply that no one knew of, says the Gazette. But m ies3 than three years they have
™9. “n t?heeBtsra'«flra"pu°? to' | changed their ton. Winston Churchill,
Superintendent of Public Buildings George President of the Board of Trade, goes 

u«io«4* inetpiirtPfi that a small hole be i Dundee to get the seat in

MINI FAIR ONES PLANNING 10 EFFECT 
ESCAPE OF SPAIN'S MOST FAMOUS BOIGAND

Bank, and busses are numerous, to say 
nothing of the moderately priced taxi
cab. Among the rest a bus de luxe has 
recently appeared on the Piccadilly side 
and will certainly soon be seen in thf 
more crowded district. For any convey
ance which will provide nicely upholster 
cd scats and immunity from crowding to 
thc wearers of dainty toilettes, and all 
for the modest sum of sixpence, may be 
certain of a wide popularity this summer.

Extraordinary Career of El.Vivillo, the Terror of Andalusia- 
After Squandering the Fortune He Inherited He Started 
Life as a Card Sharper—Couldn't Make Money Enough 
That Way to Wed the Girl He Loved, So Turned Smuggler 
—After Killing His Rival for the Leadership of the Contra
bandists, He Took to the Countryside as a Highwayman—A 
Combination of a Robin Hood and a Don Juan—He Fasci
nated Many Romantic Spanish Maids and Matrons.

Bishop R chardson and the King—The Rising Tide of Tariff 
Reform—À Word About Startling New Costumes That the 
Smart Women Are Affecting—St. John Visitors in the 
Empire’s Capital- An Interesting Summary of the Cur
rent Events Across the Atlantic.

The appearance of numerous clergymen 
in the streets—among them a large pro
portion of bishops—is a reminder if any 

wanting that the exhibition is not 
Conservative and enthusiastic advocates the only event of importance which is 
of tariff reform. Slowly but surely they egitoting London just now. Though the 
aro educating the people, and it is safe Pan-Anglican Congress does not open till 
to say now that the knowledge of Empire June, crowds of clerical visitors have born 
and Imperial feeling it$ tenfold what it amongst us for the past two weeks. The 
was in England at the time of the gen- interest in this event is wide spread and 
eral election. Nevertheless, the Liberals j lively; it is known already that there 
go on vehemently declaring that tariff re-1 will not be an empty seat at the great 
form has nothing to do with their defeats meeting at the Albert Hall, 
or decreasing majorities. Even when The report that Bishop Richardson is 
Winston Churchill was defeated in Man- to preach before the king in consequence
Chester, after announcing that he intend- of his majesty's interest in him as the
ed to fight on that issue, they persisted youngest bishop in the empire, had been 
that the question had nothing to do with greatly discussed among Canadians. It is 
the result. This does not sound like very said that the occasion wiil-be a childrens 
intelligent tactics, but there are possibly service in St. Paul’s and there will doubt- 
times when timid souls feel that intelli- less be a great many New Brunswickers 
gence is a perilous possession. “Thc among hie hearers.
Daily News” alone seems brave enough Among the St. John visitors td London 
to face the matter as it is, and has begun just now are Mr. and Mrs. James F. 
to urge something like an anti-protection- Robertson, the Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. 
ist crusade among the working men. A Raymond, Colonel and Mrs. M. B. Ed- 
pretty significant position this, consider- wards, Miss Brock. Miss Stephenson. Mrs. 
ing that only a few months ago the J. and Miss P. Stratton. Miss Bayard.
Radical press announced that tariff re- Miss E. Jarvis and Mrs. H. C. Rankine. 
form was a dead issue. The latter on her arrival was met by her

daughter, Miss Z. Rankine, who has just 
returned from the continent after an ex
tensive and apparently very enjoyable 
trip which she and Mise Ethel McAvitv 
had been taking under the guidance of 
Mise Alison Jones. Mrs. H. IT. McLean 
and Mias McLean bave also arrived in 
London after a delightful stay of some 
months in Paris. The attractions of Lon
don in the season keep most of these 
people very busy; but some of them are 
going down to Oxford for the Eights 
week. If only the present glorious weather 
lasts this should be a most delightful 
interlude, and prove a far pleasanter ex
perience than tnat vouchsafed to the un
fortunates who crowded the banks of the 
Ibis to watch the remarkable and memor
able events of last year.

est and easiest way. After an unsuccess
ful attempt to turn his skill with the 
cards to advantage at the Municipal Ca
sino of his home town, he threw in his 
lot with a band of smugglers. The future 
bandit’s ingenuity and nimble wit soon 
made him a favorite with the majority of 
hifl fellow contrabandists, but they also 
aroused the jealousy of one of the lead
ers, nicknamed Lobo (Wolf). The latter 

renowned for his dexterity with the 
dagger, and he took and early opportunity 

attempting to prove to the newcomer

(Copyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtis Brown. All Rights 
Strictly Reserved.)

Madrid, April 28.—Few dime novels that 
have fired the imagination of the 
tion-loving have dealt with so interesting 
jud, at the same time, so fascinating a 
scoundrel as El Vivillo, the Andalusian 
bandit who was arrested recently in Bue
nos Ayres, Argentina. He now lies im
prisoned under very heavy guard, in the 
penal prison at Cadiz, but no one who 
mows anything about his career and his
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N. L. J.

A COMPLIMENT TO COKE OF NOR 
FOLK.

!

(From the “Nineteenth Century.”)
A characteristic story is told oC his later 

that serves to show the light in/
:

move 
lease.
„ Despite hie life of crime and undoubted 
viciouenees, El Vivillo hae been the favor- 
ite hero of the youth of this country for 

thap eighteen years. The youngsters 
have followed his adventurous career, as 
set forth from time to time in the papers, 
with bated breath and sparkling eyes, and 
have no doubt one and all longed to some 
day emulate the bandit and the band of 
precious scamps he so successfully cap
tained.

with the knife, so the two men adjourned 
to the street, where there was more room 
and a larger audience.

Heated with wine, the combatants drew 
their long daggers, wrapped their coats 
around their free arms and set to. A 
large crowd gathered and cheered the 
fighters. Much to his surprise Lobo dis
covered that his opponent knew a trick 
or two about the use of the knife that he 
himself had failed to learn, and to the as
tonishment of the spectators, after a par
ticularly lively melee, El Vivillo ran him 
through the heart with a well-directed

more

This is not El Vivillo’s first term behind 
prison bars, but all attempts to keep him 
there have proved unsuccessful hereto
fore. Either by the expenditure of money 
A large sums, the influence of those in 
high places or his own genius as a jail- 
breaker he has walked out apparently 
when he released.

Like most heroes, either of fiction or 
reality, he seems to have borne a charmed 
life. Of the reckless band of lawl 
characters he led during his eighteen y< 
as the leading “knight of the road,” El 
Vivillo, with one exception, is the only 
one still alive. All the others have fallen 
in skirmishes with that very excellent and 
sure-shooting body of mounted police, the 

El Vivillo’s sole fellow

æçnj,

FALLS FROM PARACHUTE 
TO DEATH IN HIVER

- > ■Sit*
»

mü. ii
New York. N. Y., May 31.—Entangled 

in a large United States flag, which he 
had waved as he made a parachute drop

earn

Park, near Passaic (N. J.), today. Fred
erick L. Wood, an 18-year old aeronaut, 
whose home was in New Haven, fell into 
the Passaic river, and was drowned.

Civil Guards, 
survivor of those strenuous times is Pa- 
jarito, his lieutenant, who is undergoing 
a sentence of ninety-one years’ penal ser
vitude in Cordova prison. La Parjarito 
yields only to his chief in his record of 
rascality.

A halo of romance has grown up around 
El Vivillo and his band. According to the 
general opinion among the ignorant Span- 
jards of the countryside he is a sort of 
second Robin Hood, robbing the rich and 
assisting the poor. Some of the stones 
which are told of him and on which this 
view is based undoubtedly are true, but 
the great majority of them just as surely 

out of thin air by imagina
tive writers attached to the press.

S.'
A?

St. John Man Praised.
The Boston Post in its account of thc 

sinking of the 80-ton coasting schooner 
Arthur Clifford by the steamer Governor 
Dingley on Saturday, May 23, while on 
her way from Portland (Maine) to Bos
ton, praises Quartermaster Albert Emery 
who was in charge of the rescuing boat 
for his promptness and skill in picking up 
the captain and crew of the schooner who 
had been thrown in the water and were 
rescued in ail exhausted condition.

Mr. Emery is a former St. John man. 
lie is a son of the late Oliver Emery' o! 
this city and has been in the Eastern S. 
S. Company’s employ about seven years. 
Mrs. C. H. Smyth of this city is a sis
ter.
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* . G t I:■ffPPlij§pJeT Vivffl
4 >wn of Estepa in 1865. As a very young 
ey he acquired a remarkable dexterity 
with the cards, and it was through the 
constant exercise of this talent that he 
earned the nickname by which he has al- 
•Jtyfi been known to the exclusion of his 
family name. El Vivillo, translated into 
English, means “Lively Little One,” and 
from all accounts the future bandit was a 
very precocious youth. His parents ap
pear to have been honest, simple folk and 
made a real effort to train him for a com
mercial career. He was sent to Cordova 
to serve an apprenticeship in a business 
house, but his employer soon bundled him 
hack home again because of his unruly 
•ways. Under the paternal roof he then 
remained until he reached the age of 23, 
when both his parents died and he in
herited a small fortune.

El Vivillo immediately started out to 
paint his home town red.

■ seemed to be to get rid of his fortune in 
record time, and so successful was he that, 
in two years he was penniless. At this 
embarrassing point in his career he fell 
violently in love with the girl who after
ward became his wife. She was a beauti- 

i ful, dark-eyed woman named Dolores 
! Gomez, and had hosts of admirers. What 
I she ever saw in El Vivillo to admire it is 
hard to say. Indeed, what the scores of 

who afterward lost their hearts

bom in the Andalusiano was I aref J J.lr
JMf'jmmp
m *

PROMINENT YORK COUNTY 
MAN DIES IN A THEATREle, goes to 

Parliament
which Manchester denied him. Thc gov- 

jao m ! emment -gives him the potent arguments
not done, and while a painter 0f old age pensions and a reduction on the 

i was at work giving the staff a new coat of; duty—which ought to prove seduc-
i paint Mr. Halcoit thought he would have * marmalade maker, if the fact
i ,tni8theUstarRem We found' there had been no ! of having thc President of the Board of 
; hole made, and he had one drilled at once, j q’rade, to represent him—and of course : 
This water spurted out for a distance of ten 

! feet and a large quantity flowed from the 
staff before it was emptied.

C Halcott Instructed that a small hole be j 
left at the bottom with a plug screwed into I 
It to allow for the water which he realized ; 
would condense in the staff.

This was

St «5£

Fredericton, N. B., May 29—Walter Me-1 he carried on the manufacture of wagon*
at Nashwaaksie as a member of the firm 
of Peter McFarlane & Sons, disposing 
interest in the business about twenty years 

He has been connected with the New

Farlane. one of the best known men in York
of hiscounty and head of McFarlane, Thompson 

Mfg. Company, dropped dead this evening 
while attending a picture show in the Arctic

i hia industry—is not enough for him. Yet

a0ndytffi.mESov"mmcn: rink. He entered the building in hia usual
THt£ SPANISH TOWN OF SETENIL. ------------------- --- ■*“' “ " duced plurality V to d d g good health, and after watching thc perform-

Centre of the Bandit El Vivillo’s Operations Curious Portion of the Village. Showing Houses FOUND MONEY IN THE BIBLE. goto wild with delight to think that they ance for a short time was seized with a faint-
Bullt into the Solid it nek. have won at all—even if they have polled j ing spell and fell from his seat to the floor.

next morning, would bring them the sum WJWrKrjft* 2,000 le. vote, than ever before. ST„I ffimt

of money they stood so much in need of. money that was hidden In a family Bible It is plain that the Unionist minon y i throes 0f death. He passed away at the endji.mpme........ „dd,., w !T it'szrcr. a.’ï «„%ssrj?ss srs sjn.
StSttitfiJÆïïAïà.... »..«> — ». mm.sussvxjs&Err»5S.V& ««rsrurjsrs.ssss g SC'S*.2 »4.r„rr »,grass jure. • •». ; »« *rrs:£; r. “ a es ~ «.? ass susseished man's hand, went off chuckling over |?xaJus he found several colonial bills of ; time of it. The lory press, too, has netn s)s

lrnnwledve that the landlord’s rent various denominations. Some of the money a powem|^*>f1uence. It no txaggera- Th8 ]ate Mr. McFarlane was about 70
the knowledge that tne jancuorae renc , ^"ous^ during the ■■thtrteenth year ha t with o or two ex- years of age, and son of the late Peter Mo

ot the reign of His Majesty George III. faeet England are Farlane of Douglas. For a number of years
England." ^ w ^

ago.
Brunswick Foundry since 1871, and, for thc 
past twenty years has been in charge of the 
pattern shop. He was a man of retiring dis
position, thoroughly honorable in his deal
ings and was highly esteemed by all who 
knew him. In religion he was a Presbyter
ian and an elder of St. Paul’s church of this 
city. His wife, who was a Miss Bird, of 
Keswick, a sister of Jas. Bird, of this city, 
predeceased him by ten years, and there are 
no children. Wm. McFarlane of Nashwaaksis 
is a brother of deceased, and Geo. McFar
lane of that place a half brother.

Harry Gibson, of Marysville, has been 
awarded a contract by thc Toronto Con
struction Company to clear up the right of 
way on the section 
railway between Plas

Rafting operations at Douglas boom com
menced yesterday.

His one idea

thrust. Before he had opportunity to 
get out of town El \ ivillo was arrested 
and thrown into prison. But that myste
rious person ag1, the influential friend, 

to his assistance and he was shorten me 
ly at large again.

Instead of reforming him, this peri- 
only l oomed to strengthen El Vivillo 

In his career of lawlessness. Soon after 
his release he became a bandit* Rapidly 
there grew up around him one of the 
most famous bands of brigands that ever 
have infested this country, 
adventurous characters who eventually 
acknowledged him aa leader and bowed 
to his superior bravery and daring 
Soniche, Chorizo, Females, Nino Gloria, 
Barrionuevo and Jajarito, all of whom 

With hie fortune dissipated El Vivillo lad long records as successful highway- 
was in no condition to contemplate imme- men before El Vivillo ever thought of the 
diate marriage. He decided to remove the profession.
tfnancial obstacle i* t^ shortest, quick- From this point in his life it is difficult

of the transcontinental 
ter Rock and Chipman.

women
to the bold rascal say in him it is equal- 
ly difficult to discover. He is today a hur
ley, ruddy-complexioned man with dis
tinctly vulgar and repulsive features, and 
it doee not seem possible that be ever 
could have been attractive to feminine 

Hie manner is harsh and overbear- 
, ■ and he feels, and makes no boues

jte expressing, a supreme contempt for 
,e softer passions of the heart.

• not-

would be punctually paid with his 
money.

Perhaps the most daring of El Viv
illo’s exploits, however, was his robbing 
of Ills old enemies, the Civil Guards them
selves, single-handed. He learned that a 
pair of them on a certain day were going 
to bring a large sum in specie into Sevilla. 
Riding out into the country he entered 
the posada where the two officers were 
about to begin their midday meal. He 
got into conversation with them, and they 
finally invited him to share their repast.

Among the NGES WEAR BEST ”PAJ((; eyes.
were

Aa makes It still stronger in service. It stays taut. Painted WHITE over heavy galvanizing—rust proof, 
in use. Get illustrated booklet and 1908 prices. The oldest and largest fence manufacturers in Canada.

jijY, LIMITED. Walherville, Toronto, Montreal, St. JoHn, Winnipeg"
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will be large and fashionable, more than 
100 invitations having been issued to 
friends and coimections. The prospective 
bride is well Imown in St. John where 
many good wishes are expressed for h 
future happiness.

Mrs. John Duff us, of Halifax, is tr 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John Burpee. 
Mount Pleasant.

Mrs. Thos. Raymond has removed to ; 
Garden street.

Judge Wilrich and Mrs. Wilrioh have 
rented a cottage in the park at Rothesay, 
where they will pass the summer months.

Mr. Percy Clarke, eon of the late Rev.
Mr. John Clarke, is visiting relatives in 
St. John, after spending the winter in the 
vicinity of Hudson Bay.

Mr. Stanley Bridges is being congratu
lated upon the success he achieved at the 
U. N. B. Another St. John student who 
captured honors was Mr. H. F. Bennett.

The marriage of Miss Jean Fenety and 
Mr. Frederick Daniel will take place in 
Fredericton on Tuesday, June 16. Mr. 

guests. Daniel has engaged a suite in King street
Anotùer feature of Victoria Day, was eas^ where the happy couple will reside 

the opening of the yachting season, when Up0n their return to this city, 
about forty yachts and power boats under Mrs. Percy W. Thomson entertained at 
command of Dr. A. H. Merrill, vice com- iuncheon yesterday in honor of Miss Wini- 
modoje, of the R. K. Y. C., started from Bamaby.
Millidgeville at 3 o’clock on Saturday The marriage of Mias Gwladys Shewen, 
afternoon, for the Bellisle. The yachts <jaUghter of Mr. E. T. P. Shewen, to Mr. 
returned on Monday evening. Vicars Milledge will take place at Elm-

Dr. and Mrs. George Matthew had : wood, Mount Pleasant, on Wednesday 
quite a large house party on the holiday j evening at 8 o’clock. Upon their retur. 
at Gondola Point, including Mr. and Mrs. after their wedding tour the happy coupU 
Carleton Lee and children, Miss Owen ; will occupy the handsome residence i 
Jones, Mr. Sydney Beckley and Mr. D. TMi 11 edge lane, recently built by Mr. Mi’
A. Fox. Rev. Mr. Trumpour who sailed | ledge, 
up with Mr. Fox and Mr. Beckley stayed 1 
at Rothesay.

Col. and Mrs. Hunter Ogilvie enter
tained a number of guests at their cot
tage, Bay Shore, on Victoria Day.

Mrs. R. Keltie Jones was another host
ess* at the shore who entertained a house 
party over the holidays.

Mrs. C. A. Fairweather was hostess at 
her pretty cottage at Gondola Point where 
a number of ladies from the city spent 
the holidays most enjoyably. Several gen
tlemen joined the party on Monday. A 
lovlier spot than where this cottage is 
situated would be difficult to imagine.

Mrs. McMillan and Miss McMillan 
guests of Mrs. W. Malcolm McKay 

at Rothesay on Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Travers entertained 

informally at luncheon on Saturday at field.
Crescent Lake, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Coleman.

Lady Tilley and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Tilley have taken up their residence at 
The Grove, Rothesay, for the summer 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barker were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson on 
an automobile trip to Sussex and Loch success 
Lomond, last week.

Miss Elizabeth Millar is the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Bailey in Fredericton this

Mrs. Tucker, Mrs. Herbert C. Tilley’s 
mother, is occupying Lady Tilley’s cot
tage in the Park. Rothesay.

Rev. Mr. Hibbard, of Montreal, who 
will succeed Mr. Moore as Principal of 
Rothesay College, was in Rothesay this

Dr. T. D. Walker entertained Principal 
Peterson of McGill College at luncheon at 
the Union Club on Friday.

Miss Furlong was hostess on Friday 
evening last when some friends were in- (Wide World Magazine.)formal?, invited to meet Mr and Mrs. j , %% l tri™
Harold Coleman. A most enjoyable ■ fighter, and traveled to nearly every corner 
musical evening was spent. j of the globe, I married and settled down to

The marriage of Miss Maude March, ! ^comparatively prosaic life of a steeple-
daughter of the late Dr. J. Edgar March, , Being very athletic and of muscular build, 
and Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. Stephen e I found I could get plenty of employment 
Church, will take place on Monday, June and good wages for painting flag poles,
1 m l-einster atrpet Rantist chlmney stacks, and similar work that re-1, at 5 p. m., in Leinster street Baptist qulred steady nerves, the knack of rigi/'r
Church. Owing to the death oi lh*. and a seaman’s knowledge of knots m 
March no invitations will be issued. The hitches. There was an element of dangei 
bride who is charming, has numerous and daring about this work that suited me,r. , t . , , °__ and I was often sent for by people at afriends who wish her every happiness in distance who had heard of me. and could 
her future life. On Saturday last a linen get no one locally who knew how. or had 
shower was given her by her friends, nerve enough, to execute the jobs th^r 
Mi* March has been the recipient of z t00k . contract, t*
many valuable gifts. Upon the return oi BCrape and paint the iron chimney stack at 
the happy couple after their wedding trip, the Ridgewood Pumping Station, Long Is- 
ihPV will reside in Garden street. land (N. Y.), belonging to the Brooklynthey win resiae m , Water Commissioners. The stack is the

Miss Mabel Hanmgtpn, alter several tallest chimney in the United States, being 
years’ work in China for the British 275 feet high. The diameter of the stack
ntmrch Missionary Society, is in New Is twelve feet at the top and thirty-two feet Uhurcn .vnssionary oociety, m at the ground, and an outside iron ladder
Westminster (B.U.), on her way to ixj leading to the top of the chimney is pro- 
don. She is the guest of her sister, Mrs. vided to facilitate any painting or repairs 
Tavlor with whom her mother has been that may have to be done from time to xayior wiui wnom i time. To do the work I built a light swing
spending some time. , lng scaffold. Its middle fitted into the

Mr. and Mrs. \ emer McLellan have stack, and it was swung from light half- 
toVpn rooms at4 Westfield for the sum- inch tackles fitted at each end, suspended

from two large hooks fixed at the top oi 
mer* _ _ _ , , ,, t>i e the chimney expressly for the purpose.Mr. E. C. McLeod, of the Bank ol To paint and scrape the stack all arou 
Nova Scotia spent his holidays in the I found I should have to move my scaffold 

.. ’ three times. I raised my staging by means
clTy * w i . . , _ j » of the two scaffold falls, working entirelyMiss Blanche Rankin returned nome a]one except when It was necessary to haul 
from Yarmouth on Tuesday. the scaffold to the top of the stack, when

Mrs T H Bullock and Miss Gladvs I got one of the employes at the pumping, 7 A TiTT a station to work the falls, while I ran upBullock left on W ednesday for the sout the permanent ladder attached to the chim- 
ern states. ney to make the staging fast at the top.

Miss Dorothy Robson is to be congratu- To lower the structure I would take off th®
, . , • • ,i $0- r__ Fn£y- hitch from one end at a time, and themlated upon winning the $2o pnze for Lng lower both fallti together.
lish Literature, at Mt. Allison. The pumping station at Ridgewood is stb-

The St. John Tennis club courts were uated in a very exposed position, and, as it;
, j ____ _ _ __ TTav fnr thp was the month of December and very iformerly opened on victoria y windy, to keep from being blown out from,'
season. It is proposed holding tourna- the chimney I had a rope attached to one1
ments of handicap ladies singles to com- end of the scaffold, passed around the 
pete for the prize racquet presented by stack, and -f^e^fa-st^to^the ^other^end^^
Mrs. George K. McLeod. of paint off the iron plates, and had de-

Mr. and Mrs. Wffliam Peters of Water- ecended about half-way down the chimney, 
loo street, celebrated on Wednesday "gje^hard^o get fln.she^.
sixty-first anniversary of their wedding that lt was growing dark, but, as I required’ 
and received the congratulations of their ! very little light for the job in hand. I con- 
friends and relatives. ttnued my scraping. The wind was howl.i„r. ! ing around the chimney, and seemed to he(Mr. Fred R. Taylor left for Quebec last | increaslng in volume, though I paid but lit- 
week to sail on the steamer Victorian for I tie attention to It.

THE AGRICULTURAL
COMMISSION NAMED

behind her before I had recovered from 
the surprise of her departure.

I am free to admit that her warning 
created a very unpleasant impression upon 
me. I had affected to disbelieve it, but I 
knew quite well that if my secret mission 
in Vienna were known to others as it 
certainly was known to her, I was very 
likely to be the object of deep animosity 
on the part of those whom my inquiries 
threatened.

I was not wholly surprised to find 
Stephanie dn the thing, and if she were 
taking a leading part she would be quite 
likely to learn of any danger threatening 
me. I knew that there were men en
gaged in the affair capable of planning the 
“removal” of an inconvenient person, like

her an indication of my feelinpi. I did 
not walk into the trap. If I was to get 
the news I wished. I must be vry much

THE MAN WHO WAS DEAD on my guard.
“I have lived down most of my indis

cretions, perhaps,” I answered, with a 
laugh. “No man who has to stare death 
so long in the face as I comes quite un
scathed from the ordeal.”

“.You are in greater peril now,” she 
retorted.

“Will you explain?”
She looked at me and smiled mean

ingly. “How are the railway negotiations 
proceeding, Guy?”

The avowed object of my presence in 
Vienna was to secure some railway con
cessions affecting Servian interests.

“These things move slowly, of course, 
but I think I shall succeed,” I replied, 
with an air of indifference.

“It is because you are succeeding too 
well that I have come to warn you.”

“Arc you, then, interested in railways?”
She waved my words aside with a 

vehement gesture. “As if we did not 
know your real work here!”

“Of course 1 cannot pretend to under
stand you, baroness.”

“You need not pretend to misunder
stand. Why have you, of all men, been 
chosen to hunt us down?”

1 gestured, as if the question were the 
veriest absurdity.

“Will you tell me frankly what you are 
doing here in Vienna?”

“It is no secret, baroness. As most 
people know, my father, Lord Helming- 
court, is the lifelong friend of one of the 
ministers of state here; that statesman 
is the one who has the say in regard to 
these railways, and, as I have his friend
ship, it is unnatural that-----”

“An end to all this pretense,” she cried, 
almost angrily. “We are not playing a 
game, or, if we are, it is a game in which 
thrones and lives are the stakes, and your 
life is one of them. You are here to find 
out for your chief all that can be dis
covered about the conspiracy which is to 
restore the throne of Servia to the right
ful family, and give back justice and order 
to that country- You have already done 
enough to be held dangerous, and if you 
set a value on your life, take my warning 
seriously, and either leave Vienna at once, 

” She paused, and then repeated: 
“Leave Vienna.”

“And the unspoken alternative?”
“You would not take it. Join our side.”
“You -do me justice there, at least. I 

shall not turn traitor, nor shall I leave 
Vienna. Railway concessions do not lead 
to death, baroness; at least, until the 
railways themselves have been construct-

BY ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT 

Author of “In the Cause of Freedom,” “When I Was Czar," Etc.

Landry, Hubbard and Geo 
E. Fisherwere!”

Are you afraid
“How impetuous you always 

I shook her hand off. “A" 
to answer my question?”

She paused, and looked at me thought- 
“Help ! Help! Guy! Help!” funy.
It was Normia’s voice, raised in dire i “No, Guy, you don’t think me a coward, 

fear, and I dashed off, hot-foot, in the ! What I have done is for the real interest 
j of Normia. What she told you was the

direction of the sound. ; You must forget her. It does not
She had Mt me barely & minute before, geem very difficult for you to forget. I

declaring that we should never meet think I envy you the facility,” she ended
again, nver even speak should chance dryly.
throw us together; and had answered my I knew her well enough to recognize the 
hot, impetuous words of love with one futility of saying any more about Normia, 
iron, hopeless phrase, against which all and, after a pause, I leaned back, as if 

pleading beat as futilely as weary. , , , ..
“I am very weary. I thank you for all

have done, .and shall welcome the 
cnance of repaying the obligation. Will 
you think me churlish now if I ask to be 
left alone?”

“Such a wish is law to me,” she said.
side

CHAPTER I.

“I Dare Not.” Queen’s weather marked the holiday 
and numerous outings were en-myself, and there had been •more than 

one suspicious disappearance.
But it was also possible that her visit 

than the merest bluff, in-

School Book Prices Cut in 
Half by Arrangement Made 
With Gage & Company of 
Toronto-Another Financial 
Scandal in Connection with 
Central Railway.

season,
joyed. The society folk, who had not 
permanently opened their country houses, 
entertained large parties of week-end

was no more 
tended to drive me out of the city. She 
might well deem this the simplest way 
of getting rid of me and my inquiries, 
and she was such an excellent actress 
that she would be easily able to outplay 
me at such a game.

But her last reference to Normia had 
gone, far to convince me of the sincerity 
of her belief in my danger. After what 
she had done to part Normia from me, 
she was not likely to have carried a mere 
bluff to the point of offering to bring 
us together again.

I resolved, therefore, to be on my

my eager 
surf against crag.

“Î dare not, Mr. Perehore. I dare not.
I cannot tell you why, but I dare not.”

In vain I had striven, urging her to 
tell me what the barrier was, that I 
Ècdgfot break it down, and, with all a . . A►y ~ ”* *° sruy&S; «sa £.7™ «

She was deeply moved; indeed, 8he ! one word, or even one glance, a Utile le*
made little effort to hide her feeling», but ̂ ’j^uted. "I do thank you,” I said,
her answer was always the same: I dare f ice,„ ^ exclaimed.
not If-I could but teU you, you would ” j_____.. and breaking 0ff, she
understand. We must never meet a- iwiftly and preased her lip8 to my

Half m dudgeon, I had let her go at j 60On as x wa6 alone I tried my
last, Airing her a resentful Good-bye . et h and {ound that I could walk 
swearing that she should not so pass out, withoVassistance; and when the nurse 
of my life, ignonng her protests and pain : returned l told her I wished to walk in
Mike, and heedless of her wasteful plaint tfae arden After some demur, she
that I should only harm her by persist- b ht me my hat and coat and stick, 
ence. I loved her, and, loverlike, felt that j loitered by the gates until a carriage 
all the world should yield to my love. chance to paEs. I stopped it, and told

I was still in this mood of passionate nuree that I was going to my own 
resistance against fate when I heard her roomfl> and that she must make my ex- 
cry for help, and it afforded me a sort of ^ ’to the baroness.
furtive, half-savage delight that she ghe protested vehemently that I should 
should so soon have had to recaU me to my but I cut short her prostesta- 
her side. tions by getting into the carriage and tell-

There was ample need for the cry, how- the man where to drive. I left her 
ever. A» I ran round a bend of the tan- bringing her hands and staring helplessly 
gled forest path, I saw her on the rough after me 
road ahead struggUng in the grasp of a 
couple of rough peasants, or footpads, 
rather, such as infest the districts round 
Belgrade—the Valjavo Woods, where I 
had been shooting, were some five or six 
miles from the city—and the pair were so 
intent upon their work that they did not 
hear me until I was close upon them.

With the butt of my gun I knocked 
the nearer fellow down, but the other 
jumped away and fired a revolver at me.
He missed, and I sprang at him. Just as 
I struck, he fired again, this time with 
better aim. I felt the bullet like the rip 
of a hot knife. But my blow told, and 
he fell with a groan just as I myself went

Normia bent over me, her face haggard 
with fear, and I tried to rise, but could

you

Fredericton, May 31.—It is understood 
that the new agricultural commission will

BiiK .TT..Ï.Ï* ÆÏ — «
ways kept myself in excellent condition, of St. John, and George E. Fisher, of 
and I wae entirely recovered from the Chatham. The matter was decided at a 
effects of my recent illness. If anything, noting of the government held here Sat- 
I was in better condition than before it, „ ,, , , .»»of the strict training I had since ^ Hubbard- who ^ “V
undergone. secretary to the commission, has devoted

I felt quite able to hold my own in a 
rough-and-tumble struggle. I could 
my fists, was a prabticed wrestler, 

had had more than one fight with knives, 
and regarded myself as an expert with 
the revolver. Given half a fighting chance, 
therefore, I had no reason to be afraid.

But this sort of thing was not likely 
to be attempted in the open, and, how
ever tough a man’s nerves may be, there 
is something distinctly “creepy” in the 
thought of having always to be prepared 
for a knife-thrust from some dark spot, 
or a bullet from any favoring comer.

Nor was it a reassuring reflection that 
the circumstances tended rather to ex- throughout the province, 
pose me to attack. I had taken a very Mr. Fisher is a dairy farmer on a large
unpretentious flat on the second floor of an<j js the head and centre of all
the building. I had no servants except j agricultural movements in Northumber- 
the man and his wife, who had been in }anci county and on the north shore. He 
the place when I rented it, and of them ^ a man of high intelligence and with a 
I knew nothing beyond the fact that they thorough knowledge of agriculture, 
performed well enough the email duties it may be remembered that when the 
I required of them. i bill was under consideration the leader

But I dismissed as improbable the risk of the opposition expressed the hope that 
of any attack on me, in my rooms. It the commission would partake of a non- 
would be too dangerous to any one at- partizan character. The appointment of 
tempting it. At the same time I would Mr. Fisher may be said to meet the case, 
be on my guard, and I promptly loaded He has taken little part in politics, holds 
a revolver and slipped it into my pocket, moderate views and has taken an inde- 
Day and night, so long as I remained in pendent course in election affairs.
Vienna, that should always be within The commission will begin a series of 
reach of my fingers. I meetings in Carleton county about June

For the rest, I would avoid being out i 23, to be followed by meetings in Victoria, 
after nightfall, and keep my eyes as wide ; Madawaska, York and Sudbury. During 

in the daylight as possible, and, in I the haying season the work will be stop- 
of this resolve, I started off ped to be resumed in September, when

any meetings which had been postponed 
in the counties mentioned will be held 
and other parts of the province visited.

Forms of inquiries are now being pre
pared to send out to the farmers in order 
to give time for them to find the informa
tion desired. Statements are also being 
sent out giving the principal topics to be 
dealt with so that they may be as familiar 
as possible with the subjects.
School Books Cheaper by Nearly

The Eclectic Reading Club met c 
Thursday evening at the residence of Mr 
A. Powell. Dr. T. D. Walker had chart 
of the evening’s programme, which con 
sisted of readings by Dr. Walker, Miss 
Eleanor Robinson, Miss Constance Smith, 
Dr. Silas Alward, Mrs. Alfred Morrieey 
and Mrs. H. C. Schofield. New members 
elected were: Mr. and Mrs. J. Westra B. 
Stewart, Miss Lou McMillan and Miss 
Vera Robinson. Among those present 

Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. Inches, 
Easson, Mr. and Mi y 

Fisher, Miss Homer, Miss Ketch am, Mrs. 
James Harding, Dr. Thomas Walker, Miss 
Walker, Miss A. L. Fairweather, Mrs. 
Harold Schofield, Mrs. Morrisey, Miss 
Robinson, Miss Tucker, Mr. Paul Ixmgley, 
Rev. David Lang and Mr. Harold Scho-

gaan. great part of his life to agricultural 
pursuits. For eighteen years , he acted as 
secretary of the New Brunswick Farmers’ 
and Dairymen’s Association and for a 
time was editor of the Maritime Farmer 
at Sussex. While there and in Sunbury 
county he was engaged in agriculture. Mr. 
Hubbard is a graduate of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph. He has at 
all times taken great interest in dairying 
and farming and probably no one has a 
more intimate knowledge of the farmers

any
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Mr. Blair Robertson, manager of 
Royal Bank at Havana, is in town f 
short visit.

A number of St. John people we 
Fredericton for the grand ball given uj 
the engineering class of the U. N. B. on 
Wednesday evening. The dance was held 
in the gymnasium building and was a great 

Among the guests from this ci» 
were. Miss Elizabeth Millar, Miss Ethel 
Baird, Miss Margaret McAvity, Mia* 
Kathleen Holden, Miss Nettie Bridges, 
Miss Vera McLaughlin, Miss Miriam 
Hatheway, Mr. King Hazen, Mr. Douglas 
Clinch, Mr. Charles MacDonald, Mr. Stan
ley Bridges. Dr. and Mrs. Bailey were 
the efficient chaperones.

Mrs. T. E. Brock and Miss Lilian Brock 
of Rothesay, arrived home this week from 
New York.

CHAPTER II.

The Warning.
ed.”

“Oh, you are mad to. treat it in this 
jesting way!”

“I do not treat it as a jest, but I 
cannot let myself be frightened away. The 
honors of political martyrdom are for the 

, great, baroness, and I am only an insig
nificant person. Besides, I do not take 
the assassins knife too seriously.”

She paid no heed to this; I doubt if 
she heard it, indeed . She was thinking 

, intently, and, after a pause of some mo
ments, she rose with a sigh

“And I have risked my life to bring 
you this warning! Is there really noth
ing I can say to convince you? Oh, Guy,
I am almost beside myself with fear for 
you,” she cried, with intense feeling and 
earnestness. “I know what I tell you is 
true. I know that danger threatens you.
I know that the desperate men whom I 
am powerless to control have decided 
upon this terrible step, and you meet me 
with no more than a jest, a flaunt, and a 
shrug of indifferent disbelief . For God’s 
sake, listen to me. If you knew what I 
am suffering!” And she seized my hand 
and pressed it almost passionately.

“I beg you to be calm, baroness,” I 
replied, withdrawing my hand. “I assure 
you I am perfectly able to take care of 
myself ; and, while I am convinced that 
you believe all you say, I am-----”

“I only do it because I love you, Guy.
For no other soul on earth would I 
humiliate myself. See, on my knees I im
plore you to save yourself while there is 
yet time.”

To my consternation she threw herself 
on her knees, clasped my hands again, 
and gazed up entreatingly into my face, 
her own pale and wrought with agitation.

“I beg you to rise, baroness.”
I spoke coldly, and tried to raise her.

But she would neither rise nor release 
my hands, yielding herself utterly to her 
hysterical emotion which possessed her,
and pouring out her words passionately, __
and with mounting vehemence. Connecticut Surgeon Advocates

“It is your life I am begging for, Guy. Cutting Open the Chest and 
The life of the only man I ever loved the Heart by Hand-
or can ever love. I know I am nothing ®
to you, less than nothing. I have seen Many Persons Really Alivessvru; s w...
gotten. For months I have sought to shut -------------
out all thought of you. You know I have The New York Tribune has received 
never given even a sign of my existence, the following despatch from Hartford, 
I have plunged into a hundred schemes, Conn.:—It is believed by Dr. D. F. Sulli- 
seeking distraction and help to forget van. who, while operating on Nuncio C. 
you. I knew you had come to Vienna, Chial at St. Francis’ Hospital on Sunday, 
and I kept away, kept secret from you : twice saved his patient from death by 
even the fact that I was here. But when j gently grasping the heart and squeezing 
I learned that you were in danger, my j it in time with its normal pulsations until 
heart would not be denied. I could not it beat again of its own accord, that many
keep away. Grant me this one thing, lives might be saved by this method of
You must save your life. You must! Go j artificial respiration. To all appearances 
away, and I swear to you that never j the man was dead twice, and yet he lived 
again shall you even hear of me. Never, again when the heart was squeezed, send- 
never, never! But it is your life.” ing the blood coursing through the ar-

My confusion and distress at this teries. 
scene were acute. I had tried several j Dr. Sullivan thinks that if a person 
times to stem the torrent of her ve- j could be operated upon immediately af- 
hement. passionate words, and now, when ' ter being taken from the water in many 

' she paused, I drew back. ' drowning cases life might be conserved.
“This scene must end, please. It is He advocates opening the body and re- 

too painful for us both,” I said firmly. ---- ;— - -v~ —*;1 *u~ *“”* “ ™

"Your life is in peril every hour you 
remain in Vienna, and it is at the risk 

that I have come to warnof my 
you.”

‘1 think you magnify my danger, bar- 
hut I thank you for the warningoness,

and can assure you I am glad to see you 
again.” I was, but not for the reason I 
left her to infer.

For more than half a year I had not 
seen anything of Stephanie until 
when, like a bolt from a clear sky, she 
had flashed upon me in my rooms in 
Vienna to bring me this sensational warn
ing.

now

BETWEEN HEAVEN AND EARTHopen
not. pursuance 

to get an early dinner.
As I left the house I was conscious of 

and extremely disquieting senea-

“Call your servants,” I whispered—I re- por tw0 0f the months, I had lain ill in 
member her carnage must be close at Belgrade—the result of the relapse which 
hand—and then some blood came welling followed my abrupt departure from her 
up to my lips and my head began to house—and when I recovered, I learned 
swim. from the minister, whose confidential sec-

“Oh, Guy, Guy!” she wailed. retary I was, that she had left Belgrade
I could just manage a smile. I was on “at the invitation- of the authorities, 

the border-line of unconsciousness and 1 Of Normia I knew but little more, 
felt her wipe the blood from my lips and Among the papers which accumulated 
stoop and kiss me. during my illness was the following letter

It was a sweet memory to take into the from her: 
land where nothing counts.

When I came to myself I lay in a room 
where all was strange. A doctor was in 
attendance, with two nurses, and he or
dered me not to speak, saying that my 
life depended upon my obedience. I was am 
too weak to wish to resist, too weak even 
to be curious about my surroundings, but 
I had no desire to die, and I surrendered 
myself therefore into the skilled hands of 
those who appeared to share that desire.

Later on I asked for Normia, and was 
told that all was well with her, and that 
she had brought me to the house in the 
carriage. But when I asked whose house 
it was, I was assured that all would be 
explained when I was stronger.

Days passed, how many I did not then 
know nor care, before the doctor pro
nounced me out of danger and on the 
road to convalescence, and still I was told 
noth ing,and my questions were always 
evaded.

As my strength increased, this evasion a man 
fretted me, until one day, when I had 
left my bed and sat looking wonderingly 

the quaint city from the deep wind- 
of the next room, I insisted upon see

ing Normia and being told everything,.
and declared to the nurse that otherwise ’ a word to interrupt me.
I would leave the house. She went away, finished, he fixed his eyes on me intently, 
to fetch Normia, as I thought, and I but not unkindly.
waited in a fever of impatience. “I am going to hurt you, boy, but you

Presently I heard the rustic of a dress are young. Forget her, or your career in 
outside the door, and turned with an ex- this country is done.” And he told me to 
pectant smile. search a certain secret record.

But instead of Normia, it was the one That was about the only time I ever 
woman in the world I was most unwill- doubted his advice, but I was in love, 
ing to see—Stephanie, Baroness Dolgoroff, and to me it seemed the merest foolish- 
the recent widow of a man who had been ness. I hunted up the record,' and dis- 
6ecret agent in turn to half the courts of covered his reasons. Her family had been 
Europe. mixed up in the great revolution, her

I turned away sulkily. It was hateful father had perished, and the whole fam- 
to be under this oblgation to her. We fly were supposed to have shared his fate, 
had parted last in hot anger, because, But they had escaped, and Norma's 
after her husband’s death, she had sought mother and a sister were living under 
to hold me seriously to some idly spoken assumed names, in the belief that the 
words of a fool’s flirtation on my first government was ignorant of the fact 
coming to Belgrade, long before. And it although they were really under close 
was by her, I believed, that Normia had observation, 
been driven to that “I dare not.” The next day the old man asked me if

She crossed to my chair. 1 had read the record, and added:
“Why do you turn from me, Guy?” she “They are safe so long as they do not 

asked her tone one of soft reproach, as trouble us, but the elder girl, Normia, is 
though it were her right to reproach. mixed up with that Baroness Dolgoroff. 

“I did not expect you, baroness,” I ans- She claims to be a princess, but her claim 
ious churl. But be as a Princess Obrenowitz is only by the 

left hand. There is the bar sinister two 
back. The Dolgoroff woman

a new
tion. I glanced about me more than once, 
to make sure that I was not being fol
lowed. I scrutinized closely every man 
who might be loitering for me to catch 
him up, and whenever any one overtook 

I found means to have a good look at 
him, to satisfy myself that he 
‘‘on the pounce” for me.

It was a profoundly unpleasant mood, 
and it was not without a considerable ef
fort that I succeeded in shaking it off! The attorney-general, provincial

fool. ! tary and Dr. Inch, acting as a committee, 
are reported to have practically closed an 
arrangement with Gage & Company, of 
Toronto, by which the cost of the primers 
and readers used in the public schools in 
the eight grades below the high school 
will be reduced by nearly, if not quite, 
fifty per cent. It is also understood that 
the cost of the geography in use will be 
reduced to almost a similar amount. Ne
gotiations are not yet concluded and other 
reductions will probably follow, in some 
cases, it is said, to even a greater extent.

The books will be purchased by the 
government and sold through the province 
by vendors who will be paid a small cord- 
mission for their services.

It is believed that the government 
would have been able to reduce the prices 
to a greater extent but for the improvi
dent arrangement entered into some years 
ago with the Floods Company, under 
which Gage &, Company were compelled 
to pay the Floods Company a commission 

all their publications which were sold 
in the province. This agreement was for 
all time to come. It is understood Gage 
& Company have paid the Floods a lump 

to cancel the contract.

me
was not

My dear Mr. Fershore :—What must 
you think of me that 1 have never let you 
have a single word of thanks! Not that I 
am ungrateful. I have heard of your illness, 
and have prayed for you night and day. I 

leaving Belgrade, perhaps forever, per
haps to return soon. But, in any case, we 
can never meet again. I hate even the pen 
that has to write the words. Would that 
I could tell you all, for I know you would 
then have some kindly thoughts still left 
for me. But I can only say, as I said that 
terrible day at Valjavo, I dare not. That 
and—good-by. I shall ever pray for your 
welfare. Your friend,

NORMIA OBRENOWITZ.
That letter was the only evidence I had 

that she was even alive, and, although 
I had searched for her tirelessly, devoting 

available hour to the purpose, the

On* Half.
eecre-

and laughing at myself, for a nervous 
I did it at length, however, and swung 

at my usual pace for the Halber-
mond, the restaurant where I generally 
dined.

so

(To be continued.)

TO SAVE THE DROWNING
A New Method of Artificial Respi

ration
every
result was always failure.

In my extremity I went to my chief. 
He wae one of the real rulers of Seiyia,

----- of few words but decisive action,
and all who knew the inner working of 
the government of that distracted little 
kingdom recognized his power, and hesi
tated to cross his will.

He listened very patiently, not saying 
When I had

over
ow on

sum
Another Central Scandal

A rumor which comes from a reliable 
is current that the Ctentral railwaysource

commissioners have discovered that a large 
of money is owing to the governmentsum

of Canada in addition to the amount men
tioned by Hon. J. K. Flemming in his 
budget speech, which was for rails and 
fastenings.

The next meeting of the government 
will be held in St. John on Friday when 
the appointment of the commissioners to 
enquire into the affairs of the Central 
railway will be made.

! I worked until nearly six o’clock, when 
it became very dark, so I decided to pull 

, I my scaffold around to the ladder on the op- 
the month of June at Rothesay m the , p0site side of the chimney, make fast, and 
cottage owned by Archdeacon Raymond, , go home. I was about to put this plan into 
Miss Winnie Raymond, who is expected j °£ef™“°nned the rope whlch held my stags: 
home from New York early in the week to the chimney, intending to pull the scaf- 
will also be at the cottage for the re- i fold round to the ladder, it slipped from my 

rwf enmmpr ! fingers and vanished into the night. Hardlymainder of the summer. ' had I realized what had happened thatf the
Mr. H. Beverly Robinson arrived on : high wind, catching the long line of nopes 

Monday evening with his new schooner and falls of my tackle, blew the scaffc 
y^ht, Possum after a ten days’ sail from - me »^n , .anyway n^ _
New York. Captains Starkey and Mar- ^ ^he force of the gust suddenly abating, I
shall accompanied Mr. Robinson on the swung in with a fearful crash against the

In the probate court yesterday the homeward trip. Mr Robinson is to he 1 chtaney.^^ ^ ^ near,y j|ng
. congratulated upon being the owner of so e from the stage, but. although dazed, I

will of Fannie E. Falmer was pro- £ne a yacht. I yet clung on for dear life. Another instant
ved. She gives her real and per- TJl€ marriage 0f Mies Madeline Barker and I was carried out again, whirled around,

Campbellton, May 30,-The English mail 60nal property to her executors and daught,.r of chief Justice Barker of h^ano^he^pù^oZ^îad. * a8aln
train for the Maritime provinces was trustees to sell and pay the following -dount p]eesallt, to Professor A. B. De Breathless and terror-stricken, I hung
ditched near here this morning. No one gums: To Emma J. Weldon, an aunt, i irid o{ ]3etmont) gan Francisco, is an- on desperately to the falls on one end o<
was killed, but the following were injured: $2,000; to Katie Nevrns, a cousin, $1,000; nwnced to takc place in the Valley I thî,scIaIIt°h10dUEht over my Dosltlon mv hearf
Fireman Gordon Connell, severely scalded; to Fannie E. Hender«m a cousin $2,000, &t g 0.clcck on Wednesday. June , sa£k Uhfn me. It vZ of no use to faU
Driver Gallen, severely scalded; Brake- to Jessie Jr. Daniel, $l,uuu, ro * 17 Misa Grace Robertson and Miss Fran- for assistance, for I was 150 feet in the air.
man J. Berub-, head and face cut and ' Coulthard, wife of Byron W Coultharo. ^ g^d ^ ^ bridesmaidj5; MiPS Wini- ! The wind was shirking and moaning and

1 1 -p 17 p jiUprt North Svdnev of Fredericton, $1,000; to Charlotte hal , .. , • j ç \ the noise 01 the machinery in the pumpingarm broken, P. L. Gilbert, 1 rt ... ., f r0iisin Philib Palmer, frc<* mald honor. A reception Btatlon far below would drown any sound I
a passenger, leg cut. Locomotive and all : mer, widow ot ac > • • will be he’d at the residence oi the brides could make. To slay in my present situa-
went into the ditch. $500; to Stephen W. Palmer, cousin, $3U0, : tc ^ tke ceremony, for whicb a non for any length of time, however was

tr» Emma V. Smith, a cousin, hirJ , f , r . • v.clearly out oi the question, for even if Ito Marv Holland, daughter of a \}^e number oi nrvAationa have be^n couid manage to keep from being thrown
lo. \T -o ’a p F T Branch ! issued/ IvLss Barker was guest of honor 0rv. my scaffold would soon be dashed to
of the JN. p. ana 1 • t lunch°on given on Tburedav at Fo- pieces, and 1 myself stunned or disabled byof the Women’s Missionary Society of the « a funcii-on^p^ on^nureoay at iu fhe chlmney
Methodist Church, $500, to be by eaid exe- bV ^irs- Norwood $ .dinner. J he All this time that awful pendulum motion
^stixrxz invested the interest arising there- lowing guests were present: Miss Barker, wa8 going on with the inevitable nerve-cutive investe^the interest ansmg iri Misa Winifred Barker, Mrs. George West jarring eras,: against the chimney every
from to be used in helping to del ray tne time I swung in. I was new becoming dizzy
expenses of the representatives of weak Jones, Mrs. bred iv &ayre, Mrs. j. Koy from the C0niiiiuai whirling around—first one
Gneieties; attending the branch meetings, Campbell, Mrs. Harold vcnoheki, Mrs. way and then another. Finally I grew des-
60016 , w-v as in the iudgment Busby, Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs. P. W. perate. I realized that someming must beor in such other way as in tne judgment Fasaon Miss Elizabeth done If I did not wish to be hurled downof the executive may seem beet; a sum to Thomson, Mrs. Lasson Miss Elizabeth ^ my deaty Nervlng myself for a last

of which is Furlong, Miss Helen bmitn, Miss May ejfort> i lowered myself until I hung down
Harrison. Bridge was enjoyed during the holding with both hands to the bottom of
afternoon, 5 o’clock tea was served, after the scaffold. In this precar’oas position, be-- • r ,r . fore the stage swung in and snook me off,which the guests were driven into town,. ^ managed to take a V„ra of the fall
having spent a most enjoyable afternoon, i around my leg, and, letting go the scaffold,

Mr. Fred Robinson, of the Bank of ! began to slide down the rop?.
Commerce, is expected to arrive today fown^a^ ^
from the west to visit his mother, Mrs. un(jer the most favorably conditions, but on 
G. Ludlow Robinson, at Rothesay. | such a night, with the wind blowing almost

Miss Frances Stead was thegu^t of the owj^nd J;— - rentinuaUy around 
Ml sees David Robertson at Rothesay for an interminable nightmare, 
the holidays. I reached the ground sore, bruised and

Only one man In the city of London out- Mrs. E. A. Smith will leave for Riviere- breathless a0a-00,tdhea"i'k6 tS°iU could^F-T 
side the Tower possesses the password which do.Loup tflday to be present $t the mar- the pumping Itltion ’
enables him to anewer^the ^'yor_ to her niece, Miss Rhona Scott, to “Holloa!" said the engineer, jokingly, a.*

him by the I the Rev. Arthur J. Vibert. The''marriage unconscious of what had been taking place
will take pace on June 3 at 7 p.m.. in the far .bovehl. head, are you going to work
church of St. Michael and the Angele, of “No,’’ I replied emphatically; *'I think I*v»

had just about enough of it this eventeg.’"-

Liverpool.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stead will spend

when disaster overtook me. As I

miss mm i PALMER 
MADE MANY BEQUESTS

moving the ribs until the heart is visible 
She remained crouching on the ground, and is accessible, in order that the fingers

manyher face covered by her hands, for some may be inserted to handle it. In 
moments, unable to recover command of j accidents life still lingers long after the 
herself, an abject prey to her emotions, j person seems to have ceased to breathe.
But presently she started, as if«in obed- 

sudden thought or fresh im
pulse. She rose quickly.

“Thank God!” she exclaimed, and then 
paced the room excitedly. “Yes, yes.
Even that.” This was to herself as 
though, high-wrought, she were wrestling 
with this new thought.

The silence was but little less irksome 
than her former outburst.

“I can prevail with you now,” she said, 
turning to me suddenly, her eyes shining 
with an unnatural brightness. “You will 
not heed me, but what if Normia adds 
her pleading to mine? Will you go then?”

The mention of Normia in such a con
nection was so utterly unexpected that I 
could not conceal my surprise.

“Normia?” I echoed.
She laughed bitterly. “That should at 

Jeast convince you of my earnestness.
That I deem it grave enoiigh to bring
you two together! But you must save Halifax, N. S., May 31.—(Special.) - 
your life, let the cost to me be what it Tbe authorities of St. Matthew’s Presby-
may.” terian church have received a letter from

“X don’t affect to misunderstand you, yPv. Thomas Fowler, pastor of the
for I know that it was your agency church, who is at present in Scotland, interest out
which parted us, but I should be un- j„ which he intimates that the congrega- 8 -d $150 to Ada L. Palmer, widow
worthy of her if I were to listen to you tion should seriously consider the future to be b^tbe* °cha5. A. Palmer; provision
No consideration you could name would relations of pastor and people. It is tan- “ p]acing under perpetual care
cause tne to be driven away like a cow- tamount to a proposition of resignation “ Fernhill Cemetery; the residue
ard.” ................... ... under certain conditions. . rn,19i„. Kate Nevine.

“Oh, how mad. how blind you are! --------------—_ Thf, Executors are Hon. .Tosiah Wood,
Fho exclaimed excitedly. ‘Even after this Took Dive From Bridge to Death <;ackville George J. Henderson and 
you can Jbat^ t0 j Lawrence, Mass.. May 31-Whilc diving Mrs. Jessie P. Daniel; the personal estate
frighten jou a*aj from • " . i; from a bridge in the Merrimac river this $6,000; real estate, $13,000; E. T. C.
shs resumed her silent, ag,toted pacing y?lrtor Leon Lafranee, 25 yearn Knowles, proctor.

and drowned.

I. C. R. MAIL TRAIN
DITCHED; FOUR HURT

ience to awe red, like an ungrac 
gracious with her I could not.

She laughed, a soft, low, indulgent, 
sweet laugh, as if 1 were but a petulant 
child, and she with the reins of my fate 
in her hands.

(Continued on page 11, fifth column.1
‘‘But surely I can’t have offended you 

by saving your life?” And when I did 
not answer, she added earnestly and with 
a sigh: “And I have been so anxious!”

“I am sorry I cannot feel as grateful as 
I should, but I am sensible of my obli
gation.”

“You never lmderetand me, you never 
will! Why talk of obligation when you 
know the world could hold no sweeter 
task for me than this?” She sighed again. 
“Never mind. Treat me as you will. 
Your recovery is sufficient reward for

“You are still pale and weak. Guy, but 
a living man compared with what you 

when brought here. I thought you 
dead, and all believed you must die.”

“Where is Normia?” I asked, looking 
steadily at her.

“You are not well enough yet for. 
worry, Guy.”

“Where is Normia?” At the repetition

generations 
ie dangerous, however. Therefore, I tell 
you, forget her.”

Forget her I could not, but I could find 
no trace of her, and I had begun to des
pair of ever seeing her again, when, all 
suddenly. Stephanie had come to me in 
Vienna, where 1 had been despatched on 
a secret mission to investigate a conspiracy 
against the government of which my wily 
old chief had had information. I was 
glad enough to see 
of Normia through her.

“Of course I expected you to scoff at 
my warning,” she replied, “but I did not 
expect you to pretend pleasure at seeing 
me, considering that it was at your in
stance I was turned out of Belgrade.”

“My dear baroness-----”
“The request came from the count, your 

employer,” she interposed.
“The count, as you know-, rules in his 

and does not consult his sec- 
As a matter 

of fact, 1 lay ill in bed at the time, and 
knew nothing of it until some weeks after
ward.”

“1 know you were ill. 
too often at your doore not to know the 
result of your flight from my house.”

“For that I can only ask your pardon. 
1 behaved with scandalous ingratitude, 
and all but paid for my act with my 
life.”

her if I could get news

HALIFAX PASTOR
HINTS AT RESIGNATION

were
were own way, 

retaries about the means.

I was denied
she smiled.

“As insistent as ever, I see.”
“Where is Normia, baroness?”
“She did very wrong that Jay, and all 

this is the outcome. She knows her fault 
and regrets it. She told 
drove out to the Valjova Woods inten
tionally to meet you, and to say what she 
did eay.”

“I wish to speak to her.”
“It is impossible. As she told you,- she 

has gone out of your life—forever.
“Is this your doing?” I asked sharply.
She bent her large, lustrous eyes on me, 

and laid her hand on my arm with another

6di stance of 350 febt 
matter, even

that sheme
“What a diplomatic calm you are cul

tivating, Guy,' she eaid irrelevantly, 
breaking in with a smile. ‘‘The count 

good schoolmaster.”
“I am not very much changed, I assure 

you.”
"Still the same knight-errant, hot to 

lonrt death in saving the fair damoscl!"
The cynicism was, I know, an invita-

to refer to Normia, and give

the room.
“I can say no more,” 

again presently. “I must try and find 
other means. I shall go out of my 

mind if I stay longer. Heaven forgive you 
for these doubts of me, Guy!” And with- 

wor.l further, without even the 
offer of her hand, she hurried out, and 
I heard the front door of my flat slam

she burst ontlold^token^with^rau^ ^ ^ ^

water, saw him disappear but were un
able to recover the body. Laf ran ce 
employed as a clerk in this city.

is a
j sentries at any time, 
and the password Is given to 
authority of the king.’ IGermany's 21 universities bare an enrol- . . . ' . ,k„ ...

fa'.rëiï:,','.. ”“r °‘! S53- MS.
i Him 4» me/ indulgent amiif.L . - gex-- A..’ —
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! into truth, but not only to the putting 
! of another’s interest on a par with y oui 
I own, though a just life is a very neces- 
! sary realization. Let your edncstior 
; carry you further, even to altruism, tc 
pure unmixed devotion to the uneduo 
a ted, the unmoral, the un-Christian. Live 
for others with calculation of how it will 

back to you and on what terms.

■: laid before us,would be looked into. In regard to the ; importation which were . ... .

“ fmaUVŒ tnp^n|di
of the commrjree. nut had the report come the payment to Robert Ness were $541.33. 
in recommending an extra allowance to the 'fhis account was submitted in detail, 

i clerk assistant he would have felt compelled rpj payment made to Ora P. King of I
irrr»;trhkh“«^.rrKd ^ ,̂ ww.^
I that official’s services, for he was a good importation, was not explained by any de- 
j official and discharged his duties admirably, tails whatever, and your committee were 
but it was a matter of principle that when :nformed that Mr. King made no response 

i an officer was paid a certain salary for his 111 , ... . 6 .,duties hf> should perform them for that to letters sent- him by the deputy 
salary. The clerk assistant was paid a fix- miesioner of agriculture requesting an ex- 
ed salary of $500, as much as the members ^nation. The loss to the province on
a°y^aSiearnedco^en0s=n8ld!^dth“ cLc'^ account of this importaüon of 
an unusually long session there might bo was in the opinion of your committee, tar 
reason for increasing the pay of all officials. ; ]arger than good business management 

— . -, -, , , The house divided on the adoption of the ,d warranti Three Votes Taken on Different Clauses But They Ceuld and n was carrled by a rote of 26 y0Ur committee examined the state-
, 4 .. -■ Mr. Finder submitted the report of the com- ment of $5,050.63 carried in the suspense

Only MllCtPf TWPlV£ Votes—PrCITllCr AlMOlUlCCS NO More mittee an accounts. Commenting on this account, $4,331.34 of this was a balance
Vlliy lfiusicr 1WC1VC numw flHlivuuvw n.v.v report he aaid ,n reference to the ^et of j ^ the province by the late attorney

Fxtras For Offidâis and Their Salaries Must be Sufficient vinda^hospltal from^he municipalities, the general, Mr. Pugeley. Jhte amount wasLaII Oj nil UlllLIUlJ ulIU 1 llvtl JUiui committee thought much of this money was i by checks dated leb. 27, 1908, and
xa u Dzv™ CA.,.iAI, Annil Qfl enri Daccf>/i not due* and that this account should be receivcd on the 9th March following.—House has Been in Session Since April JO and Passed ** b:0r::^ùr^t- m* oi the suspense account was charged

I e(i. The suspense account came to light in against R. W. L. Tibbits, for which he 
Ninety Kills. • 11967 and was investigated, but in 1908 it was made a charge against the government
ninety ______ ! not mentioned although at^that time there | by the contra account.

, . .. . , j Sraa °p?,r-Jev00 iTvaB difficult to see how I Your committee strongly recommend
when deciding to adopt the course l • ] bool;s c01ffd be correctly kept and such a sum that these accounts be adjusted and this
The late government had seen fit to grant ] DOt mentioned. It might have been $2°-000 în(.thod of paying extras to officials under
a subsidy of $1,500 to the company and j “ ™nfeaa ,’unï” whlch^as t0accumuriatrng I salaiy be discontinued, and would recom-
on the strength of it certain residents in ' money and which could afford to pay over ; mend a salary sufficient to pay for all

county of Gloucester had joined together he thought it was a hardship on small es- ; Your committee made an investigation
and provided a steamer for the purpose of tate^to^a^.h^preaen^large fees. Jtwa. | ^ provlnclal Ho8pital accounts and
opening up communication between | £or the purpoae of putting money in the pock- ; had before them Dr. Anglin, W. A. D.D., pastor of the Washington avenue 
Islands of Mtscou and Shippegan and etg of a man who had no right to It. 'vh|i.1® Quinton and Mr. Boyne and they would yaati6t ct,urcjj Brooklyn, delivered the
i^transportatio^to th^prople in'That owosmo”1 members on 8the a0™mlttee he dm stronjly recommend that the baccalaureate sermon before a congrega- j tain things were expected, and who lived

, . tofore ;?rt^f thPe « who baPdlyPneeded it. ^ ^ to c^ver‘alf °e^ns^ â “hi tion that taxed the college haU | up to hls reputation to the best of hls ahthty.
; the case heretofore was ^ Mr. Smith asked what right the peo- “The report was adopted by the house. j ^ be n0 extra payment on hie account The Saturday trains brought numerous , He preyed only upon the rich and well-to-do,

On motion of Col. heridan, , ,je jn that part of the province had to a Mr. Clarke read a telegram from C. N. house rent living expenses un-keep Baptist ministers and laymen from all and if they were not forthcoming, at least
solved that the allowance of $20 allowed npnnlp Skinner and R. G. Murray asking that the , tor house rent, living expenses up-geep v provinces and the fine wea- I upon the "padrone" or master, when he was
, members for postage and stationery free ferry any more than the P P hill In regard to Loch Lomond riparian own of horse and carriage or servants. mmin» enabled the neople ; not ono of themselves, while he really pro-
J m" . rerlneerl in <610 The com- any other part who had to provide their er8 be withdrawn. ^ Your committee would further recoin- ther Sunday morning enabled t e pe p tectcd the poor and downtrodden. Among
during recess be reduced t ï • , , own When It was proposed to read the high- . ., ore Qt ,u,. SUDnlies needed of the surrounding country to flock m in tbe peasants, when the protection of the law
S,“t. ÎÎ .1 , Dr. S”ry «■ «r » «M * f.'i ££ | b, ,hi, tojta.ion dull b, b..,bl b, 1 ™»SS"i S tltblr WfflS

stored to the old figure. Tonights dress tile house in his own native tongue. ! sUtute the highway board^.and^wherejhe^ Your committee have also found that beauty. Later, he became lers nlce ln hls method^
the committee means a saving $4 pe Ron Mr Hazen Mjd they would only | ^epol0nnt1eyd 7y°’ municipal council. The some of the different members of tbe A concert under Üle aoflP'c“ ^the as à Seapon but stlH assis^lng Ln" promoS
>ear to the pr , ffnvem- be too delighted to hear him. The hon- house divided on the amendment. Tho' _ government have been drawing large lege athletic aasocaation, was given on feat lng, their weifare, and was in return so pro-

Mr. Flemming elated that z g gentleman then gave an admirable 1 voting in favor of th*« amendment going in addition to their salary and urday evening. tected by them from the police and soldier*
ment did not approve of ttecommrtj». French Mesura »SS ! would strongly recommend that the sal- Mm. Jeune Eldridge Southwick, wife of that he^wasm aU latents^d ^Po^a
action in voting $50 t° ^OTe.ary to MorriaaVa Renlv Leger (Westmorland), Lowell, Byrne, and aries cf the executive should be adjusted Dean Southwick, of the Emerson school, £egBion_ were trained to it, and were con-
Dibblee for his services a ry MorriBBy ô xtepiy. Dr. Sormany. 12. as to include sufficient pay for all of of oratory, gave a dramatic presentation gldered the most desirable of husbands—a
the committee x Hon. Mr. Morrisey said that he would Nays-Hons. Mesere Hwen F1^™^e0|’ their services. of Percy McKay’s production “Jeanne brigand’s bride was the envied of all her

After several me™be™ ^ Fhodl/Te not take up teh time of the house in dis- , and Messrs Clark, Woods, Sllpp, No detaUed statements of the expendi- D'Arc,” and delighted her hearers companions. ^ comparatlTe order of
the opinion that Mr. DihbLe cussing the party politics regarding gen- : Hartt, Munro. Sproul, Pinder, Y°uns’„?.ba ! tures of $86,792.42 of the N. B. Coal & Fully 1,200 people crowded into the tbe last twenty-five years the brigand has
paid sufficient salary' to compens tlemen who lost their deposits at the 1er, Wilson, Ma^*f^d'an' S™rana'f’Dr Mc-i Railway Company were laid before the auditorium Sunday morning. At 11 o’clock lost caste, he now no longer chooses out-
for services rendered and it seemed like y Ihe re^on thg sub- I T/.k “ur£.ay’ sher,dttn’ Jon6s a I committee. These details we were in- President Hutchinson and Dr. MacDonald awry ,s a Profusioni mfl.tries to do honor
that somebody would move chat t e v gj<jy was withdrawn from the Gloucester i1 Mr Currie, seconded by Mr Leger moved lormed, are in the hands of the commis- with other eminent divines took their b°e commits whlle^a free man. The Sicilian
be rescinded, Mr. Dibblee miormea Navigation Comnanv was because they an amendment that the minimum rate sioners and as thè matter will be later places and the graduating class in cap and at once takes to the hills, where often years
committee that he would not claim the ^ ^ on F y ^ taxation for highway purposes jhould^e u by a Royal commiseion, it was Lwn filed into their seats. pass before he is caught and when the
extra allowance this seraiom e ma er ^ It was not at the recommendation vîsîon °thts amendment was lost by the same thought needless to bring Mr. McAvity The Baccalaureate Bdrmon. too'hot for rhlmnhertrlesUtoeescape mAmeHca.
was allowed to drop with this assurance. M Stewart. Witzell or Blanchard, vote. , , v ! before the committee. , , The means by which he succeeds In procur-

Mr. Flemming spoke appreciatively of • regD’onBjV,ility himself He Mr- Tweeddale, seconded hy Mr Xrn^, Qn account of the lack of time no in- After the opening services, in which |ng a passport, and passing all the pitfallsthe services tendered by Mr D.bbh* and He^ook tu^rcsponsiblht^hnuseU. H. then mmred« vestigation into the accounts of the pub- Revs. W. C. Goucher, of St. Stephen, and before he can fee, hlmself a free man 1»
assured the committee that the govern Pjtions yJn Gloucester M his honorable whether he should pay hls tax In money or ]lc works department was possible. From 0. K. White, of Charlottetown, took part, NThe crîmè that now makes the brigand
ment would deal justly with his case. . ■ . nnnosite Was his honorable I b7 statute labor. " reports which are in circulation as to the and two choruses from Hayden’s oratorio, | is murder, murder more or less ferocious,

it ™ “• - -—-“ ï3retu,jr'«5 a? ss a ïæ : EESvEBtr"
government to reduce the salary ot the Bvme—“Where did vou hear that»” Mr- Lowell maintained that the .act_ pro- commissioner have a careful enquiry made introduced by President Hutchinson. | After having dispatched his first victim, he
clerk assistant and sergeant-at-arms. Hon Mr Mom'ssy “d k was to be Tlded tb^ -^TeLÎssTble m not and into the accounts of the various road sup- He ^k for his text, John 13-34, “A j at once, without slopping to gather together

Col. J Armstrong of St John h» pre- J*» etr Jhero Ln Irom Trient of ‘hat ( erintendents and other officials entrusted commandment I give unto you, that ; ^ St£S\&X.
sented the legislature with a framed por ! thg hon gentleman himself. It was not this was the wording of the act. j with the expenditure of the department s love one another as I have loved you. the mountains, already selected for Just such
trait of the old legislative buildings and it ^ degcribe the government as a coali- The speaker ruled the amendment out . money. The able preacher was listened to with : a moment. From there when the oppor-
has been placed in the speaker s room A ^ govemment carried on on party lines. °r^r Robinson appealed to the house from In connection with the probate court clo8e attention while he delivered one oi tune moment comes h. pfeta rrfaïlons who!
handsome life-sized portrait of the 1 There were lots of Liberals in the pro- : the speaker’s ruling, and ,a ddb'sltb" aaml your com™lttee ha<l “nder co”' the most eloquent and masterful sermons . ‘course, have been Interrogated by the
Governor Chandler arrived today and will cheap kind. The hon. g^tle-; taken the ruling was sustained b7 the same sidération a payment of $1,083.33 made to listened to by a graduating class of p0„ce, and In the first flush of their auger

WILL give $10.00 to $25.to for old carved be placed in the assembly chamber along- ^ had made ^flection on Liberals, hop- j vo^hea8thSrreading ofPrffiè^ MoSSon Street C. N Skinner and found in July 1907 Acadia. ! ™ «Pt t» ^^"whlcHre e”sy*«ougS
sofas with claw feet, like this cut. W. A. side those of the other governors. The jng tQ get a Crack at himself. He was, Railway bill was opposed, but was carried by order-in-council A. I. Trueman as yr MacDonald said in pa.rt: There is gma]1 ™bfated ’ village of agriculturists,

Sein, US Germain street, St. John N. B. only portrait remaining to complete the parpd to g0 bia own way and not like by 19 votes to l2„ , . tlll g a granted leave of absence for aix m n hs much haziness of opinion, in the United ha walts t0 find hls victim “lone and
j£x 186. list of governors since confederation is ^ uben£ hang about ^ pick up the I Tbe h0u9a adlourned “ 1 ““ 8 “ I and C. N Skinner was appointed judge of States anyway, though probably not in ‘ then shoots him In the back, from behind

that of the late Governor Boyd. cnimbs that might fall from the govern- ' Fredencktim, N. B„ May 31.-Thc New probatœ for •J°h”. but with the rii- thpae fav0red parts, and among quite in-; a boulder,^ In this »ta7tebr'rorreduac*» *^7 the
Lieut.-Governor Tweedie will enter the ment tableg. The subsidy which the hon. Brunswick Legislature was formally pro- pulation that there would be no charge teiilgent Christian people upon this new, carabineer's have to depend entirely upon

assembly chamber at 9 o’clock tomorrow gentieman referred to was not to be found rocued this morning with the usual cere- to the province tor nis a vi command of Christ’s. It might not be their own efforts; no one will give them In-
morning and after assenting to bills pas- £ the of the auditor’s report. He the salaiy paid to Mr. Trueman. Not- topoeeible to receive many a different formation it is as much as their lives are
sed during the session, will formerly pro- had eearChed for it for a long time and After the house had opened, the lieu- withstanding this arrangement, Mr. True- anfjWcr {rom even so cultured and classic ^ga™d Lho. up to the present, has
rogue the legislature. at. last found it in the convenient recept- tenant governor came down with his usual ™a,n recetvea nis imi sstaiy anu m . a congregation as is this, if your several sllved upon hls friends, now gets to work

It has been in session just thirty-one ac]e of a Bugpenee account. Btaff attended by Sheriff Sterling, Coro- Skinner before the end of the year, re- „ iniong couU be had. j with blackmail, and thereafter lives royal-
davs. , Subsidies had been withdrawn from ner McNaUy, Lieut. Col. Bridges, A. D. oe.vedt IL083JHIon toe orfer rf the: pro- "For instance, if: you were asked to give , ly-until th^ c^'n^elthe^ suce^l, In

This evening the legislature unanimously eeverai steamship companies, including c and R. S. Barker, pnvate eecretan’- vmcial secretary, the w the commands of our Lord you would ^ntry. He has two forms of blackmail.
.sCKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing $ ted $7 500 to the fund now being raised one 0f $500 from Northumberland. Even His Honor assented to the eighty-eignt under this tuna seem to De consia ramy recall the many imperatives he was con- one for the rich, and one for the poor. To
and Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with j ’ , .. . f pniiinnine the Plains Rnm_ nf fUp members of the Gloucester i Villa n/hiph TYa«avd the house during the more than sufficient to pay all ttne ex- «riving, and your answer would he ! the rich he sends threatening letters demand-

IfiJgSTWSSSL Æ if rte t0 Ta*X ÎF.xJESŒ&f ^fy the^ ! ^m,t tis toJal atfdre,» ?HiT^manl are'innumerable.’ Others
5-6-6-w \ft-T tile motion had been adopted the ment of this subsidy. The great object ; tbe Jegialatons.; recommend h . . , ]d l, might take refuge in unique expression of as the victim knows that he may be trusted

members led by Mr. Tweeddale, sang the 0f the gentleman from Gloucester was to j The derk then declared the legislature m -the case of small esta ul the divine iaw—the ten commandments, ( to do what he threatens. Kidnapping Is
National’ Anthem in a spirited manner. obtain the patronage. He might tell them prorogued until July 2. { M h j respectfully submitted. and ^te thfe commands of somï^a're scarcely ever refused, especially

that the government could not go back jn qJ[ ninety-three bille were presented Ali 01 tv T>T>jmrp mg those of Jeeue. btill others would ; when the letter of demand is strengthened
Ninety Bills Passed. on tbeir friends and what was more did to tbe legislature, but five being with- nr UtK' answer ‘they are two only. The first ; by the inclosure of an ear or finger of the

During the session ninety-three bilk not intend to. A great deal had been drawn left eighty-eight to be passed and B. F. SMITH, fa ‘love the Lord thy God with all thy , '“vade°?a„^0arheasap'SSfed°to ythe“fh“!
were introduced, three of which were gaid about turning Liberals out of office, ^jey were all assented to and became THOS T BOUROUE, mind, soul and strength, and the second Qr perhaps the nose 0( the prisoner will ap-
withdrawn and ninety passed. They were not turning out the Liberals, jaw. tjappv *w WOODS* » <love thy neighbor as thyself. pear on the breakfast table, without a word,W At toniehtk session the opposition di- as had been stated. There were more Many ^ membem left for their HARRY W. WOODS. «You would have fine authority for | mute protest-end who will risk that _ for
vided the house three times on the third Liberals in office in Northumberland than homes by the morning’s trains, and will ..... , __ euch an illuminating Mi^er name y, the aVistb etbe “he blackmail “akes'ths
TY»adinff of the highway bill, which was Conservatives and the government nad hj3ave jeft the city. The members of tho riBIirnony ml I I Rf very word of Jesus, for, as 3 ou would sav, , form of tribute, sometimes very high. The

''carried bv a vote of 26 to 12, a govern- not treated members of that party badly, government remained for a meeting of the j r U V I Ihll 1 Fl W II L UL He gives such eommands in more than one : baker must give bread the shepherd sheep,meTt majority of 14. Absentees of gov- The treatment he had received at the Secutive council. , LIIII1IUIÜUII IIIUL UL place in the Gospels You xeedl the the agriculturist wln^ thetethe^ hfa daugh-
emment J ride were Dickson, Prescott, hands of the Liberal party left very little The government meeting put through a ni II run I Tr in 11II III coming of the senbe to inquire what R® ; sl]enco and help in putting carabineers oft
ro Smith Allan and Bourque, and room for that party to complain of the ]arge amount of business, mostly routine. pilin [lftlT ftPnlN IN might do to inherit eternal life, and, the sceDt. And so on, something la asked

f niouceater failed to show up. treatment of their own members. The -fhie afternoon Frederick Ansley, trav- UHNU Lin 1 HuHHl 111 the parable of the good Samaritan; of all, and refusal means death and the ex-One of toe "Aments it ruM members of. toe house should .not heed Jer for Gage & Company, pubhshere, of ^"11 UlUn I L nUH.Il 111 certain lawyer to ask Jesus wha termination o^thewhole ^
.f nrripr bv the speaker, and the party politics, but should sink them Toronto, was in conference with Premier IlirPTiinni 1 IIH 16 great comPan^ to learn their trade in blackmail and murder.
ot ^ , L- it -hod to do with where the interest of the province called, Hazen, Provincial Secretary Flemming Wr XI Mllnl uSIl Lords answer is love the Lord thy, The difference to which they have to adapt

sustained him. It had to do with where tn ™vin j fV LU I lYlUllLHlI U God with all thy heart, soul and strength ’ themselves in the United States are the
1 tv .i , . . « _»*i-j_ if Bna •ur* vu n jo lilrca iintoit ‘Thou shalt environs. There their work is done eitherOnthe house resuming at S o clock, it tion. and second is like unto it, lhou snait Jn (he cmeg where they must appear t0 work
went into committee, Dr. Mclnerney in J The govemment on Friday next wdl ■ love thy neighbor as thyeeit. oo it wouia or have a trade, and to be law-abiding citi*
tlie chair, and proceeding with the con- meet jn gt jQhn, when a number of Moncton, May 29. (Special)—Hon H. R. be these two commands for you. | zens, or among communities of Italian work-
sidération of the bill relating to the Van-; important matters will be taten up. The Emmeraon, M.P., will be Westmorland’s 'There ™«ht be some who ^d^ex-1 men., wffich totie^toe^to» rasy prey. ^
Buren Bridge Company. I board of works and croivn land depart- , • Liberal candidate to contest c^a1™’ M *'°e A1 118 • j i _QO ATl1v : the brigands of Italy are still a force to be
_ J 4.0* r -__ _ I mente it is said are to be reorganized f??lce as/ ro amtesi mand came to the mind, why it was only reckoned with, but so far the government has
Toll Bridge at St. Leonard 8. j , ’ future ^l118 county in the Domuuon general elec ! one command that He gave. ‘A new com- thought of nothing better than the carbineers,

. it.,* *1,. nf 111 a e ,near IULure.    tions, at the convention of county Lib- i T • „ntn von that ve love one who are a magnificent body of picked mill-Mr. Slipp explained that the object of At the meeting of toe contingencies eraj3’to bg held in Moneton on Monday ma°d I,glVTe ybp’ a this command tary men, and as tenacious as bulldogs; all
the bill was to make possible the build- committee in the house last evening the rftPrnrinn another. I have heard thi the brigands taken owe their capture to
in g of a toll bridge between St. Leonards government’s policy as opposed to extras T, . * in_a. flVwn:n_ quoted many times, but always that way. , them, and a failure only makes them moreand VanBuren. The bill washed «hicb h Æ Lded^ut rather ge,,- ™ “^d L^but^ aa^ffiel «“SJfï ! Tasfsutmer a young man was repulsed
toVbndtTnd hf “ought’tffiden^ ^^d^pEtiT^t^eS that he would accept toe nom- ^toe^TaT pato" of toe verse we« |

safeguarded navigation. At the point of stated that the government was opposed - ... ... ... . ,, unimportant. It is His last word on every straw hut where she usually slept, and atsareguaraei na g v stated tnat roe goveiumcuv was The Transcnpt to-night says editorially: ni1„t-7n tbat counts for all. i last he thought the moment ripe. She re-
toe proposed bridge there to toe extra system in any form, and f “g0 far a8 the Liberal party of thé county u. Ln-.,v. , .i,., PCribe and the tired to rest, having with her an old aunt,
ries within about a mile of each other wbere there were officials in toe , Westmoreland is concerned there is an ^Tien He speaks . f another girl, and a boy about eight years
connecting St. Leonards with VanBuren, , of the Province in any position o£ Westmoreland M concerned there is an th ln Scripture about the mente of ld The flend ln human shape tied up the

„bo,rt 10 000 neonle he naid toeir ealarv onlv aPParent unanimity ae to the name to b® | faring God and vour neighbor as your- oniy do0r securely, and then set fire to the
a town of ab . pe P . that they should be paid their eal y y, presented to the convention. There fa no I, careful to add in each case: hut. Dreadful screams arose, but he only

Mr. Cyresud he was getting about $2, and that lf their regular salary was, not £ t raaflon the constituency should ■ ,?e i“L .11 law and the laughed, and when he saw the boy half
000 a year from a ferry and he thought if 6uftfaient remuneration for the work they , reoresentative anv more than 0n îhese, 1\a.n* a ■ tb through a hole which the frantic people In-
anvone was likely to object to a bridge 1 nerforming the amount should be Çha°8e its representative any more than propbetg. No hint is given that thew< side bad succeeded in making, he shot him

v,r However in the interests 1 penonmng, roe amouni, s louiu that Liberal party should change its nomi- f ‘ h anything to do with the Gospel, dead. In this way he disposed of the other
it wxmM be he Howe^ ™ increased in the regular way. nee. Hon Mr. Emmeraon has not merely when He rives the new command it b two, but the girl did not show herself. In
of the public he was willing to forgo ins Qn account of this expression of policy eJ Liberal nartv well but has . A the morning there was nothing remaining
business. i tbe committee reconsidered an item of of hfa ronetitn to love as ?e loV!d’ ■ • except a heap of ashes and a* few bonea.

The order of the day (supply) being | €Xtra for tfie cierk assistant, Geo. Y. chamPloned the interests of his constitu «This leads us to the three divisions but the murderer had a companion who, on
Ihe oraer or tne aay i ff^ moved i îîuv, ■ ’ ency in every respect wherein serving of f Bermon to consider being captured, confessed all. When there

being called, G, .A rl e- r those interests was consistent with the f,n Hi^ wh0 loves his neighbor less was not a sound from the hut this implac-
that the sum of $7,500 be granted to His Mr. Young, Col. Sheridan, Mr. Glasier , .$ b • f th Dominion , M1111 K able man went on and killed the girl s varl-
Malpfltv in flid of the Quebec Tercenten- anri others came out strongly opposed to OI tne , ‘ than himself. ! ous relations, after which he took to the hills.Majesty in aid 01 tnej^ueoec x and others rame out siiungiy pp -u “When Mr. Lmmerson s achievements (2) Hi who loves hie neighbor as him- Before six months were over he was arrest
ary celebration. The project he said was extrae, and finally Mr. Dibblee ottered to promoting public undertakings of a ed in America, and is now in an Italian pri-
conceived in the mind of the present gov- settle the matter by not accepting toe and c80n‘,enicnt character BUch ae Him who love8 his neighbor more “n
ernor-general of Canada. There could be amount, which was cut off the recom- afc Memramcock, Shediac, Au- fa^eif hv foreiencrs” who'V tee way Ire'seldom

doubt that it was a great project wor mendatione. mmmittee lac- Moncton, and elsewhere are contrast- <.The firet 6pells selfishness, the second or never troubled’ by them, is well lllui-
a'1Jready hTrty re^neT frZ the mfght" nui^Trerommendation to the /i^toe firatk i-To’man “ Hfe l^mïn cha^fT.

whole of Canada. Each province was aer 8X.vernn„.nt rcgard.ngthe ^rk“s,slant powc„ the county may well ra„y en- | self-presenwtion. He makes much al-ng" the ‘ pubflc hfahwâ; whe°n
sisting in tthe furtherance of this grand salarj, but the com mi tec -, thusiasticalljr to his support. Should Mr. nf hie natural rights. He loves himself hls horse took fright, threw him and bolt-
project of placing these histone grounds Mr. Hemming expressing t e view Emmerson be opposed at the general elec- B0 much that he has no time to think of ed. He picked himself up, covered with dust,
in toe city of Quebec prominently before the clerk assistant was well paid when he tion> great a8 ^ the majority given for thewelfare of others. His pleasures, oc- : “at “«'» buffound ™hat hls
the people of the country and the em- received, $500 for a sreBion of oy the four Liberal candidates a few- weeks cupation, culture, all point inward, to- ] watch had stopped, just at that moment
pire not only because of the historic in-, month, as the one just cio mg nan • 6jnce Mr. Emmerson e majority in the wanj Belf, rather than out unto the | two bicyclists hove In sight, and he went 
terest of the situation, but also for the The committee also decided to drop o 0£ Moncton and the county outside world. He may be conscientious, but be j forward making: signs for the men to_sJop,
benefit of future generations. The pro- | the item of $10 for each member for mis- » gtm greater-» < - ■  a-J -t .-..u i and asking the time, but the men only grunt-
vinces of Quebec and Ontario were each j cellaneoue expenses during the recess, on 
riving $100,000, and toe provinces of Al- [ the grounds that it was a sort of extra,
Iwrta, Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia I thus saving the province upwards of ^00 
$10 000 each. i on the business of the meeting, lhc

Hon Mr. Robinson said this was an members will get an allowance for station- 
occasion when there was no government ery and postage during, recess 
and no opposition. He was glad to have The public accounts committee report 
the opportunity of doing a small part to- presented yesterday makes interesting 
wards the great project, which had just reading. It rc"*s:
been referred to by the previous speaker. Committee Room, May 29th, 1908.

Hon Mr. Flemming introduced an act Your committee to whom were referred 
to provide the funds to defray certain ex- the public accounts for the fiscal year 
penses of the civil govemment which on ending 31st October last, beg to report, 
the ground of urgency was read a second ‘tour committee have carefully examined 
time. Also a bill to provide for toe re- the accounts in the auditor-general s re
pair and improvement of the roads and port placed before them, as Ur as time 
bridges and other public services of the would permit. ..
province which was also read a second Under the administration of justice, the 
time. These bills were subsequently con- accounts of which amount to $19,8Ho./- 
sidered in committee and agreed to. | we found a large amount paid out for 

Hon. Mr. Morriray. in reply to Mr., legal expenses which your committee bc- 
Leger’s inquiry in regard to the bridge i hove was for work that should have been 
over the Shediac River, said the govern- largely performed by the attorney-general 

aware that the bridge was in and the solicitor-general without extra 
the cost to toe province.

Your committee beg to call the atten
tion of the house to the item ill toe state
ment of assets of $310.18 which represent-

LOCAL LEGISLATURE
FINISHES BUSINESS

WANTED

VT7ANTED—A second class female school 1 
w V teacher for the coming term, or to be- 

*1 teaching June first, if possible; school 
ed poor. Apply stating salary to Jonah 

Secretary to Trustees, North Fork, , 
* county, N. B.

258-6-6
TED—At the Provincial Hospital for 

_sane, St. John, N. B., two young or 
.ale aged women to engage as nurses, 

svious expereince not required, 
ges; uniforms supplied. Apply to 
•erintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, Fairville, 

85-5-14-d20-w ;

1MCACHI6&S holdli'f first or second ciztss 
L profession? 1 cert.flcaie* wen.ed immocii* 
‘tsly. Salaries *45 to $60 per month. Write, 
fidmunton 1 tachera* Agency. Buuuntvn, Alts

ii come
That it is to be Christ inspired and Christ 
centred. It may not be as practical as 

* to be a golden rule man but it means s 
higher type of education and it meansBaccalaureate Sermon Deliv-j the redemption of the world.”

_ n The evening service was under the dir-ered bv Rev. ur. Macuon- ection of the college y.m.c.a. msics f.
■J - n . . McCutcheon, the president, presided andaid ot Brooklyn introduced Rev. John McNeil, pastor of

J the Walmer road Baptist church, Toronto.
who spoke on “Tho quest of truth.’’

I Opposition Tested Their Strength on the Highway 
Act, But Found No Converts

Good
tho com-

O.

i

THE CHRISTIANUDEALIlf BN WANTED—In every locality in Can- 1 
*-’-lada to advertise our goods, tack up show
cards In all conspicuous placez und distribute j 
small advertising matter. Commision or sal- j 
»ry $83 per month and expenses $4 day. j 
Steady work the year round; entirely 
Plan; no experience required. Write for par- , 
liculars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon- | 
Son, Ont. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

T3>OR SALE—Farm on tho Loch Lomond | 
•I- road 4 miles from city, with a trout lake 
thereon ; stock, farm machinery, piggery, 
hennery, land and buildings In good order. 
Apply to Mrs. BlacV.all. Silver Falls.

THE BLACK HAND
AND BRIGANDAGE

Holds Hearers in Close Attention by 
His Eloquence—Concert ; Saturday 
—Woltville Presents a Scene of 
Beauty—Large Number of Visitors.

Fleeirig from Carbineers of Italy, 
America Offers Refuge to Law
less Sicilians.

(New York Times.)
The methods of the ubiquitous “Black 

Hand” band in America are so similar—with 
only a few originalities to suit the environs—

______________________ Fredericton. N.B., May 29.—Provincial
tXTANTBD—By the 15th of May. a girl for Secretary Flemming made an announce- 
▼ V general housework. Apply to Mrs. John liu>nt the meeting of the contingencies 
H. Thomson, 187 Duke street. wtf . committets of tbe legislature this evening

T4NTED—Reliable and energetic men te , that it was the intention of the govern 
J1 for "CAHA1WS GREATEST NUR- !nont to abolish the practice of paying 

• ES." largest list of hardy varieties officials in future. Those in the
^ :mpfey Of toe government wül be pa.d

ot Agriculture. Apply now. Sprirg salaries sufficient to cover all the services 
^m^^^u^or'sto'nTÂ' rendered, and would not be ailowed to

wn, Toronto. Ontario. l-e-sw-tt ^raw extra pay for services as has been

Wolf ville, N.S., May 31.—The annivera- to those of the Sicilian brigands that there 
ary exercises of Acadia University, began cannot be the slightest doubt of the model 
Sunday morning under auspicious circum- which the American organization has used, 
stances when Rev. Robert MacDonald, It must be explained that the word brigand

has now lost all its original meaning. In 
the old days the highwayman of the island
was really a romantic figure, of whom cer-

WANTED
to hear from owner having

A GOOD FARM
for sale. Not particular about location. 
Please give price and description, and 
reason for selling. State when posses
sion can be had. Will deal with own
ers only.U Derbyshire. Box 984, Rochester. N. Y.

Ambitious young men for 
$rge Insurance Company as 
«gents. Experience not neces- 
-ry. Men of character.energy 

’ push can make big money 
position. A few good 
ry districts open for the 

a parties. Address at once 
'AGENT.” P. 0. Box 13. St. 
''ihn, N. B.

WANTED

a . . - :

I,

FOR SALE

7Q LACK SMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing and 
v Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with 

excellent stand. Apply or write to 
tfeton, Fairville Corner, N. B.

5-6-6-w

I

-wrersR SALE: 2 RUNS FRENCH BURR 
r mill Btonee; 1 23-Inch turbine water 

eel; 1 custom carding machine ; 1 wool 
alter. Apply D. E. Lister, Yoyk Mlll^ York 

yO., N. S. e. 5- t-wkly

BtefOla;Fish
F IffiD of M acres; four 
F Jbeat bieldings; maple
fr; fin 
By, prl 
d travj

On this : 
steamboats 
shade ; boi 
tie estate 
>800. For d«a!ls 
see page 62 WStroufs Mo* 
f America, "lcopy free. #- 

Water St.lAugusU,*Ie.

er
ass dal 
ring w 
nmedli

Ffrult; to set- 
e reduced to 
ng instructions, 

y-Maktng Farms 
E. A, Strout Co.,

Taylor, 
LegereD HOSPITALHODEI
outTRAUflNO apHOOIs 

NUB8|fS
Rh^nj Island ÿfcpital goffers a 3-year 

trafclng in>4an^ of patients in Medl*
Bd 6 8peclay0e- 
rated in 19MT Ap- 1
slflerei^^r classes Fredericton, N. B., May 29.—The house 

January ; met at 3 o’clock.
^rowance suffi-. Hon. Mr. Hazen said before commenc- 
re given. For fag the business of the house he would 

firculars, address \ like to refer to a circumstance which was 
e Island Hospital, probably unique in the annals of the 

house. Col. Armstrong of St. John had 
been recently able to obtain a copy of 
a print or picture of the old privince 
hall and public buildings which he had 
had framed and several facts of interest 
relating to them affixed to it and had 
presented it to the house. He thought 
the house would appreciate toe gift.

Mr. McKeown would like to join with 
the premier in an expression of thanks 
to Col. Armstrong. He noticed also 
that there was a picture of the late Gov
ernor Chandler, another very distinguish
ed citizen of this province, on view in 
the house. He presumed it was to be 
placed on toe walls of the legislative 
chamber amongst the other portraits.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer in reply to Mr. 
Pinder said that John Robinson was ap 
pointed chief game warden on May 3, 
1905 at a salary of $900 a year and travel- 

which was afterwards in- 
and $700 ex-

house __ , . , ,
the payment of money m lieu of statute 

• labor. The house sat until a late hour 
tonight and finished up the business of 
the eession.Obalirgli

pertinente, 
plications i

99 pitlents 
no# being < 

entering Ëi JuÜf and Oc
Bitegihce and money 
* personal expei 
information an 
Î& C. Ayers,
ce, B. L jr

1909. M 
clent fa 
further! 

mise ft 
Providfc

A» R. Sllpp, LL. B.R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
Barrleters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

PROMISES NEW SCHOOL 
BOOKS OF ONTARIO 

WILL BE FREE
Welland, Ont., May 29 (Special).—T.

A. cStbere, K. C., of St. Thomas, chair- 
■nan of school book commission, appointed 

•by toe Whitney government made the j a year
remarkable statement at a Conservative 1 nsgs and he llad received Since his ap- 
ine^ng here last night, when he gave pofatmont $3,080 in salary and $1,884.30 
tira assurance that a new set of school for expenses in all $4,984.20.

Hon. Mr. McLeod in reply to Mr. 
raid that after the judgment of

no

bopks would be supplied by the govern- 
ment free of charge. Pinder . _. .

the equity court in the case ot Pick va.
! Kdwards the then attorney general took
I TKissession of the Mount property, so call

ed, in the City of Fredericton, for the 
provincial government. The late gover- 
ment afterwards abandoned the property 
to Mr. Pick upon his agreeing to pay 
whatever expenses the government had 
been put to in the matter. The amount 
of expenses incurred by the govemmentin 
connection with the property was $310.80 
being the amount paid A. W. McRae, St. 
John.

., « i j r , .1 ana asiUUK me ume, uui me uicu vu./ uuv-j he makes conscience the standard ot truth ! ed and pedailed furiously out of sight. About 
instead of truth the standard of con-1 two months later the gentleman was reading 
science a German newspaper when, in a description

1 .era.™ there m the man who of a journey in Italy, he came upon the fol-
lowing passage:

“One evening we had an adventure ■with 
a brigand. We were bicycling in a lonely 
part when an individual in a long, dusty 
cloak, suddenly sprang from the ground, and 
with a small lighted torch, which he flour
ished with furious gestures, demanded 

We. with great agility, but 
the skin of our teeth, avoided the ill-inten
tioned fellow, and shouting that we had no 
watches, made off as fast as we could, wheth- 

i ‘But the third man goes farther, even er followed or not we did not wait to see.”
_____ __ ; to the non-resentment of injury' as well

Chiming with myriad voices the day to as the sole desire to benefit others.
I He loves all persons more than he loves 
! himself. This sounds impractical and too 

And my heart flew, too, like a wild bird idealistic, but is motherhood impractic- 
back to the nest.

! science.
| “Then, secondly, there is the man who 

The rooks sailed over the roof with a sound gives other men a fair chance with him- 
of the sea. | Be]f. He gives them a square deal. He

With a sound of the sea on the shore in stands for social and ethical reciprocity.
He is just. He gives no injury to an- 

The west shone pale through the boughs of ether because he does not want to be 
the sycamore tree - injured. He is even good to another be-

As the rooks sailed home to their haunt I cause he wants good done to him. It ifi 
in the dusky park. j golden rule he practices.

«D..4 vraova rroaa

The Magic Carpet.

ithe gathering dark:
°bywatches.

Mr. Byrne’s Protest.
Over the house, and away through dim ' 

deeps of the airHon. Mr. Morrisey in reply to Mr. 
Byrne said it was true that the govern
ment bed withdrawn the subsidy to the 

pring jwtfl Gkwfcester Navigation Co. It wag not
■ntarjr Fffl1 ' w*W3ür .. -tione on the recommendation of Messrs.
x^CEs the good qualities n Stewart, Witzell or Blanchard or any 
Shmekes wholewîiü; other person. The government was
thfaig Bread and Bleuît a that those gentlemen had lost their de-
Manitoba fiand posit. The subsidy had been withdrawn
taaty CaJe#*nnd Pastry, from other companies wdthout notice and

Ogtasjn^wneat flour. It in the cage of the Gloucester Co. because
the service did not meet requirements. 
The amount of the (Jibsidy previously 
paid was $1,500 and the fact that the 
independent liberal members of Glouces
ter voted against a government measure 
in no way influenced the matter.

Mr. Byrne rose to a question of privi
lege. He regretted very much that the 
government had withdrawn the subsidy. 
He did not know whether the govern
ment was in possesison of all the facts

the wheat
MaçiMfeÿ

is
chi its rest.

Still they went sailing, sailing and clamor
ing there,

ien should 
ilf for this 

________ o n
^ h - ***jî—"tt

...................... It
guaranteesthehigh quality of

j able, and patriotism and philanthropy? All 
For lo. at the sound of their passage no I these love others more than they love

more might I see 1 themselves, even though in partial ways
Dun of the glimmering dusk, or wan skies an(j certain directions only. Now that 

growing cold— , , I fa just what the universal Man, Christ,I was back in the green isle of youth, look- : . J , ,, ,, id rrlng down to the quay, | did, but for all the world, lit
And marshland and valley, and cliff through ; would have lived for man nor died lor

him but for this beautiful ideal. Young 
men, going out into tile world, which 
ideal will you be swayed by? That of 
rature? Why then these four years of 
education? ‘Because," you say, ‘nature is 
to be gotten away from and improved 
upon.’ Yee, and self, too. All education 
means just that or nothing, the leading ‘ 
cut from nature’s and self’s domination

it aware

a g
l never1 ment was

dangerous condition and that it 
intention of the government to replace 
it with a steel superstructure on masonry.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy repling to Mr. __
Hartt, in reference to the well bored by ed the principal and interest of a note 
the govemment on the farm of Enoch given in March, 1905, by Vt hite & King 
Currier, at Upper Gagetown, said that of Sussex for a balance due toe province 
there was no information in the depart- on account of the purchasc- of a horee m 
ment in regard to the matter at all. No, 1901, and we recommend that this note 
payments had been made but the matter be collected. The accounts of the horse naeuro.

also yields MORE of both to 
* the ’ barrel, than any other. 

, Ig Good cooks say that their
i || greatest hel» on baking ____
j fl-f day, is BEAVER
! 1 FLOUR. Try it.

a sunset all gold.was
Marshland and valley, and down, and the, 

sea our beyond,
There, as in days long done, it was given 

to me
To stand for a moment's span ln a dream’s 

frail bond,
For the call of the homing rooks was the 

call of the sea.
—RoeamuLS Marriott Watson, in the Athe-

Black Watch
The Big Black Flag.Deelm—wiMe for 

«nail kind»of Seeds 2272
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She was a consistent member of the ' 
Methodist church, and president of the | 
Woman's Missionary Society. She will he 
greatly missed. Much sympathy is ex- j 
tended to the husband and family.

JOBITUARY SPÉCIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy Reefer*

TERRIBLE CRIME OF A
FORMER N. B. MAN

fi

The news of the death of John E. Far
ris, harbor master of the city of tit. John, 
which occurred at 11.30 p. m. Sunday 
at the residence of his son-in-law, T. 
A. Armour, will be received with general 
iegret throughout the city and along the 
river where the genial official was so well 
and favorably known. Harbor Master 
Farris was sixty-one years of age. He 
had occupied the position for the last 
four years.

LANDS DEPARTMENTI
with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.!

Michael J. Ryan.
Michael Joseph, second eon of Mr. and-. , ,

Mrs. Michael Ryan, 201 Duke street, died! Likely tO Abolish Positions 01 Chief
in his father's residence Sunday aged r. r . . j r*U' f C
twenty years. He was very popular and battle Commissioner and Chief fire
his friends will he sorry to hear of his U/arrlpn—Four District Officials In-death. His father has been In the country Warden rOUf UlStflCI UTTlCiaiS |h
market for some years. Stead,

ij. Gideon Keith Found Dead at Bangor by Side of Woman 
lie Had Murdered—Bullets Ended Both Their Careers— 
Wanted to Marry Victim, Who Had Had Two Husbands 
and Eleven Children.

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING C0MPANÏi

Besides being an agent for picture frames j a , . . .
he had the reputation of being a “quack-j Capt. rams had not been in good 
doctor,” and was referred to as a “pill-. health for two years, and for six months 
doctor,” by one of the neighbors. His • jla(j been confined to the house. His
career at the best has, according to many, I death came um cetcd, at the last,

brain, the boules of 1. Gideon Ixcith and been a varied one and recently he has A( ,non ,, , . . . , ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Ready were found early shown the effects of despondency and dis-, howe'<-r- At 10.30 o clock, he took a sud-
Thuraday morning in the kitchen of Mrs. ccuragement, which probably drove him | den turn for the worec. and died an hour 
Ready's home at 186 Washington street, to commit the crime. His home, main- |ater.
lo the police officials, Coroner J'innigan tained by his daugfetere while bare of; John 'Farrig wag m Water-
end County Attorney Baton. who were j many of the comforts of a home, was ., , .
immediately summoned in the ease, no j neat and clean and well kept, reflecting borough. Queens county, the eon erf the
ether explanation of the sudden ending of ; to the credit of the two girls, who after 'ate ^apt. Dtmcan harn^ evho was drowm
two lives was apparent than that of mur-i a long, hard day at the factory found, when the future harbor master wae 
..or and suicide and this it undoubtedly time to care for the house. four pan of age. doming to ht.
was. The bodies were discovered shortly j Keith lived with his three children,: John when a young man, Mr. hams en-
liefore 8 o'clock Thursday morning by j Annie, Lena and Earle, on Hancock «aged in the steamboating business and
Clara, the 13 year old daughter of Mrs. ' at.reçt, in a house belonging to Bartley : tor some^ears ran the steamer Fawn and
1 ' i Millett, and according to one of the , others. He was also captain of the tugs

The murdered woman had been court- daughters, he had been a kind father, j «orm King and Hushing, going from
ed for some time bv Keith, but she re- The children were stricken in their grief command ot the latter to the harbor
fused to marry him, the Bangor Com- over their father’s death and the circum- mastership in succession to the la.e 
ni reial says, because he was a Protestant stances surrounding it, hut. they were will- Char.es ^1  ̂1898. helper,ntemh

Domville, and afterwards served ae her 
captain when she made her famous runs 
up the river Yukon.

Mr. Farris wae an obliging and pains
taking official. He had many friends who 
have followed hie illness with attention, 
hoping for a favorable outcome. Mr. 
Farris was a member of the Elke. He 
married a Miss . Emma Gore, of Carleton, 
who died seven yeans ago. He leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. T. A. Armour, of 48 Ade
laide street. One brother, Capt. D. Far
ris, of St. John, and one sister, Mrs. 
Amelia Colwell, of Jemseg, also survive. 
Hon. L. P. Farris, of White's Cow, is a 
cousin.

A terrible tragedy is reported from 
Bangor, Maine, in which a New Bruns- 
wicker played a leading part. Lying cold 
in death, each with a bullet through the

Felix Hebert.
A telephone message from Edmundston 

Sunday told of the death of Felix He
bert, proprietor of the Hotel Hebert there 
for many years. He passed away about 10 
o’clock. Mr. Hebert was sixty-two years 
of age, and widely known throughout the 
province. He leaves a family of three sons 
and four daughters. The sons are George, 
of the Royal Bank, Edmundston; Fred 
and Ernest at home. The daughters are 
Mrs. G. Fred Dayton, Mrs. Michael, wife 
of Pius Michael, of Edmundston, Miss 
Annie at home and a fourth in St. John.

Laurent Hebert, the father of the late 
Felix Hebert,of Edmundston, who died 
two years ago, was a son of the first 
white man born' north of Grand Falls in 
this province.

In the scheme for the reorganization of 
the crown lands department, which is 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
I

now being prepared by the government, ! 
it is reported that the offices of chief ! 
game- commissioner and chief fire warden 
will probably be abolished. The province 
will be divided into four districts with one

Priscilla. Elizabethport for St. John; Elma. 
do for do; tug Gypsum King, from Nan
tucket Shoals, where she has three barges, 
from Windsor. .

Sid—Jennie A Stubbs, from - Cuttenburg, 
Lu bee; John L Treat, from Philadelphia, 
Sydney (N. S.) ,, _

Boston. May 30-Ard, schr Valdare, Bear
^Chatham, Mas*., May 30-Passed. tug Gyp
sum King with four barkes. Windsor for New
^New York. May 30—Ard, stmr Volturno, 
Rotterdam via Halifax.

Tonsburg. May 27—Sid, bark Oscar, Cy
^Portland. Me., May 30—Outside, bark* 
Jamin F Hunt, Turk's Island.

Boston, May 31—Ard, stmr Boston, 
mouth. ...

Philadelphia. Pa., May 31—Ard, schr 
Rose. Cheverie. . , . _ l

Chatham. Mass.. May 31—Light souk 
winds, with smooth sea at sunset.

Passing north this afternoon—One four t 
three three-masters.

Booihbay Harbor, Me., May 31—Sid. sc 
Almeda Willey, St John.

Portsmouth. May 31-Sld, schrs Lois 
Chaples, Luhec. ____
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man in charge of each section who will
P.M.

....8.00be responsible to the surveyor-general. Sun Rlsea........... A4'.« Sun Set, ....
When aeked bv a Telegraph reporter High Tide............1.32 Low Tide .. .

The time used is Atlantic standard.
8.07

yesterday for some information as to the 
propoeed changes, Hon. W. C. II. Grim
mer, the surveyor-general, said the re
organization of the department was pro
ceeding rapidly and a number of changes

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
1

Arrived.

Monday, Tune 1.
Stmr. Auguste (Ger.). 1.716, Cosulich, from

•Iwould be put into force at once. By di- Martinique, John E. Moore, ballast, 
vidmg the province into four districts and
placing one man m charge of each sec- son g. cQ pass and mdse. 
tion, it was believed better result# would Schr. E. M. Roberts, 322, Grundmark, from 
be obtained. Each man would be re- Carrabelle. Florida, R. C. Elkin, 
sponsible for hie district and would have ncUrTd., 32? Paul. Bea-
a number of wardens under him. ver Harbor and eld.; Edna May. 61, Wood.

In replv to a question, as reported ves- River Hebert: Cora A. Benner, 36. Phinny, 
terday, whether the chief game commis- Back BayJ and «Id; Jess, James .10, Frank;

T t- • i a i ai i-r lin. Grand Harbor and sld; Rowena, 96, bee-
sioner, L. B. Knight, and the chief game Walton; Sarah, 23, Saulnier, Metegan.
warden, John Robinson, had been re
lieved of their duties, Mr. Grimmer said

,T . x- tw xr 4u- „f it was probable that they would not beMoncton, N ,B., May 31.—Death this af- lled J the futu'e t0 uke any
ternoon claimed another of Moncton s y ^ m the osiHon„ thcy occ,ipied. 
oldest residents when Mr,. W. L Taylor whate^er atepa were being taken in thc 
passed away at her home in btcadman of organi7atlon were not yet corn-
street, where she had lived many years. p]etpf] Any rcport that they had been 
She was aged eighty-six. ^.he was born j d,smj^ed wag without authority. It was 
at River Philip (N.S.) She is survived probab]e> ke added, that the office of 
by four sons and two daughters—( . Ed- ckjet gam(, commissioner would be abol- 

and R. Thompson Taylor, commerça tohed in courge of time. 
travelers, and Samuel, of Moncton, and 
George, of California, are the sons. The 
daughters are Mrs. Denham of .St. John, 
and Miss Charlotte Taylor o1 Moncton.

re- The children were stricken in their grief 
the Bangor Com- over their father’s death and the circum-

__ __________ Protestant stances surrounding it, but they were will-
and she was a Catholic who had been di- ' ing to tell of their home life. ^
vcrced from her second husband. She1 ““------- - g—’ ’**
was 46 years of age and went to Bangor 
about four years ago from Orono. She 
lived in Orono about two years and pre
vious to that she lived in Millinocket.
Her first husband, William Ready, died 
at Great Works about six years ago. By 
him she had ten children, all of whom 
are now living.

About four years ago Mrs. Ready mar
ried Eli Willett and one son, Stanley, 
now three years old, was bom to them.
Mrs. Ready’s union with Willett was un
happy. Willett attempted to poison Mrs.
Ready’s smallest child by giving him a 
tcaepoonful of arsenic. The child’s life 
was saved by the prompt work of physi
cians. At the February criminal term of 
the supreme court in 1905, Willett was 
found guilty of attempting to kill, and 

sentenced to four years la the state

Mrs. A. F. Dunbar.
In Oherryfield, Me., last vreek Mrs. A!- 

mira H. Dunbar, widow of Alfred F. 
Dunbar died, 
name was Almira Ricker, and she was 
boro in Miramichi, She was 85 years oid. 
She had been a widow since 1896.

L
pitch pine. 

Ingersoll,He was always pleasant to us," said 
Annie, the eldest of the two daughters 
here, "and was a good father. We used 
to live in Houlton and moved from there 
about eight years ago to this city. We 
lived here a while then, and afterwards 
moved to Ashland where we made our 
home until two years ago when he came 
back here. Father was a general agent, 
and he sold picture frames and jewelry. 
He wae not employed by any firm but 
did his own framing. He canvassed from 
house to house. I never knew of his rela
tions with this Mrs. Ready, and didn't 

know that he knew her until a lit-

Mrs. Dunbar’s maiden

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.Mrs. W. O. Taylor. Cleared.
Halifax, May 27,-Schr. Crofton McLeod r.

side of Net Ledge Shoal, no 
to this harbor, and is proba

Monday. June 1.
Simr. Shenandoah, ileeley, London via 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Schr. Three Sisters (Am.), 275, Price, New 

York. John E. Moore. 1,652,000 spruce laths.
Schr Lotus. OR, Goodwin. Boston. A Cush

ing & Co. 141.470 feet spruce boards.
Schr. Lizzie H. Parfrick (Am.). Br 

City Island for order*, Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
395.484 ft. deals.

Schr Cora May, 117, Sabean. for Salem, for 
Stetson, Cutler & Co. 159,624 feet

on the west 
them entrance
lyst John, NfldCk'May IS.-Schr. Albert Mo 
ton arrived at Carbonear this morning an 
an unsuccessful search for missing si

Captain Ham. of schr. Ellen F., repot 
on May 14, 30 miles N. W. by M . of Cap 
Miquelon, sighted a two-masted schr. ai 
most submerged. About 20 feet of her for 
mast and ten feet of her mainmast was stand
‘"vineyard Haven, Mass., May 29.—The 

Tow Boat Co. have contracted to 
I. K. Rawley. before reporte 
here to keep her from sinking

een, for
even
tie while age, when we found out that he 

going there regularly. He never said 
to tia that he intended to marry Mre. 
Ready, but we heard from her children 
that he wanted to. Two or three weeks 

we found that he was carrying a

win orders, 
spruce plank, etc.

Schr Temperance Bell, 76. Wilcox, for Bos
ton, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 61,213 ft spruce 
plank, 389,000 cedar shingles.

Schr Tay, 124. Cook, for Boston, A Cush
ing % Co, 146,774 ft. spruce hoards.

Coastwise—Schr Huetler, Hill, Walton.

was
Gideon McLeod, Penobequie.

Gideon McLeod, a widely known and 
respected resident of Penobsquis, a bro
ther of Judge McLeod, died on Saturday 
morning last after a brief illness. Mr. 
McLeod, who was in his seventy-first 

had been ill only about a week.

WEDDINGS
ton
schr. M.
ashore . . . __ _will begin on the schooner to-moirow 

Block Island. R. L, May 29-—A. 
belonging to the steamer Larcbmont, . 
rank off Watch Hill Feb. 12. 1967. cans, 
ihe loss of nearly 140 lives was washed up 
on the east beach to-day. It was hauled up 
on the shore by the life-savers. The nai 
on the raft was still legible 

Vineyard Haven, May 2?—'The Boston 
Company have contracted to Boat

K Rawley, which was ash !

ago
revolver, but we never said anything to 
him about it.”

A remarkable feature of the tragedy is 
that neither Mrs. Ready’s children nor 
other occupants of the house heard any 
of the three pistol shots.

There is a place called Belleville in 
Carleton county.

I. Gideon Keith is a native of Kings 
county, and has several relatives in this 
city. His brother, John E. Keith, was 
for a number of years driver of the mail 
in this city, and some months ago re-

prison, his term expiring next February.
Mrs. Ready obtained a bill of divorce 
from Willett a short time ago.

Regarding Keith, the Commercial says:
"Keith was bora in the Provinces, and 
besides his three children here has a 
daughter in Belleville, N. B., Mrs. Jennie 
Betteridge. A sister, Mrs. Lavice Wil- 

livee on Larkin street, and he has 
relatives in Fredericton, N. B., two sis
ters and two brothers, Mrs. Amelia Dun- 
field and Mrs. Jane Dunfield, and George 
end John Keith.

Some interesting sidelights on the char- __ -. , . , _ , ,
icter of the man were furnished by the moved to hredencton Junction, where he 
neighbors, and those who knew him well, remained with his wife, visiting their 
On his body when he was found wae a daughter, Mrs. Cochrane, wife ot a Bap- 
Masonic emblem. According to the neigh- tist minister at that place. Later he re
born he appeared a quiet man, but he did turned to his former home at Lornhill, 
not pay his bills and they say that the not far from Havelock, Kings county, 
daughtere, one of whom works in the The principal in the Bangor tragedy is 
shoe factory and the other in the trunk an uncle of Bliss A. Keith, who was man- 
factory supported the household and ager of the Arctic Rink in this <uty dur- 
lielped to support him. He owed bills in ing the past winter, and also of Elmer 
several places and these back debts which Keith, of this city, employed wïth the 
he had contracted, were being paid by International Correspondence School, ateo 
the daughters who were working hard to of another young Mr. Keitli, who used 
square him with the world. They were to keep a grocery store on Aorthumber- 
slowly succeeding in paying the debts, land street.

Vaughan-Scribner.
Kingston. May 27.—The residence of 

Rev. George Howard. Hampton Village, 
was the scene of a quiet wedding this 
afternoon, when Miss Ruth N. Scribner 
of Long Point, Kings County, became the 
wife of Frederick Vaughan of Kingston. 
The happy couple were unattended. Im
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and Mra 
Vaughan drove to the home of Miss 
Carrie M. Earle, Bellisle, where they will 
for the present reside. Many friends 
throughout the county will wish them a 
long and happy journey through life.

St. Martine Items.
Sailed.year,

Pneumonia developed and thereafter lie 
sank rapidly until the end. Judge Me- ; Lean who has been visiting relatives here 
Leod and his nephew, Herbert, a son of | left on Saturday for his home in Spring- 
the deceased, went to Penobsquis on Fri-1 jj g 
day, and were present at the last. The 
late Mr. McLeod was a fanner and had 
long occupied a leading place in thc par
ish of Cardwell. He was active in church 
work and was a deacon and active work
er in the Baptist denomination. He also 
was a leading member of the local tem
perance organization. His death removes 
another of the elder members of the com
munity whose ranks of late years have 
been sadly decimated. He leaves a widow 
and six children, three eons and three 
daughters. Of the sons Herbert is in the 
office of Manchester Robertson Allison,
Limited, Charles is at home, and Beverly 
is at college. Two of the daughters are 
at home and one is a trained nurse. A 
younger brother, Dr. Charles McLeod, 
died recently in the west.

St. Martins, June 1.—James R. Mac-
Monday, June 1.

Schr Earl Grey, 379. Salter, Advocate.

CANADIAN PORTS.
I

Mrs. W. E. Skillen who a short time 
ago was called to Waterville, Me., by the 
sudden illness of her father, returned 
home on Friday.

Dr. Harry Moran returned to St. John 
on Friday.

A. E. Lowe, of Lower Blissville, Sun- 
bury Co., is spehding a few days in the 
village here.

Misses Jennie and Annie Parker, of 
Tynemouth Creek, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. MacGregor Bentley on Sunday.
"Michael McDade, of St. John, has re

turned to his summer residence here.

schooner M ...
here to keep her from sinking.

Boston. May 29—Stmr Saxonta, from Lira 
pool, reporte May 23. in let 49 42. Ion -3 m, 
passed a heavy log, 30 feet long, covered w* 
marine growth. v V

Br schr W S Fielding. 199 tons, from 
Brunswick to Funchal, lumber, $1,800 end 
port charges; schr W S Sumner. 489 tons, 
from Satllla to New York, lumber, at or 
about $4.50.

Chatham. N. B., May 28—Ard, schr Rothe- 
«av. Phipps. New York; 29th, stmr Fram, 
(Nor), Hansen. Portland: stmr Erueato 
Ilarde (It). DDlson. New York.

Yarmouth, N. S.. May 29.—Ard., schr. 
Scvlla. Nauffts, Dorchester.

Sheet Harbor, May 20.—Ard., stmr. Eddie, 
Harrison, Philadelphia.

Hillsboro, May 29—Ard, stmr Edda, Meidell 
New York.

Cld—Schr Theta, Salter. Philadelphia. 
Quebec, May 29.—Ard., stmr. Cervona, Lon-

son

Hopewell Hill News.
Hopewell Hill, June 1—The funeral of|d0gfd-i stmrs. Empress of Ireland, Liver- 

the late Mrs. Johiel K. teck, took place'pool; Corsican, Liverpool; Wobun, Sydney;
on Sunday afternoon and was largely at- Borgestad. Sydney; Fornebo, Sydney. The following charters are announced by
tended After a nrivate service at the Montreal. May 29.— Ard., stmr. Marina, Messrs scammell Bros, in their weekly cir-

, ... ienaea*, j ter a private service at tne Taylor, Glasgow. port or Barry, deale, 32s 6d, prompt; Br stmr
Mies A. Wilson, of Chatham, is visit- home ot deceased, the body was taken to sid., stmr. Corsican. Outram. Liverpool. Astraea, 21.000 qrs, Montreal to Hull. Leith

ing her friend, Miss Hazel Bentley, for a! the Methodist church where a very im- Halifax, June 1—Ard. stmrs Dagfred (N°r'« or Tyne. Is 9d. option one, two or three ports.
short time I prewive sermon was preached by the pas- ;uSî$#P,erin îS2Luel®J^ 51 *w«we Mediterranean, 2s 3d, 2s 4^d, 2s 6d, June;™ I TT . , r J pût. rpi/Xl„00 r T,mnn *Miq.) ; Halifax, Boston, and sld for Haw- Br schr w g Fielding. 199 ton* BrunswickCharles Howe returned from Grand tor, Rev. Thomas Hicks, from James, 4th kesbury and Charlottetown; Kanawha. Lon- ?o Funchal lumber. $1,800 and port charges,
Falls where he has been employed for j Chapter, 14th verse: ‘AVhereas ye know don; Senlac. St John via ports, and sld to July. Br g[mr Eddie. 1,686 tons. Sheet Har-
eome time in painting, on Friday. | not what shall be on thc morrow. For1 return; A W Perry. Port Hastings, where bor to Barrow, Mancheeter, Cardiff. New

Rev. C. XV. Townsend preached his j what is life?; it U.even ae a vapor that j 'wanoTa^Vew York ” * ' VSÜÜtZâf*tw*wS W ^
farewell sermon on Sunday evening, thus | appeareth for a little time and then vap- Dalhousie. N. B., June 1-Ard May 13, ship ai* “r E Ireland, deals, at or about ' 
closing a pastorate extending over a : isheth away.” The hymns sung were, General Consul Palllsen, 1,360. Christensen, prompt; Br stmr ’carlsbrok. 1.459 toL 
neriod of six years i “There is No Night in Heaven,” “Abide Chatham, N. B., May ^8—Ard, bark Miss- from Hopewell Cape, p. t. ; Br stmr

MacGregor Bentley has purchased the ! With Me," and "Asleep in Jesus." The '^c'.Tstmr0 Marken ioutch). Garst. Man- j deaK  ̂Ju=*-°JuD’.
handsome and commodious residence of interment was made in thc Hopewell Chester. Tr , . bark Santa. 899 tons, Canada to U K, den
A. E. Lowe, also thc adjoining lot from cemetery. Campbellton, May J?—Ard.^ ship Hafrofjord p t. Ifal bark pasqualino, 727 tons, We>
Jane Ingraham. Mr. Bentley is having ■ The funeral of the ten year old son of ( îr1,,’8b°“0, kMay’ 28^C.d, stmr Hlrd (Nor). ""^rVmmbJr5 v t: ferHrk’ÏÏ.Æ 
the grounds greatly aplproved. Manning Smith, ot Riverside, took place Gunflersen, Norfolk. t tons Portland to Buenoa Ayres or Ros-

Sch. G. H. Ferrv, 99 tons, Capt. A. Me- j on Sunday. Thc services were conducted Montreal. May 28—Ard, stmr Sicilian, Lon- a*rl() iumber, p t; Schr Alice Lord, 291 tnr>.
Donough, from Bath,, Me., put in here j by Rev. Mr. Snelling. pastor of the Bap- dopn]dansrim“aprarfhonla Glasgow. Weymouth Bride to NS Cub^ lumber. i«:
for harbor on Saturday, she is bound for ; tist church. Ihe interment wan in the Halifax, May 31—Ard, schr Arabia, fishing polt^N S to Mayaguez. lumber. $4.75 an

I Hopewell cemetery. grounds, (in with Iosf of mainmast) rort charges; echr Persis A Colwell. 44»,
Mies Ethel Peck has gone to Wolfville, Sld 30th—Stmr Carthaginian, Philadelphia. ! tons moss Point to San Juan, P R, lumber,

Quebec, May 31-Ard, stmr Lake Cham- port charges; Br schr Earl of Aber-
plain, Liverpool. deen 419 tons, Pascagoula to Surinam, lum-

Miramichl, May 29—Sld, stmr Areola, Shaw, ber |7 50. Br 8Chr j p, Nelson, 249 tons,
for Preston. Tampa to Antllla. lumber, and back, Bar-

acoa to New York or Philadelphia, cocoa- 
nuts, p t; Nor stmr Frances, 690 tons, Pc 
Sydney (C B); 22nd, bark Nanna, 697, Jacob- 

Liverpool, May 31—Ard, stmr Canada, Mont- sen, Antwerp: 23rd, bark Vikar, 801, Han-
real and Quebec. sen. Liverpool.

Greenock, May 31—Ard, stmr Grampian, sid May 29—Schr Arcllght, 102, Poole, Ba- 
Montreal. bad os. , OA .

Southampton, June 1—Ard, stmr St Louis, adelphia to St John’s N F, coal, $1.20; J
New York. echr Coral Leaf. 347 tons. Philadelphia ;

Lizard. May 31—Passed, etmr Kastalia, Campbellton. coal, p t; schr Madeleine, «•
Montreal for Rotterdam. tons, Hantsport to New York, pilling, p -

Liverpool, May 31—Ard, stmr Briardene, RCbr Hope Sherwood. 522 tons, three porta
Halifax. s S Nova Scotia to New York, pine etc..

Glasgow, May 30—Sld, stmr Hestta, St ,3 coal out to Halifax, p t; schr Helen Mon-
John. ta’gue, 344 tons, tow ports S S Nova Scotta

Stornaway, June 1—Ard, bark Bergslien, t0 New York, lath, 60c. or lumber, $3; senr 
Tuarvig for Canada. Saille E Ludlam, 199 tons, Edgewater to St

Newport, May 30—Ard, stmr Providentia, John N B, coal, $1.05; schr D H
Parrsboro. tons, Philadelphia to Halifax, coal, 95c. ; Br

Glasgow, June 1—Ard, stmr Cassandra, bark Gulf Stream, 1,378 tons, Antwerp to
Montreal via Liverpool. Portland or Puget Sound, cement, 11s, coke

Barbados, May 19.—Ard., schr. Strathcona, and general cargo. 15e.
Gould, Brunswick.

Sld. 19th, schr. Helen Stewart. Miller,
Charlottetown; 20th, ship Glooscap, Lewis,
Restigouche.

London, May 31—Ard, Stmrs Montezuma,
Montreal; Parisian, do.

Liverpool. May 29—Sld, schr Empress ot 
Britain, Quebec.

Manchester, May 29—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Mariner. Montreal.

Belfast, May 39—Ard, stmr Inishowen Head, Schooners.
Montreal and Quebec. ,

Liverpool, May 30—Ard, stmr Victorian, Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Montreal and Quebec. Data C, 402, J W Smith.

Avonmouth, May 30—Ard, stmr Monmouth, Erie, 119, N C Scott.
Montreal. Earl Grey, 379, J W Smith.

Glasgow, May 30—Sld, stmrs Ionian, Mont- E. C. Gates, 103, O M Kerrison. 
real; Salacia, Montreal. Evadne, 361, R C

E M Roberts, 322, R C Elkin.
Florence R Hewson, 289, J A Likely, 

i F & E Givan, 99, C M Kerrison.
Colon. May 20;-Ard., schr. Blomidon, Bod- j m''Stanley2,4'97* J^W^McTlary. 
Hmî.Ty !l.-Ard.. almr. Times (Nor.). Barton, 102, J^McAlary.

Iversen, Mobile; schr. Bartholdi (Br.). Scott, j \rthu; Lo;a, ,89. F c Beatteay.
Pendleton's Satiefaction, 459. J H Scammell 

& Co.
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Vere B Roberta, J W Smith.
W E * W L Tuck. 395, J A Gregory. . 
Witch Hazel, 238, Stetson, Cutler & Co

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Kanawha, aid London. May 20.
Loyal Briton, chartered.

> Bark».
Anellowsld Trapani. Apr 21.

* ' CHARTERS.

|

I
L
?

Mrs. James J. Kaye.
Mrs. Annie Elizabeth Kaye, widow of 

James J. Kaye, Q. C., died Sunday at 
her residence, 10 Peel street, aged eighty- 
five years. She is survived by five daugh
tere—Georgianna M., Wife of Dr. L. C. 
Allison; Mary S. B., widow of Frank O. 
Allison; Annie J. Kaÿe; Edith E., wife 
of Charles J. R. Kerr, of Boston; Flo- 

S., wife of Henry W. Booth, of 
Streatham (Eng.); and four sons—J. Sid
ney Kaye, Edmund G. Kaye, and F. Wil
liam Kaye of this citv and Capt. J. H. 
Kaye of the R.C.R., Halifax.

;

Sonnet on Spring.KEENE STABLE WON?
: (New York Sun.)

Oh, lovely spring, ethereal mildness—gee,
I wish the northeast wind would cease 

to blow—
The brooks are singing “Courage” as they 

flow;
The birds are caroling in. careless glee,
The fragrant blossom lures the wanton bee— 

Good heavens! Look! It has begun to 
snow!

The poor old peach crop's done for now, 
I know—

And smiling nature sweetly calls to me.

rence

Pt. Wolfe.
Two very successful pic-socials 

held at Great Salmon River and Fair- to attend the closing of Acadia college, 
view, on Friday and Saturday evening* ' Lieut. F. J. Newcombe, left on Satur- 
respectively, good sums were realized. ! day, to take a course at the military 
Proceeds are for Methodist Church pur- school.

New York, June 1.—Cheered by more 
than 25,600 persons, Celt, a three year 
old colt bearing the popular colors of
I,-,, p Keene won the oond running The daffodils are dafflng in the lane.James it. ixeene, won tne —no running The cowsllp-s by the river’s brlm-but,
of the Brooklyn Handicap, one of the, say!
, . . , . ■___. ! Behold the frost that gathers on the pane!

claseic events of the American tun, at j ,phe pkjeB that in mad -March were somber
the Gravesend race track today. He did gray .

, , , In azure softness spread—save when the ratn
It easily but at the same time made a l3 gmng the baseball fans with dismay.

were

John McKinnon.
Norton, May 30.—(Special.)—This morn

ing at 6 o’clock, while getting up to 30 
to work, John McKinnon dropped dead 
from heart disease.

BRITISH PORTS.. poses.

THREE DAUGHTERS 
OF MILLIONAIRE 

FORSAKE SOCIETY

Woodstock News.
He had not been Woodfitock> Ni May 31.-The junior

working all the week but wae about all local baseball team easily defeated the 
day, complaining only of general weak-1 Benton juniors, on Island Park, this af ter
ne». His death is a great shock to the noon. The players were—Woodstock, G. 
community and the stricken family have i Acherton, R. McKinley, F. Riordan,

A much sympathy. Hugh Judge, H. Bagley, C. Hamilton, (J.IN BIG RACE The deceased was bom in F. E. Island . Graham, T. Embletjon, W. Bagley. Ben- 
nearly fifty-six years ago and, with his | ton.—Godsoe, Anderson, Hazlet, Swan, E.
parents, moved to Scotch settlement, ; Mclnnis, W. Mclnnis, Day McPherson, cx.president of the Southern Indiana R. 
Westmorland county, -where he spent his neakin; umpire, L. XV Speer, Clyde R have dedicated their lives to the cam- 
boyhood. He worked at thc blacksmith Hull. Thc visitors left for home on to-, tbe giek and injun,d. Now upon th- 
business all lus life. He had been a res;-! night’s express. . , . , I eve of the graduation of Miss Adelaide
dent of Norton for twenty years and was ! Rev. Ernest tiimonson arrived m town \ Waleh from the Mercy Hospital training
in business until two years ago since ' in time to attend the funeral of hie sister, jLphool^ for nureeSf a third eister, Dorothv 
when he had been emplo)^d m the branch i Mrs. A. H. Prescott, which was held this Walflh contemplates leaving the family 
railroad shops. ; afternoon and largely attended. home to adopt tly> same career.

Three brothere, Donald, of Scotch set- j Mrs. John Regan, who has been quite ^ig6 Adelaide Mary Walsh entered a
tlement; Angus, of Norwood (Mass.), an-1 j seriously ill for some weeks, will be re- QOurSke of training at the Merry Hospital
Malcolm, of Moncton; and three sisters, I moved to thc hospital on Monday, where Rchoo]f affiliated with Northwestern Uni-
Mrs. Jonah, of Norwood; Mrs. Conley, an operation will be performed. versify three roars ago
of Boston, and Mrs. ^J. E. Trites, of; ,Mjss Kimball, the popular matron of '
Moncton, besides his mother, who is now hj,e Woodstock hospital, has tendered her __ ___ ._____ __
more than ninety yearn of age, survive I resignation to the trustees, owing to ill ! Newfoundland Schooner 
him. His wife, who was Miss Beek, of 1 lirait h. I Wrecked.
Salisbury, five sons, Fred, Howard, Al- Mrs. Guy F. Saunders, formerly of this j Sydney, N. S., June 1—(Special)—Schooner 
fred, Clifford and Harry, also four daugh- town, now of Butte, Montana, came to - Ju)|a For5ey] Captain Chas. Hillter, of Por
ters, Bertha, Blanche, Mary and Jennie, the Montreal hospital for treatment, and | tune Bay (Nfld.), which left North Sydney
also survive. His sister, Mrs. Tntes, and a couplc of weeks ago her sister, Mrs. ! on Saturday wlth a carg0 of coa] tor For'-
hia nephew, Alex. McKinnon, of Moncton, John H. Thompson, of Woodstock, left tune Bay ran on cranberry Head
arrived here this afternoon. i for Montreal to be with her sister in her , ,agt n| ht whlle putUng back t0 port ,or

Mr. McKinnon was a member of the, serio,ti illness. Word has just been .re-. r_ Both the vcssel and carg0 are like.
I. O. F and I O O. F. hor many yearn ; celved that Mrs. Saunders is regaining , t0 fovc , total toss. The crew got ashore 
he hadbeenthc dqiutyof lidehslcxlgcL h,' strength after a surgteal operat.on, mQgt thelr belonglngs. The
O. G. T., which office he held at the time , an(£ that Mrs. Thompeon will return I 
of his death. He was an active Christian | home next wcek. 
worker and a member of the Presbyterian 
church. The funeral will be held to the 
Kirk cemetery on Monday afternoon.
Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, will offici- 

The Good Templars will also con
duct services in connection with the ob
sequies.

record for the race and the Graves-new

BRITISH balloons
August Belmont's gallant three year old, j FIRST AND SECOND
which ran a splendid race against Colin 
on Saturday in the Belmont stakes, was ! 
second and Master Robert was third. j 

When the bugle sounded for the race . l.-Although she finished
of the day, there was a round of applause ; ^ ^ ^ grcat race at H,]r]ing.
for the favorite col"re’ 89 | ham on Saturday, C. F. Pollock’s X-alky-

, °B hL he entered , ne failed to win the first prize. Following
T108*, ** , -v , ' . . ' , • the measurements of the balloons today
past the grandstand looking the w inner , of the etot»tics, the win-
that he proved to be. At the start, he ^ ^ dec]ared ^ fce Griffith Brewer.a 
was second to get away, but after the , which ianded 1,966 yards from the
first half mile he led his field and from, • Valkyrie was awarded

well ahead and almost eased up by representing Belgium, was
jockey, a great cheer went up from he " 533 ,ardP from fhe mark. The
throngs to thc grand stands and the ^ and ^d balloona were BritiBh. 
lawns. 1 ,,, .

The great Colin, and his brother in , . w,
blood, Celt, both sons of Commanda, have j Crue8.de Against Slang Proposed 

such impressive victories last year, A determined effort was made by a 
and this that the public has come to ; nuin’DPr of the members of the Royal 
almost idolize them. ! yoriety of Canada at the closing session

Colin, by the winning of the Belmont, in Ottawa last week to embark that or-
stakes on Saturday and Celt’s victory in ganization on a crusade against slang, 
the handicap today, added more than $40, ; -pbe p]an originated in section II., Which 
600 to Mr. Keene’s stake winnings in two , ^ devoted to English literature. A reso-
consecutive days of racing. j lution setting forth the views of the

-■ 1 —« - 1 members on the question was unanimous-
Hampstead In Trouble. ! ly passed through this section, and was

submitted to the general meeting of thc 
The steamer Hampstead struck a sunk- i KOciety. The society as a whole, however, 

cn log at Gagetown' Friday night. As a djd not take kindly to the proposal, and 
result one of her planks was forced and lv[uscd to commit itself, 
she took considerable water. She was at

1
Chicago, 111., June 1.—Denying them

selves the honors and privileges of so
ciety, Misses Adelaide and Vivien Walsh, 
daughters of James Walsh, millionaire

!
LIST OP VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Auguslte. 1.716. J K Moore.
Sobo, 2,313, Wm Thomson A Co.

Elkin.von

FOREIGN PORTS.

>.

I do.
Sld. 23d. schr. M. J. Taylor (Br.), Duke- 

ehlre. Mobile.
Boston. June 1—Cld, schrs Erie, St John; 

H A Holder, do; Cymbeline, Tusket.
Saunderstown. R. I , June 1—Ard. schr 

Rebecca W Huddell, New York for Bar Har
bor, leaking.

Boothbay Harbor. June 1—Ard, schrs C 
i; W H W’aters, do.
1—Ard, schrs C

vessel is insured.

Steamer ;■ At a meeting in Toronto last week, at: Salisbury News. which W. S. Fisher was among thoee pre- 
Salisbury, N.B., June 1<—Mrs. Cox, tea-1 eent-f a committee was appointed to draw 

cher at River Glade, was in Salisbury last, Up a simple but effective form of waybill 
week visiting Mrs. Don Crandall. {\vdt wjn seem fair to the shipper and also

Rev. E. C, Corey, of Petdtcodiac, spent Hte transportation companies, and submit 
Sunday in Salisbury the guest of J. H. | ^o the transportation commission for 

Mother of M. G-. Teed Dead in Taylor. ! their approval.
Dorchester George R. Smith, who went to Boston | ------------

.. , , v R x. _ffitn»,.;.) )_ a few weeka a8° tor '»ed,Ci*1 treatment .[lle Grand ]vodgc of Qddfellowe for the
Dorchester, N.B., Maj 31. (Spe .) hag not reCelved much encouragement I Maritimc provincP8 wiU meet thi* ycar in 

At an early hour thro morning, Mrs. J. from the Boston physicians. Ills trouble char]ottPtown. H is expected that 600 
F. Teed, who last week suffered a stroke IH enlargement of the heart. members and delegates will he present,
of paralysis and who has been gradua ly George Burnett, station agent at Dor- Docoratjon day wjfl be held the second 
sinking, passed aivay. Mrs. Teed, who ! Chester, was in Salisbury last week visit- day nf- ,bP meeting and the neiv ritual 
was sixty-nine years of age, was the ; ing hj, sister, Mrs. William Chapman. 0f the order will he exemplified.
W'idow of John F. Teed, whose l'eputa- | \fiFa Ferguson, of River Glade, was in j
Lion as an architect and contractor was ga]i9bury over Sunday, the guest of her —— — --------- ------------------
widespread in the Maritime provinces and unc]e> Kcv. H. II. Ferguson. V 11,*,—iSlini H
Quebec. She is survived by one daughter, Miss Fry, of Moncton, was in Salis-' MWZ ^1 1 JllllSIlrUWllt.
Mrs. McGrath, of Dorchester, and four bury over Sunday, visiting her sister, Miss !
sons—M. G. Teed, K.C., of St. John, Rev. Bazej Fry. j
A. W. Teed, of Richmond; S. J. Francis a result of Evangelist Beattys three j
Teed, of Dorchester; and B. B. Teed, bar- wceks' special services, eighteen were bap-
rister, of Alameda. Seth Bulmer, of Sack- t;zed .Sunday morning, 
ville, is a brother. With the exception of
B. B. Teed, all are now in Dorchester.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday af
ternoon at 2 o'clock from Trinity church.

1
iJ Colwell. St John 

Portland. June 
John for Salem; Jennie Palmer, do for Bos-

ate.On being read at the general meeting 
once turned to the wharf wheire she par- Qf t|,e society the resolution provoked a 
lially filled. She will likely be brought graat deal of interesting discussion. Pro- 
liere for repairs. 1 lessor A. B. McCallum, of the University

! of Toronto, led with the statement that 
There were twelve deaths in the city1 y,e society might as well concern itself 

during the past week, from the following with bad cooking as with the improper 
senih decay, three; inanition, pne- Usc of language. Dr. Johnston, of Mc- 

umonia, convulsions, endocarditis, tubercu- Gill, took the opposite view, stating that 
losis, paralysis, premature birth, heart the resolution expressed his own views 
failure and acute gastric enteritis, one on the matter. He further urged that 
,.ach. an amendment be added to the resolu

tion, urging educational authorities to 
i lake steps to instil a greater respect for 
I the law into the bosoms of the youth 
1 under their care than resided there at the

Oriole. St

%
Philadelphia, June 1—Cld. schrs Coral Leaf, 

Campbellton; Emily Anderson. Maitland.
Vineyard Haven. June 1—Sld. echrs Pris

cilla, from Elizabethport, St John; Elma, 
from do, do.

New York, June 1—Ard, stmr Mauretania, 
Liverpool.

Old—Schrs Martha S Bernent. Windsor; 
Mayflower, Kingsport; Vere B Roberts, Port 
Reading.

Vineyard Haven, May 31—Ard, schrs Re
becca M Walls, Philadelphia for Roeton; Ida 
B Gibson, Port Reading for Winterport;

\

teas. No- 
^ grow to^Fuch perfec- 
t of Cevlfflfls teas are in

T#c best of CeyloqJi*# 
whEre else dcauses:

Tibtioi

Ï
a

“Sal

without polie •isons. TheIcelan 
natives are honest.g

1
DEATHS

' 'McLEOD—At Penobsquis, on May 30, after present time, 
a brief illness, Gideon McLeod, in the 
seventy-first year of his age. «

FARRIS—In this city on the 31st inst., !
John E. Farris, in the 62nd year of his age, , , r 0, T $_leaving one daughter to mourn. j ^ llliam Stackhouse, a former St. John

KAYE—In this city on May 31, Anne _ boy, but for the past five or six months 
Elizabeth Kaye, widow of James J. Kaye, a aident of Saskatoon, returned to this
Bonsall oMhlB^Uyf^aged8 85^yearB°’ ^ city a few days ago to bo one of the 

RYAN—In this city on May 31, Michael | pnncipal* in a happy event to take place 
Joseph, eecond son of Michael and Ellen Wednesday,
Ryan, In the twentieth year of his age. ](],. Stackhouse was formerly employed

with D. J. Purdy. He i* to take back . _ _ , __________ ,, cramwith Mhi to hi* western home as his wife Mra. J. B. Peck, Hoptwe 11. Nellie Clark, of Rexton, is spend-
f Southers, of Milkish. His many Hopewell Hill, May 29.—Gloom was ] ,ng a few days here.
nds in thc north end will wish him ] over thc commimity texlay by thc I j. 0. Phinnèy was here Saturday on his

#nany years of liappiness in the ranks | ,|,.ath of Mrs. Johiel E. Peck, at her ; way t0 Richibucto to attend the funeral 
of thc benedicts. | home here, after an illness of three weeks, 0t his aunt. Miss Clark.

from heart trouble, followed by paralysis. Mise Ethel Cail spent Saturday in 
Olympic Trials at Halifax. The deceased, who was sixty-six year* of 

„ , , ; age, was a daughter of the late Capt.
S., June 1 At the Olympic |)av]d stiles. She leaves, besides lier

hot tonic !tria': '?day T ma?e,HVae, vV' °W g jmeband and aged mother, one son, Capt. ' tcrdtiy. 
successful’ l'Vu r,''1' 7 °l 'he ,ra7' , Alden H. Peck, and two daughters. Mrs.
Don’t et The tr,alS were ° dec‘dVPOn ,he me" 'V William J. MeAlmon and Miss Amy C. F- , „ Maohine Reo.ord Broken 

-t,vD7 Him -1 ernl '° Montreal and Toronto Saturday p k a , aleu tour sistcvg, Mrs. Flying Machine Record OKen.
w root him. Thp men selected and who won the event* ! i *lK ̂  ni.:B(ini.. n^m.. Mav -ifi — TV-lacranffe the aero-not a «ubHtitute I yesterday are: H. W. Flemming, in 100 : Mary Miles and Mrs. James b. Atkinson, Home, 31a .it).—> agrange me aer.

, . 1 t , t metres; W. Ross, in half mile; K. Schaefer., Mra. Lucy E. Turner, wiffow of thc late naut. beat the worlds aero-pane record
nat lull gci wiiav |n 20(| mefres.. ,, Homer, in l.Ste metres; ; iinn (i s '[umer, of Albert, and Mrs. today, firing 12,750 metere and remaining

ts a box-at all de.1- vte Fleming, In 400 metres; A. Rodgers. ! Hcnrietu fiennett, of Hopewell Cape, in the air fifteen minutes and 26 seconds.

^00 ^ The ORIGINAL »nd ONLY GENUINE.

Home to Be Married.

Harcourt Notee.
Harcourt. June 1.—Mra. Alfonso Ingram 

of Campbellton is visiting Mra. Thos. In-
_ The Best Remedy known for

^COUGHS. COLDS.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
■ Acts like a charm in
■ DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY,
■ Cenv#ne/ne

Sold In Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices In England.
2/e, 4/e

The Most Valuable Remedy ever dissevered.
Effectually cute short all attacks of

SPASMS.
not comfort. Tt 
dition of the feet 
perspiration. It 

lthy. it

“Foot Elm" mean 
cures the unhealthy 
that causes^ 
makes thq^ior 
destroys 
perspirg 
ing, ijflrni 
the fegVf 
nil foot tg 

"lootM.
I.ike alfi 
"Foot. Cf 
them tool you. You k 
It is “Foot Elm" an 
that you want. Sc 
you ask'tof. 25 c 
era

Mil
i

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE.
Magical Testimony ocoompeft/#» much ■ottfe. i

yoWthi- f 
FryarisiMT fronjf profu^ 

' • jm a mi cools Ko#Tt-
1 and CHOLERA.

Moncton.
Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, of Bay du A in, 

held service in thc Episcopal church ye.s-

pyfents 
Jr cures

feet. JR 
bcWning chg^d. 5lb Manufeciurtrt : 

l T. DAVENPORT. Ltd., 
London, 6.E. A

I Halifax,

Mi' is tnr" origin 
Fie that is good 
m” has * imitaU

I

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale Agents

X ;it-.hl. .rK jtoXk.
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